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THE
And

Some of Its Leading Exponents.

Eli VAN

IN

IS

THE

HANES

Of

JONES.

Which Means Ho Will Find
cept the

where ha
tion, Mr.

will bo notified of his nominaBryan will be unable to giv«
more time to his spoeeb on that occasion,
which is expected to sound the keynote

unhealthy

the Bryan
campaign.

of Georgia, his running mate.
Senator Jones during his brief stay ir
Lincoln admitted that the matter^was e
serious one and Mr. Bryan showed tbal
be took a similar view by his statomem

ler at this season, are nothing
to those protected by SAN-.

FORD’S GINGER.'

in which ha said that he intended to give
it thorough deliberation before rendering a decision and asked that all partiei
pledged to the cause of free silver to re

Containing among ita ingredients the purest
medicinal French brandy ana me Dest or
imported ginger, it is vastly superior lo the
often dangerous gingers urged as substitutes.
Ask for SANFORD’S GINGER and look for
owl trade mark on the wrapper. Sold everywhere. Potter Drug and Citem. Coup., Sol©.
Proprietors, Boston.
©i

/wntn

NOTICES.

CLEAlIT

Or Steam

Scouring,

A process for Woolen Carpets, Bugs, Mats, Ac.
Which cleanses without beating, restores the cot
or

to

original brilliancy,

at

FOREST CITY

FOSTER'S
AND

Connection.

DISCRIMINATION.
Proper discrimination in selection

is

half th

won.

Experience is costly to those whose selection
Is made unwisely especially in the choice of
flour.

"Bread Is the Staff otLifer
TTHekefbre have rr coon.

A useful
pastry, milk biscuit or loaf bread.
article of tinware for the kitchen In every barrel.
One trial will convince you of the merits of
this celebrated Obelisk flour. Let us have your
order for a barrel at once.

GEO. C. SHAW & CO.
585

Congress,

.1

XI

-J.1.

mittee.
Fusion

between the Democrats one
to be the sentiment lr
Nebrnaka and tho county conventions o:

Populists

seems

held

yesterday

confirm

conventions indicate a desire oi
of the Populists to support thi
Bewail ticket in prelerencf
Bryan and
to that with Watson as Bryan’s partee;
in consideration of Democratic supporl
for the Populist state ticket.
The most important convention of the
Populists yesterday was that in Otot
county, tho home of Seoretary Morton,
tc
where
a
oommittee was appointed
confer with the Democratic managers
with that end in view.
Secretary Morton’s alleged candidaoy
for the Presidency on a gold platform
has not oroatod much of astir in Lincoln,
but local Democrats are looking forward
with interest to th3 meeting ot the gold
wing of the party to be held In Omaha.
President Harwood of the First national hank in Linooln, and District Attorbut
ney Sawyer, whose residenoe is hore,
whose office is in Omaha,appear to be the
leaders in the movement to nominate a
second ticket, but so far have not told
their plans.
Secretary Morton who is in Nebraska
that he will make a
city, aunounces
speech there Satnrday night unless called
to Washington,and will outline his position on the financial question. It is reported here that he will take advantage
of the ocoasion to state his views with
regard to the mention of his name in
connection with a gold ticket.
Senator Teller is expected in Lincoln
to oonsult with Mr. Bryan before the latter leaves for the east. It is also probable
that the Nebraska branch of the Bimetallic league will establish headquarters
hero.
The Republican state central oommittee has located Us office here and the tight
in the state will he conducted throughout the campaign from the home of ths
Democratic Presidential candidate.
the part

Works,
Carpet Cleaning
Telephone
battle

_1

The

STEAM

13 Preble St.

k

forested In the success of the same cause.
If Mr. Bryan has oome to any oonclu
sion concerning what he will do with re
gard to his nomination by tho Populists,
he has given no inkling of his intention!
and the general belief here is the mattei
now rests for settlement with Senatoi
Jones and the national Democratic com

the Populist3
this view.

HOUSE

DYE

ticket in the

It is socond in importance to tho question of whether Mr. Bryan will aooepi
the Populist nomination with Watsor

weakness, nervousness, and loss
of sleep, that beset the travel-]

CARPET

and Sewali

of

climate, unwholesome food, malarial and epidemic influences,

SPECIAL

to Ac-

Lincoln, Nob., July SO.—With the prospoet of clearing up his correspondence before he loaves for New York to attend
the meeting at Madison Square Garden

SANFORD’S GINGER
water,

Way

Political Pointers.

i

Should Contain

IMPURE

a

Fopullst Nomination—Sewali

Says Little But it is Emphatic—Brief

i

EVERY GRIP

NOT FOOLING THEM.
The

Eastern

Laboring Man Not Hood

winked

236 Middle Sts., Portland.

by Silver Eallacies.

Washington, July 30.—Vice Chalrmai
Apsley of the Republican oongressiona
committee has returned from a'brlef yisv
J’Manohester, July 80.—Dr. J. C. Moore to bis home in Massachusetts, and wai
oama vary near being released from the at his desk
today. Ho spent only oni
county jail this morning. The bail comat his home, but in that time talker
missioner decided to accept the bail off- day
ered by Warren G. Chase of Plymouth, to many politicians and received reporti
N. K_, but before the dootor was set free from various geotions of New England, f I
Qftogve H. Boshner, who was on his bond
“All this talk of free silver making
for 815,000. surrendered him and things
olasses of Now
were as badly oomplioated as before.
It inroads in the laboring
la expected the full bench will surrender England is nonsense,” said M'.Apsley tc
a decision at Concord tomorrow.
a reporter.
“The voters were misled ir
Almost Out.

2 Ex-Gov. H. M. Plaisted visited Bath
mat evening and paid bis respects to Arthur Sewnll.

the prosperity which reigned prior to
the advont of the Democratic administration with its poverty-produoing duotrines.”
"Instead of hearing expressions of allegiance to froe silver ideas among the people of my section,” said Mr. Apsloy, “I
heard, ou the contrary many assertion of
intention to vote against the Bryan and
bewail ticket and plutform. A number
of men oame to me personally and expressed themselves as unalterably opposed to the tioket.
The committee in circulating in great
quantities Mr. MoCleary's speoch against
silver, in which he deals with the relation of free silver to the interests of the
laboring men as follows:
‘‘Auy man who will examine dnily
quotations of
prices us reported in the
newspapers will soon dlcover that thov
from
day to day and sometimes
change
change very greatly in the course of a
month. But every man who earns wages
is
the faot that they
familiar with
change slowly, an increase of 10 per
Prices
oent in year being quite a gain.
change quiokly; wages change slowly.
“Now let us grant what the advocates
of free silver oluirn—that going to the
silver basis would ‘double the prioes of
Dues any workingman be
oommodles.
lieve that wages would ho doubled too?
should
iivou it they
be, hommuoh would
to

the campaign of four years ago by thi
Democratic
doctrine advanced at thai
time, and they aro anxious now to returr

FRIDAY

MAINE.

PORTLAND

wage

He

Most Successful Convention iu

A

Men Who

Fought for tho Union Aro Jealous

of Its Honor.

AT YESTER-

OFFICERS ELECTED

DAY’S SESSION.

Growth
Past

ot*
Membership During the
Year—Interesting Exercises—Con-

vention

Meets

With

Chestnut

Street

Church, Portland, Next Year.

Rookland, July 80.— At the afternoon
sossion of the Epwortfc League an essay
the
ou “How
league can help the

pastor,”

read

was

Pickard of

Mies

by

Louise

Bangor.

port district, leauges 22, members 1307;
Rockland district, leagues 80, members
1M»Q

Tbe Maobias league has tbs
largest
183, with Rockland next

meinership,
180.

|

The

following

officers

elected:
Portland; first
were

President, F. M. Strout,
vioe president, A. P. Norton, Lewiston;
D. A. Paokard,
second vice president,
Miss
Rockland; third vioe president,
Alda Frcnoh, Skowhegan; fourth
vice
president, Miss Helen P. Ginn, Orrington; junior superintendent, Rev. C. L.
Banghart, Damarlseotta; secretary, Miss
Sadie Lowell, Dexter; treasurer,
W. H.
Perry, Hallowell; delegate to tho Torronto convention, F. H. Nickerson, Brower.
At the eveniug session a splendid address on the “Portrait of Jesus,
was delivered by Rev. E. H. Hughes, Malden,
Mass., after which tbe most successful
convention in the history of tbe league
The convention
was declared adjourned.
will meet next year with Chestnut stroet
church,. Portland,

The

Pope Had

Surprise in naming His

a

Successor.

I

London, July

30.—A

correspondent In

tho Unitod Press telegraphs
that although tbe report that Monsiguor
Domede Falconio would sueceed Mons.
Satolli as papal delegate to the United
States, had been hitherto entirely creditof

THE

WEATHER

Washington, July
30.

—

Foreoast for

Friday

for Maine:

fair;
Generally
preceded by showers on
the ooast;
slightly cooler In
the interior; west,
erly to northwesterly winds.
Boston, July 30.

Thomas Ryan, Democrat, and one of
hoard of Boston, and who
the police
a
served as
private during the war,
“I am for McKinley becauso in
writes:
him wo are assured a conservative ohief
magistrate whose administration prornIses prudence and prosperity.”

foroeas t
—Looal
for Friday: Fair, exoept possible showers
in the morning; westerly winds.
Local Weather

Report.

bureau

offipe

are mo

louowing:

records

as

to

the

weather

the

Populist

—

He will
soon oome to Bath, immediatloy after bis
notification, which will probably take
on

ticket.

i_

THE BEST NATURAL APERIENT WATER.
Bottled

at

the

UJ HUNYADI

Springs, Buda Pest, Hungary.

•<
Gentle but satisfactory in its action. Remarkable for its richness in magnesium
bitter waters—always of the same strength, which is,
sulphate exceeding that of all other
of course, a matter of great importance.”—Nov York Medical Journal.
“
A much-esteemed purgative water.”—“ Its composition is constant. The practitioner
Is thus enabled to prescribe definite quantities for definite results.”—“A Natural

Water.”—The Lancet.

Affords those guarantees of uniform strength and composition which have long been

wanting in the best-known Iiunyadi waters.’—“Agreeable
tionally efficacious.’'—British MedicalJournal.
“

one

to

the

palate.”—“ Excep-

This Water may be classed with the best Aperient Waters and be pronounced
of the strongest.”
—Professor Oscar Licbrcich, University of Berlin.

Prices: 15 cents and 25 cents per bottle.
CP ALL DRUGGISTS AND MINERAL WATER DEALERS.

In One.

Weather Observations.

White Rivor Junction, Vt., July 30.—
The mass convention of the Democrats
of Windsor oounty held here today to nominate
The following
officers.
was
adopted: “We reaffirm our fidelity to the
principles of Democracy as enunciated by
Jefferson and
exemplified by Jackson
We hereby pledge onr
and Cleveland.
hearty support to the national ticket

Tbo Agricultural Department Weather
Bureau for yesterday July 30, taken a 8 p.
m., meridian time, the observations for

Sole

Exporters :

v

COMPANY, LIMITED.

SEE that the Label bears the well-known Red Diamond Mark of
The Apollinaris Company, Limited.

J lews

Any Way.

Mississippi

.LIVES CRUSHED OUT.

j lu

ach stations being give n in this
Temperature, direction of wind, state
the weather:

orde^.

cursionists

James W. Hoyt,
secretary of the deimmediately
partment of public safety,
upon learning of the extent of the accident telegraphed for the
Philadelphia

FEARFUL

Che Accident
at

a

Crossing; of the Reading: and Jer-

ing; from

a

Hay's Outing; Plunged Into
of Heath—The

the Jaws

Blundered X'earf ally

gineer Dies Bravely With His Hand

prostrations
yester-

day.
(Reports

from tbe principal citioes aod
towns of the
and south
west
bring
tidings of unusually hot weather.
In Cincinnati many persons were overcome.

St. Louis reports thirty-four
persons
many of whom will probably
die. Thirty-six horses fell doad in
the
streets, and many dogs were driven mad
by tho high temperature.. The thermometer marked 98 degrees and the suffering
was increased by tbo humidity in the at-

prostrated,

Two deaths were
reported.
a
tailor
in the
Frederick Toussaint
a
Sontheru hotel and Riohard Tassal,

mosphere.

Martin Taylor,
street’oleauer,
aud M. Kobald, a baker, is in a

laborer.

a

from heat prostration.
In Illinois there was great
suffering
was the
from the heat.
In Quincy it
the mercury
hottest day of the
year,
There
were
numermarking 100 degrees.
ous
but none of
them
prostrations
serious.
The hottest day of the year was registered at Centralia where the mark was
109 degrees.
In Csrlysle, 111., the mercury olimbed
up to 104 and two deathB resulted.
At
Clarksville, Tonn., twenty-three
prostrations from the heat were reported.
The ineroury reached 100 degrees.
Terrible

Cloud

Burst

West

Iu

the

Wilds

of

'Virginia.

became
overcrowded.
hospital soon
About thirty of the wounded had their
injuries dressed and wero able to prooeod
on their way.
It is expeoted that fully
a dozen of those now lying
in the
Ini
hospital will not survive their injuries.

Vtlantio City
itruck

railroad

lersey
b
1

point

the

train

at

the West

on

6.45 this evening at

the meadows just outside

on

whore

nty,

on

excursion

an

the

traoks of the two roads

the

Slieridau’s Appointment
ter All—-A
Is For

of

thf

hand on the throttle and the othei
on the brake,
when
hoi
informed of
husband's tragic death fell on the flooi
dead.

Bridgeton,

N. J., Jnly 30.—(Midnight;
Bridgeton is in the greatest excitement
and anxiety regarding the railway horrci
near Atlantic City,
the
ana
telegrapl:
offices are full of people all
oxcitedlj
Tne details are
learned that
over forty were
killed, mostly fron
A long list of 'the Injured
Bridgeton.
was reoeived.
is
The whole city
it
is

moufning.

rhe

Fifty

killing

train,

exaot
or

persons

sixty
far

as

20

to

40

people, Struck

jxpress train

known killed

as

the

on

The Steamer Ran Into Her

The excursion train was filled with

men.

ixcursionists from
6.80

hero

bnd injured

July

37’people

City

waning’s accident

were

that as far

the meadows

on

hurt,

as-

and

dy-

ng.
of

dead

are

making

13 women, 3

31 men and 3 boys.

directions
given the appointment
clerk of
the interior department more
than ton days ago to prepare the commission and forward it to the President

for the appointment of Mr. Sheridan.
The supposition so
generally ontertuined that the Atlanta Journal is supporting free silver as well as the Democrats nominees Dryan and Sewall is incorrect. The paper in its declaration for
the Democratic nominees stated it oould
not change its attitude on the financial

question.

f

Account.

Washington, July

number of suits now pending in the
United States courts of Nebraska, Wyoming, Colorado and Utah, against the
Union “Paciflo railroad and about 10,000
a

nuuuvio

Wind and Water

Philaby the 6.40 down express from
lelphia, demolishing two cars and teleThe engine
scoping the two following.
ii

lino

rteaumg

i-ram

uouaine

a

total

wreck, killing the engineer and fatally
Injuring the fireman. The oar behind it
thrown from the traok and many of
its ocoupants killed or injured.
The responsibility of the oolllsion has
not been placed.
Wm. Thuriow,
the

iperator at the block tower at tbe crossing, lias been placed under arrest by order of. the coroner.
Leaving this oity the tracks of the Wost
Jersey road run parallel to those of the
Camden and Atlantio, until after orossng the drawbridge, when they switch o£i
the Reading road
to the eootb, crossing

tv

tv-

Damage in

West.

Springfield, Ohio, July

30.—The worst
that has visited this vicinity
in
years ooourred about six last
evening.
The financial loss will amount to
$50,For three hours all the
000.
electrict
storm

She went dowi
The crew, numberint
10, took to the boats, and were pickoi
the Massachusetts and brougb
up by
to this port. There was a dense fog a
in seven minutes.

lights were out and the street cur traffic
was stopped, telegraphic communication
suspended, sixteou houses unroofed, aud
otherwise damaged.
Henry Dipple, a night watchman

the time of the collision. Captain Anuhi
of the Vandalia blew a signal horn. Tie
officers of the Massachusetts say whei
the schooner’s proximity wns obaorvei i

throw some water on a fire he discovered
in a frame house and the electrioity from
oross wire hilled him.
At Lawrenoeburg, Tremont and other
small places northwest of here damage
was done
to buildings of all
hinds.
Farmers report heavy loss to fruit and
grain crops.
a

At Wheeling.
Va., July 80.—Tho heavy
rain
this morning
caused immouse
damage to property in this
vicinity,
tilnali crooks became raging torents and
were
The
rain bebridges
swept away.

Wheeling,

a

gnn at two und continued
Farm houses wore flooded

irreparably damage.

AROOSTOOK.

On the Ohio

junto

for

Doing Great

the

quarter and out in two.

Democrats Name Candidates

IT WAS STRUCK

suuu

have befln er-

Secretary Herbert left tonight to vote
in tho Alabama state election Tuesday.
He will vote for Johnson, the free silver
Dcmocrotio candidate for governor.

she collided with the Vandalia
two-masted schooner and sank her
The sohooner was struck on her starboarc

IN

vx.vi

to

The treasury gold reserve at the close
of business today was $108,655,218; withdrawals $258,500.

morning,

of

VI

the company to pay the costs of the present suit
and relieve the settlers of all
expense inoldent to the service of sumIf tho attorney
mons
up to this date.
general approve the recommendation of
the interior department, (as it is believed
he will), the present suits will be dismissed and now suits will be brought
against the company alone to recover the
In the meantime pavalue of the land.
tents will be issued to the settlers upon
their filing the proof roquired by tho act
bo
of March 3, 1896, and they will thus
quieted in their titles.

way

happened.

J.,

**uv

said

FURY OF THE ELEMENTS.

ing a special excursion of Red
;heir friends of Bridgeton, N.

and
and

Vito

lands

•
roneously patented to the company.
Genoral Solicitor Kelley of the Union
Pacific Company has agreed on behalf of

Densi

50-ton
sohooner and her cavgi
consisted of railroad ballast and Ice. Th
passengers of the Massachusetts said then
was not much excitement when the col
lision occurred. Few were aware of wha J

Salem, and had reaohed the orosslng
-he Reading railroad when

nJUiJL,

title

oover

a

wns

Secretary

Moments-

be learned and the wounding
pf eighty others.
A train left here consisting of seven
pars over the West Jersey railroad bearcan now

80.—The

of the Interior has recommended to Attorney General Harmon tbo dismissal of

The

Men

Department So Decides and U. P.
Railway Will Acquiesce.

too late to prevent the accident
only injury the Massachusetts sus
Atlantio City,
N. J., July
30.— taineU was
the slight scraping of ho
A terrible railroad accident took plaoe stem. The
collision oocurred 13 mile
jn the Meadows about two
miles out of west of Cornflold, L. 1. The Massachu
;his oity shortly after 6.30 this evening, setts had a
passenger list numbering 20'
resulting in the death of 43 people as far and a crew of 100 men. The Vandalii
is

SETTLERS GET THE LAND-

Interior

it was

Later

Bess Interest.

and

through the sount
bound for this oity, shortly before 2 thii

killed In this

three or four of whom are

a

Gold-

Secretary—

the

the interior and forwarded to the President for bis signature in the rej/hlar way

New York, July 30.—While the steam
boat Massachusetts of the Providonoe lim
was

30.—General Mana-

from Atlantio

jertained

and

The dead

of the Reading road tele-

Swiegart

jraphs

J.,

N.

brought to this oity.

were

Philadelphia,

Bridgton,

for that oity.

In

Fog—She Sunk in a Fe^
Crew AH Were Saved.

of
or

Af-

30.—In regard to the
appointment of Mr. Sheridan of West
Virginia to bo government director of tbo
Paciflo
railroad, it is learned there was
no deviation from the usual course in
these matters. Mr. Sheridan’s commission was prepared at the department of

saebusetts.

the engineer and dre-

wore

For

but Hoke Is

New slots of More

maimed. The only

wore

Regular

Statement—Hoke

Washington, July

by the Proyidence Liner Mas

number is as yet unknown.

Bryan,

Washington.

was

Treasury

Peculiar Position

through the ex-

plunged

express

sursion

17

The News el the Day at

THE VANDALIA WENT DOWN.

The

ger

wif«

cue

rross.

eft

thn

Reading engineer, who met death while
performing his duty, and was found witl

J., July 80.—The
Philadelphia for seeking for information.
Beading railroad, slow coming in, but it

N.

tram from

express

was

UUUUlUlUUi

In Louisville the hot weather record fo
The thermometer
15 years was broken.
Two laborers died
registered 98 degrees.

„f

City,

Atlantic
I i.40

A

Chicago, July 80.—Seven

Meagre and Sad

Details.

In the list

from the heat were reported here

ol

special

a

She Falla Stone Dead With

Heart—The

Broken

5iris,

_

on

Throttle—‘When the News is Broken

the

DEADLV HEAT.

Suffering

Will

Are In Mourning—En-

—Whole Towns

to

♦

fifteen

Corps,

at 10.45 p.
These surgeons materially aided the
emvolunteer corps of this oity, which
braced almost every physician
presen t

Mrs. Edward Farr,

reason

Results.

Head

50 and the Wounded Twice That

Reach

to His Wife

Deaths ami Fearful

Emorgenoy

whom hurried to this city on
train which let Philadelphia
in.

sey "en. Roads—Excursionists Return-

to believe the
oltizens of the United States and others
within their jurisdiction fail to apprehend the meaning and operation of tbe
neutrality laws of tbe United States as

Sunstrokes,

LOSS OF LIFE

Happened Near Atlantic City

Number—Someone

States and all others within their jurisdictions, against violations of said laws
Interpreted as hereinbefore explained,
and give notioe that all suoh violations
will be vigorously prosecuted.
And I do hereby invoke the co-operation of all good citizens in the enfocrement of said laws and in the detection
and apprehension of any offenders against
the same, and do hereby enjoin upon all
the executive officers of the United States
the utmost
diligence in preventing,
prosecuting and punishing any infractions thereo.
In testimony
whereof I
have hereunto set my Land and unused
the seal of the United States to he affixed

WORK OF RESCUE.

within its oonflnes. Many of the injured
were taken to the
the City
hotels, as

exproes enaotment, if two
commit
persons
oonspire to
offence against the United States,
any
act of one oonspirator to effect the objeot
of
all
the
renders
conspisuoh^cousiraoy
rators lfable to fine and imprisonment,

I, GROVER CLEVELAND,

train several hours later.

special

AND LIMB.

or more

transactions which are violations of
said laws, and will render thorn liable to
serve penalties provided for such
violations.
3 Now, therefore, that the laws above referred to, as judicially oonstrued may bo
duly exeouted, and that the international
obligations of the United States may be
fully satisfied, and their citizens and all
other within their jurisdiction,
being
seasonably apprised of their legal duty
in tbe premises, may abstain from disof
obedience to tbe laws
the United
States and thereby esoape the forfeitures
and penalties legally consequent thereon;

sionists, who esoaped injury were brought
a
back to this oity and sent home on

Medical

and,

authoritively Interpreted as aforesaid,
and may be misled Into participation in-

morgue, and thither the dead were taken.
At a late hour this evening there were
29 bodies laid out there, nono of whom

Train Dashes Into Ex-

Express

VITH

house at tho foot oj
converted into a

avenue was

Identified.
This oity is terribly excited over the accident. The Bridgeton and Salem excur-

4

Sinoe the date of said proclamotion said neutrality
laws
of the
United Staos have been the subjeot of
uithoritive exposition by a judicial tribunal of last resort, and thus been
declared that any combination of persons
tbo
organized in the United Stntes for
purpose*of proceeding and to making war
upon a foreigu country, with which the
United States are at peace, and provided
with arms, to be used for such
purpose,
constitutes “military expedition or enterwithin
the
prise,’’
meaning of sai<
neutrality laws, and the providing or*
preparing of means for suoh “miitary expedition or enterprise” wbiuh is expressly prohibited by said laws, includes furnishing or aiding in
transDOration for
such “military expedition or enterprise,

affcei

were

-S>

Cuba, and,
Whereas,

and,
Whereas, There is

HUMAN

HUNDRED

AT THE CAPITAL.

City

train and wagons to the Atlantio
hospital, where six died shortly
arrival.
Tho old exoursion

tion was called to the

died,

of the Rails.

IALF A

serious civil disturbances accompanied by armed resistance to the established government of
Bpain then prevailing in the Island of
Juba, and the oitizens of the United
states and all other
presons were# adnonishea to abstain from taking part in
mob disturbances in oontraveution of the
neutrality laws of the United States, and
Whereas, Said civil disturbances and
irmed resistance
of
to the authority
Bpain, a power with which the United
BtoteB are on terms of peace and amity,
continue to prevail in said Island
of

Hor-

Sickening

a

ror

Whereas, By proclamation datod the
twelfth day of June, A. I)., 1895, atten-

;

of

wrook and laid side by side on a great
bank near the track, with no otbor pall
than the few odd newspapers furnished
Tho wounded wort
by the passengers.
quickly gathered together and oarrled by

CENTS,

THREE

crie,

six.
until
and
crops

side, the Wheeling and

luincinnaii

anu

iriicsuurg,

Cleveland, Larrane und Wheeling reada
were blocked by washouts near Martin’s
Ferry. It will bo several dayslbeforc they

Count;

Affairs.

trains. The Baltimore and Ohio
suffered considerably.

can run

Caribou,

July

30.—The
Democrat i
county convention here today made thee
nominations: Senators, Ell
Michaud
Fort Kent; W. L. Emerson, Island Falls
of
Carroll
Judge
probate, Charles

In Ohio.

Steubenville, Ohio, July

30.—Two hunof this vioinity are homeless
tonight as a result of a cloudburst that
occurred
this afternoon in the western
part of this city No lives were lost but
or
30
40 residences and a stole were
wreoked. The sixth ward of this city is
a scene of desolatiou.
People are in great
distress. The loss here and in the viciuity it estimate at $200. 000.
dred people

Register of probate, Fred P
Whitney, Presque Isle. County attorney
Honlton.

Walter Cary, Houlton.
Sheriff, S. P
Archibald, Monticello. County treasurer
H. A. Eawards, Caribou. County com
missionor, B. W. Mallett, Fort Kent
Bryan was endorsed.
Democrats.

Bath

the Democrat!
July 30.—At
oauous In this oity this evening the fol
elected to
th
Jonn Greiner
it an obtuse angle.
the lowing delegates were
the county convention, whioh meets In thi
mginter of West Jersey train, saw
[fending train approaoblng the crossing | 01 ty Saturday’August 1: J. A. Marr, M
W. Sewall, W. Soott Porcy,
J. H
Me
AT GREAT SPEED.
Lellan, F. Dingley, A. A. Peroy, Goorg
him to E. Hughes, E. C. Plummer, J. P. Mad
As tbe signals were open for
His den, L. G. Auld, D. M. Humphries, J
prooeed on his way he continued.
ingine had barely cleared the track of H. Brown, J. H. Jordan, H. T. Madden
The meeting was called b
the Reading, when the looomotive of the D. O. Foye.
latter train, which loft*Philadelphia at order by George E. Hughes, John Scot
i.fO p. m. struck tbe first oar full in the aoted as secretary.

Bath,

Now York, July 80.—A special to the
Tribune from Parkersburg, W. Va., says
clear; New that
70
degrees,
E,
Boston,
the news of another cloudburst and
nominated at Chicago.”
York, 80 degrees, NW, olondy; Philadel- by far the most destructive which has
The resolution to reaffirm the platform phia, 80
Washington,
oloudy:
degrees, W,
yot in this state in the last
adopted by the Demooratio state conven- 80 degrees, NW, oloudy; Albany, 84 de- occurred
month, reached there yesterday.
it far oB the track into
tion in May was voted down.
grees, W, oloudy; Buffalo, 70 degrees, N,
This time the soene of destruction was jentre, throwiug
For the Legislature.
One More.
Detroit, 74 degrees, N, in Calhoun
nearby ditch and completely submerging
partly oloudy;
of
central
in
the
part
county
Rookiand,
July 80.—The Republican
clear; Chioago, 70 degrees, NK, olear; St the state.
the
Wost
t.
The eeoond oar of
Jersey
Vt., July 80.—The Orange
Chelsea,
Paul, 78 degrees, NW, olear; Huron, ■ -The elements broke loose with terriflo iroln was carried into the ditch, the third of the Rookport, Camdeu distrlot nt :
convention
Demooratio
here
tocounty
Dak., 72 degrees, NB, oloudy; Bismarok, foroe flooding the entire country with a
78
The fully attended oauous tonight, nominate!
ind fourth cars being telescoped.
day endorseu free silver.
68
degrees, B, cloudy; Jacksonville,
deluge of water ten feet deep.
O. E. McIntyre of Rookport as a candi
degrees, W, partly oloudy.
The creeks swelled to enormous propor- ingine of the Reading train was thrown
On to Washington.
date for repressntative to tho legislature.
tions and hardly a building of any kind 10 the ether side of the track
carrying
July 30.—The Populist
No Truth in It,
Washington,
the tbe first coaob. A few minutes after the
remains to mark the
oourse of
National committee has deoided to make
Washington the headquarters of that organization. Campaign!;literature stored
at various places is being Bhipped to this

city.

THE APOLLINARIS

in

Struggling

in Aid of the

Washington, July ^80.—The following
iroelamation was issued from the State
Jepartment this afternoon: ;8
By the President of the United States of
America:

UllCtVUl

Portland, July 30.—The looal weather

8 a. m. Barometor, 29,812; tbermomter, 04.5; clew point, 64; humidity, 100;
wind, SW; velocity, 6; weather, foggy.
8 p. m.—Barometer. 29.688; thermomehumiaity,
ter, 68.0; dew
point, 66;
i_
XT_17_v.
x _sit
z_a_
100; wind, S, velocity, 4; weather, foggy.
Mean daily thermometer, 68.0; maxito make his hoadquarters at my house
mum thermometer, 72.6; minimum therwhile in Maine. Mrs. Bryan will accommometer, 62.6; maximum volooity wind
pany her husband.”
13 B; total precipitation, .01.

place

Sons of Uucle Sam to Refrain l-'rom

President of the United Stntes, do hereby
solemnly warn all citizens of the United

TO SUCCEED SATOLLI.

you.”

minute would entertain suoh an idea is
not worty of being answered.
I cannot
say whether M r. Bryan will entertain a

Procla-

Whereas, By

sound money and a willingness to join
in suoh a movement,
was Gen. Selden
Connor of Maine.
Justice White, Democrat, who was a
general in tho late war, and is now cf
the
auporior oourt of Pennsylvania,
writes: “I belong to the nonpaitiean
judiciary, still I am an American oitizen, have my convictions and I am with

Bath, July 30.—Arthur Sewall was Interviewed this afternoon regarding the
rumor he was about to resign in favor of
Watson and said:
“Any man who for a

Another

PRICE

was
dead bodies
and raoovery of the
boncarried on under the glare of huge
llres. A growsome sight was presented to
the onlookors as the mangled and burnt
forms of the dead were carried from the

FORTE.

A PROCLAMATION.

New York, July 30.—In response to a
ed at the Vatican, the Pope has appointcall sent out by Gen. Daniel E. Sickles
ee as Mons.
Satolli's suocesaor, Rev. Seand Ool. L. E. Dudley, formerly secrebastian
Martinelli, prior general of tbe
tary of Che Veterans’ national committee
Augnstinea Chausses and a brother of
there was a meeting of veterans today at
tho dead Cardinal Martinelli. The faot
the Murray Hill hotel today for the purthat the nomination bad been made has
a
of
forming
non-partisan organiza- been a secret even from the most intipose
tion of union veterans to work for Mo- mate associates of the Pope, and upon
Kinley and sound money. Geu. Sickles beooming known, occasioned a general
of surprise. The Pope’s choice
was ohosen prisident and Gen. Horace feeling
is regarded as excellent
Rev. Sebastian
Col. Dudley was
Porter vioe-preaidont.
He ia a learned
Martinelli Is about (JO.
ohosen
secretary.
Among those who theologianjand thoroughly versed in;the
seat letters
declaring prefer enoea for foreign policy of tho Vatioan.

Sewall Talks.

With

Filibustering
Cubans,

Rome

TRUE BLUE.

Out

iSHSSUVZMl

1896.

Time It Refers to Cuba and Warns

the

than a small pur cent— tion of State Junior Superintendent Key.
creased by
that is, while his wages might be nomi- C, L. Bancliare of Damarisootta.
nally Increased somewhat, the prices of
Rev. H. E. Foes, Bangor, gave a very
the things he has to buy would be InConaddress on “National
interesting
more.
real
creased very much
iSo.the
pur‘‘***‘1
chasing power of a day’s work would be ventions.”
All
diminished.
experience
The reports of the
greatly
officials showed
shows that any debasement in the money
seventy-nine leaguos represented with 75
system of a country raises prices faster
That the state league
This delegates present.
and
farther than it does wages.
a
might influence some employes to consid- now lias SOOO members, agaiust 7588
er the propriety of debasing our currency,
year ago. The membership is divided as
workbut it is "precisely the reason why
follows;
Augusta district, leagues 17,
ingmeu should oppoeo it.
“So far as workingmen are ooneerned members 1048; Lewiston district, leagues
district,
1113; Portland
25, members
Do you want
summed up in one query.
27, members 1017; Bangor disleagues
for
cut
down?
If
vote
so,
your wages
trict, leagues 25; members 1101; Bucksof sliver.”
tho free

coinage

rhis

Rockland.

more

W. E. Gurloy, a former Washingtonian, hilt now a prominent attorney of
Omaha, Nob., and an active worker in
Republican polities in that state, is in
the city, and was at the congressional
headquarters today in consultation with
Secretary Meicor of Nebraska.
“The Republicans will carry the state
at
the next election,” said Mr. Gurley
to a Star reporter this morning. “We
are preparing for an effective campaign.
There is a great deal of hard work before
us, to be sure,but I think that with good
organization and a vigorous campaign
we
will be able to overcome the efforts
of the free silver people. The free silver
dootrine is an Insidious one. It appeals
to the prejudioo and misfortunes of men.
You will hear a free silver man clinoh
the expressions,
his
arguments with
‘Well, things oould not he much worse
than they are now, so we will try this
It is our duty to
free 6ilver business.’
show them that they cannot undertake
the risk of such an experiment, and that
things could he a good deal worse than
will be if they try
they are now, and
free silver on this govorment.
The Republican campaign hand book
will be out in a few weeks. The finishing touches aro now being put on it, and
the last
of the materia! will go to tho
printer this week, it will be a voluminous dooumeut,
repete with valuable information for campaign workers.and w;li
deal with
the financial question and
the tariff in a comprehensive manner.
Capt. Thos. H. McKee, whon has been
assisting in the preparation of the book,
will leave in a day or two for Chiuago,
where he will be attached to the campaign headquarters in that city.

Is

31,

mation.

earuer

Mr.

JULY

GROVER’S

THE EPWORTH LEAGUERS,

profit by tho oliangef
An exhibition of work
in the junior
No iutelligent workingmau believes for
was given under the direcdepartment
a
minute that his wages would bo inthe

MORNING,

Re-electeil by Canadians.
30.— Sir Henry
Toronto, July
Joly,
minister of inland revonue, Port Neuf,
P. W. Borden, miuister
Quebec, Hon.
of militia, Kings, N. S., were today reelected by aoclamation.

Mass., July 80.—The
today asked about the
published Washington speolal concerning
the bond issue in Peodlnber or during his
administration, and he replied there was
Buzzard’s Bay,

President,

no

was

truth In tbo statement.

Roman I. Llpman, otherwise known as
“Count Zubof,” will be buried from the
morgue today by the Hebrew charitable
Zubof hanged himself in
organization.
a aeil Wednesday-

streams.

Three fatalities are reported.
Mrs.
Wooster and her daughter and Sarah
their
in
Stephens
their efforts to save
household effects were carried away
in
their own houses and drowned.
TJje soeiM3 of the disaster is in the wilds
of West

Virginia, where there are
telegraphic cdinmunioatioos nor

no

railroads.
A poor class of farmers make up
the population, and
today they are without a single possession.

lollision to add to tbe horror of the situation, the boiler of the Reading locomotive exploded, scalding several to death

nod

casting its boiling spray

over

tnany

injured

passengers.
As soon aa tbe news reaohed this city,
it spread; rapidly and thousands of people

Uoobed to tho scone. Darkness fell quickly, and the work of rescuing the injured

International

Revenue

Commissioners

Report.

Washington, July 30.—John S. Millor
commissioner of Internal revenue, sub
mitted the preliminary report to Seore
tary Carlisle of the operations of hisofilci
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1800
He states that the
receipts from al
;
sources of interna! revenue for the yea;
aggregated 8140,830,016,

$3,534,537

over the

an

increase

Absolutely

Pure.

baking powder. Highest
of all in leavening sUenath.— Lutest United
States Govcrnmeitt Food Report.
A

o

cream

of tartar

ROYAL BAKING BOWLER CO., New York.

last fiscal year.
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THE I'OOU MIST

food.

DIGESTED.

BE

way to get
Food is tho strength

There is

strong

no

|

AT GOOD WILL FARSI.

STREHGTHFROM FOOD.
without

maker.

A Handsome

euough food, properly digested,makes
tho strong and healthy man or woman. Too
touch, too little, or even the right quantity,
SCOT DIGESTED, will make anybody weak.
Just

Deginning of all sickness is weakness.
The beginning of all weakness is Indigestion
So to keep strong, look after your digestion.
That is the most important cf ail.
When your food ferments in your toinaeh
and foVms gas, causes dizziness, nausea, bad
taste, Sick headache, full feeling, nervousness, irritability, etc., you have indigestion
1'ou are losing a part of your life.
Every
hour you are sick causes a loss of strength.*
cure
it
The
to
is
to
take
Shaker Digesway
Z
tive Cordial. A few doses will relieve. II

Cottage

cated

for Girls Dedi-

Wednesday.

The

you take it

long enough

you will

regain

HOW MR. HINCKLEY’S GOOD WORK
IS PROGRESSING.

This Is the Season of the
—How

properties.

It

creates

strength.

It

makes your food make you strong and bright
and healthy. 11 clears
your complexion and
strengthens your body against disease. II
yt!U want to get strong and well, try a botSold

SLOf)

a

by all druggists at 10 tc5, 50 cents and
bottle.

STRUCK
And the

BY

LIGHTNING.

House and Earn Were Burned to

Goodwill Farm

(Correspondence

Hoys aud

and Amused—

A Fine Grove Added to the

the

lost.
strength you
Shaker Digestive Cordial is made
from
herbs and plants by tlie Shakers of
Mount
Lebanon. It contains very strong digestive

the

Summer School

Visitors Are Instructed

have

tonic

—

■

Property.

af tlio

PRESS.)
Fairfield, July

Goodwill Eurm, East
29.—The good work which the Rev.
Mr.
Hicokiey inaugurated hero only a few
years ago, when he established the Goodwill Home for hoys, has steadily grown,
as Maine poople well know.
Today,

however,

marks the
era In the history of

beginning

of

a

new

—--

baokofthH^isj^ large
(lining room'ls also

staily

large

handsome room, with Its ample fireplaoe
and
sideboard, built into the wall. The
kitohen is a large and airy room, and
with the good sized pantry adjoining
makes an ideal place for a school lor the
future occupants of the
house in the
In the second stoiy
honsowifely aits.
there are six sleeping rooms. One is for
tho inntron. The other five, all largo
apartments, contain IT pretty brass and
iron bedsteads, so the house is ready to
receive that number of girls now, and if
it should ever bo deemed desirable to
do so, a largo dormitory may be provided
in tho third story. There is nothing
about the house that suggests an “institution.”
It is
Onishod in handsome
woods mo-tly in tho naturnl finish, and
is prettily furnished throughout.
It is
really what its donors intended it to be,
a home.
And every care has been taken
to mako it not only homelike, but to ensure the health as well ns happiuoss of its
oooupants. Tho cellar is well lighted,
and has a cemented floor.
A furuaoa
lias been put in for heating the cottage,
and in the collar thoro is also a grout
cistern, to which water is brought from
tiio roof. A large room in tho basement
will ultimately bo fitted up for a laundry. Tho Eliza Wilcox Smith cottage is
in every way, as may be seen from this
description, adapted to its purposes. Mr.
and Mrs. Smith are here and toox part
in the dedicatory exercises this aftera

:

The

room.

A4 X. L/ X.

J

7:t

__-

JTEW APVKKTIOKMjtCirra.

Wliat

Bui

Drubbing

a

We Re-

AT THE HANDS OF THE

the

was

Score—Portland Only Made

Four Errors at
Caines

That—The

Played Yesterday

Besults of

In

Other Cit-

their
Bangor, July SO.—Bangor
third sucoossive slaughter today, defeating the Portlands easily. Tho home team
played eriorless game and hatted; terrifihad

SO bases. WiethofE pitched a fine game.
In the third inning Bangor landed
on

singles, two two
three bagger and
a
Tho features were the work qf

baggers, aud
homer.

seveu

one

Hadford, Moore, O’Brien, Simon, Henry
batting.

and Sharrott, besides the heavy
Attendance 400. The score:

shad

bouse,

Radford, ss,

Simon, If,
Sharrott, rf,
Henry, of,
O’Brien, lb,
Roach, e,
Uuvanuugh, 8b,
Mocre, 2b,
Wietboil, p,
Totals,

morning. Lightning struck tho barn and
tho Are spread very rapidly.
Two small
children of Mr. Chadbourno wora playing
on tho barn
floor, and when the lightning
struck they were saved unhurt by their
mother who rushed luto tho
building
after them.
Mr. Chadbourno had not harvested any

Luuti

lutsa

wna

msureu.

fuuuu,

tor

Eliza-Wilcox-Smitli

The

30.—Twelve men representing ouly four towns,
gathored
bore tills afternoon at tbe Populist county convention. 13. H. Ridly of Jay presided. Mr. Wm. C. Batch of New Sharon,
These nomination were
secretary.
made: Senator, E. L. Gorrisnu, New
Sharon; judge of probate, Nathaniel
Harding, New Sharon; sheriff, Frank
L. Stone, New Sharon; county commissioner, B. H. Ridley, Jay county; treasurer, Fred II. Webster, Farmingtor; no
nominations wore mude for county attorney.
The representative district caucus subsequently nominated as representatives
to tho legislature
J. Sumner Lowell of
j’'armington, and John C. Webster of
Wilton.
The other two districts were
nut represented.
was

Budkins’ soups at W.L.Wilson

&JGo.’s

Husband and Wife Lost.

Vt.,
July 30.—Mr. and
Edward A. Tyler, tho former proof
tho
Brooks
were
prietor
house,
drowned last night in tbe Connecticut
river, about three miles above this village. Mr. and Mrs. Tylor left the Brooks
house yesterday afternoon and drovo to
their cottage upon tho elevation onsthe
river hank about 60 feet above the river.
As tney did not return in the morning
a
search whs begun, and resulted in tho
finding of the horse hitched at the cottage and Mr. and Mrs Tyler’s clothes inside the cottage.
Tho bodies not recovered. A diver arrived tonight, but was
unable to work but a few minutes on
account of darkness. Mr.Tyler was 38
and hud been proprietor of the Brooks
since 1893, and
house
was married to
Miss Lelia Willi mson.
Brattioboro,

Mrs.

Perhaps you’re doctoring

your stomach or liver
■when the real trouble is your
kidneys. It’s unsafe to trifle with them. When overworked
they can back up into your system impurities enough to wreck the
strong,
est constitution.
Don’t neglect
them until it’s too late. °Vou
can

safely try Dr. Buker’s
&

IS
„HL
||ifi“

v*
d* J* jgi **
and they work
B-mr-, Kidney Pills
on the
magic
Wf
)ik|
S' Dr.
Buker will gladly Kidneys,
answer
M

w,qroCSUOnr>Miand

e‘Te advic0 free.
Vr.tL us. Pills 50c. at
your druggists
*’*’
mailed postpaid for

or

price,

Buker Pill Co., Bangor, Me,

I

Longer.

t

REMOVAL

music!

the other buildings. In front of
tin
house the Kennebec makes a sweepint
curve, so that one standing on the porol
of the oottage looks down
a
plotur
ever
o-quo itretoh of this
charminj i
stream. In the same direction, too, th<

pretty cottages and the stately Mood:
building, with its cupola covered witi:
burnished copper, which glitters in thi
bright sunlight, make a pleasing picture
Half way between this group of build
lDgs and the new cottage, ground bu:
been broken for a church, to be erectec
by Miss Moody in memory of her sister
It is the hope of the friends of the insti
tution that some day a residenoe for Mr,

Hinokley

may stand by this church, and
that Mr. Hinckley’s present homestead
may then have become part of a grout
of buildings which shall he ns bapp:
homes for girls as are the buildings now
in use for tbe boys.
Certainly the cot-

tage which was dedicated today is wel
adapted to become such a home. It is t
three story house of wood, of pleasing
nppearanee on the exterior.
Indoors, tbi
house Is

a model of
convenient arrangement and homelike aspect.
On one side
of the entrance hall is a memorial room,
an apartment daintily furnished and
intended to serve partlcluarly to recall the

young girl in whose memory the house
hits been built by ner parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Walter M. Smith, of Stamford,
Oonn. Here is placed a handsome olouk,
a silver plate on wbioh
tells that it it
the gift of other relatives of Elizabett
Wiloox Smith.
Miss Smith died at the
age of 21.
On the other side of the ball is a sitting room, also prettily furnished, and

This price hardly

covers the
we are making

cost

of

the paper, l ut
this offer
in order to dispose ot this lot of music
1:Tore moving into our new store in
Baxter Block.

c

lt

(toy, Job &
PIANO

Congress Street.

oT
-ar.

A*"****©*"*®

WORCESTER
Polytechnic
institute,
WOKCESTr.lt.

MASS.
five coitus its of study.
Mechanical, Civil and Electrical Engineering.

Chemistry. General Scientific Course. 158-rage
Catalogue, showing appointments secured by
graduates, mailed free, expenses low. 29 th year.
T. C, MENDENHALL, President.
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uoodwill

This is the season when .the boys at
Goodwill farm are enjoying the summer
school, anil are camping out. The youugsteis like tent life, and their enjoyment
of the summer exercises is shared by
other boys and young men who come,
some of
them from long distances, 10
spend two or three weeks here. A feature of these summer
exercises this year
will be the “business talks.’’ One of
these was given this forenoon by Hon.
Edward Wiggin, Master
of the State
Grange, whose remarks on agriculture
were heard with olose
attention by the
young farmers of Goodwill, and by many
of their older friends. At the conclusion
of Mr. Wiggin’s remarks, Hev. W.
H.
Wmckley spoke on Ancient Architecture.
Dr. D. A. Robinson, of Bangor, is to
speak on the practice of medicine; L.
Wilbur Messer, of Ghicngo, on Y. M. C.
A. work; Rev. A. H. Huntley, of- London, on medical missions in China; and
Dr. Berry, for twenty years a medical
missionary in Japan, on the work there.
Miss Charlotte Thorndike Sibley
will
tell of school life in the Orient.
Mr.
Walter M. Smith will also bo omoDg the
business talkers, liis subjeot being “Mercantile Life.'
Miss Susie Mantle baa a
class of the younger boys in natural his
tory.and Miss Mantle very appropriately
holds her sohool in orchard and field.
Menander Dennett, Che humorist, and
Miss A. Jennie Palmer, toacbor of elocution at Kent’s HU), will bo the readers.
Musio has not been forgotten in making
lin

tihft

Mis*

nrnofrnTYinift

Miriam

An end of this line and that:
odd low price. You just abon
make your own prices. Our offei
ings at this great sale constitut<
seasonable, desirable and relia
ble merchandise for home am
personal use. Prices that hav<
and Grasse always been the lowest made stil
lower for this great SALE ol
ODDS
and ENDS.
Skirts

LADIES’ LINEN SUITS.

Ladies’ Baptiste
Cloth Suits.
French novelty Separate
silk and wool.
Mohair Skirts in block, navy,
brown and grey, Sicilian cloth
Skirts.
Ladies’ White Duck Skirts.

You can afford to
many things hut
this solOi

Ladies’
Ladies’
Ladies’
Ladies’

1—20
0— 3

Percale Wrappers.
Lawn Wrappers.
Muslin Wrappers.
Print Wrappers.

Into

serviceable,
doz.

Augusta,
July
30.—Augusta today
The
Iropped into last place in the race.
borne team played a good fielding game

I

owels, knotted, fringe
deep colored border, red
or
blue, and plain white,
at 25c.
extra

them in this space.

but oould not hit when necessary.
tendance 200.
The score:

SHEET MUSIC.

LADIES' SHtRT WAISTS.

At-

a

sheet

or

Destroying Property in

The Strikers Are

Indiana.

Interested

Baseball Gentlemen

Formal

Sullivan, led., July 80.—At 2.30 tbit
morning a body of stirring minors went
to the Hymera mine. Oovoring the three
eight watchmen with guns the strikers
marched them to the woods a mile distant while the three stood guard, the bal
ance
of the crowd set fire to the plant.
It was totally destroyed. The burning
timbers fell into the shaft and set fire to
Tho work done the
below.
mob
left and went onst toward Clay
The
mines belong to the Old
county.
Pittsburg Coal Company of Chicago and
wero

mine

probably

in the country.

the

best equipped mines
The loss is estimated at

nearly ?o0,000.
To

Deepen the St. Lawrence.

Montreal, July

30.—Robert

Bickorto,

jriicaourg,
uiy au.—A
telegram received
today announces that Judge
of
the
state
Orlady
superior court has
grunted a locatur in the appeal of exAssistant Attorney House who was yesterday sentenced to two years anu three
months in the penitentiary, having been
covictad of aiding and abetting embezzlement of
city funds. House will be
admitted to bail pending a hearing before the superior court
He

Is

Coming.

Dr. A. R. Gilmour, known as the Bath
mystery, will be at Congress Square Hotel,

Saturday, Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, August
to

This wonderful man
has the
heal the sick by the touch of his

power
hand and extract teeth without
of jmin. Call and see him.

one

particle

Steps

A Fine Amount of Funds
Ontlook Seems

Take

to Organize.

Pledged
Favorable,

and tile

lugusta,
aOWiBton,

At Swett’s hotel last evening was held
a meeting of tho gentlemen
interested in
the formation of a new baseball association, to take tho olub off the hands of

These ore

Director Murphy, who has long desired
to rotire from active
affairs.

partioiputlon

in

played
lay:

the

NECKWEAR.

Yashington,

scriptions and had socurod pledges to the
amount of 5520.
He also was pleased to
state that other parties had tendered him
assurances so that tho sum would
be
UU

UU

V Y Uii

4 sheets for 10c.

JEWELRY DEPARTMENT.

Underwear,
in

draping,

tops, for
for mantel
short sash

for

curtains, for window lam-

brequins;
good,

so

there’s

nothing

serviceable,

so

so

those delicate
looking, Florentine

artistic

cool

as

Silks.
HI

J

---

M

great variety of blue and

We want to remind you outside
of this sale we have a very flue
line of Ladies’ white Linen Collars and Cuffs and Leather and
Silk Belts.
d uiii

white

designs, Delft patterns, Empire figures and
renaissiance stripes, old
reds, soft greys, pinks,and
pale yellows; colors to

PARASOLS.

harmonize

Our entire line Fancy Parasols at
exactly ONE HALF MICE.
Children’s Derby Ribbed Hose, 2 5c
quality,odds and endspricel2 l-2c pair

with

almost

any scheme of decoration
for any room in the

house.

They are so cheap too!
Fifty cents a yard, very
wide and hundreds to
lect from.
In

our

stock

are

many
made up
which these

of

examples
things in
silks

se-

have

been

used.

They’ll help

you to get
idea of the wonderful

an

and other Wasli Fabrics all go iq|o the
odds and ends sale.
39c buys a pair of silver gray or
white Blankets.
BOY’S SWEATERS all sizes IGo,

decorative

possibilities

Florentine Silks.
Lots of new ones

of

just

in.
A few

days ago we told
lot of Fishnet Lace
Curtains at $2.50 a pair
of

a

—a

hundred pairs of which

were

put

time.

on

sale

They

the curtains

at that

made

did,

a

hit,

large
proportion of the entire
offering sold the first day.
There

a

few

pairs left
and it is your opportunity
to get an unusual curtain
are a

bargain.

JLadies’ Underwear and
Cliildren’s
wool. Muslin Underwear BepartlO, 12 1-2, 19, 25 and 33c Bargains—

cotton also

Corset

inent,

Covers,

Bargains.

01000021
001 021 00

THE STORE WITH THE WHITE

0—4
0-4

00 3 00100
00400010

ANSON

0—4

3—8

Philadelphia,
Eew York,

01140032

20203100

0—11 St. Louis,
1—9 Cleveland,

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

2

1

£UW.

ONE HONEST MAN.

<-

Boston.

The readers of this paper will be pleased to
that there is at least one dreaded dlseas
hat science lias been able to cure In all It
Hall’s Catarrh
tagesand that is Catarrh.
hire is the only positive cure now known to the
nodical fraternity. Catarrh being a constituonal disease requires a constitutional
treat
cent. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken
internally
ictibg directly upon the blood and mucous
urfaces of the system, thereby destrovlmr the
oundation of the disease, and giving the8 5 i
hint strength by building up the
constitution
lid assisting nature In doing its work
The

Philadelphia,

ear n

Brooklyn,
Washington,

NewiYork,

St. Louis,

Louisville.

4ddress, F. J. CHENEY & CO

of the visitors.

Rockland,

0
Toledo’ r>

Tomssiou,
>

>

Base Ball Notes.

The Gardiner, Waterrllle and Hallowoll
lawyers have accepted the ohallenge of
;ho Augusta lawyers for a baseball congest and it will take place some day next
iveek In Augusta.
The challenged party
irlll make up a team comprising Spear,
Phil Jeok (law
itudent), Hon. 0. F. Johnson, Hon, F.
E. Beane, Hon. W.
T. Haines, Dana,
rarbox and others.

Huckins’ soups at W.L.Wilson & Co.’s.

that the
IS HEREBY GIVEN
subscriber has been duly appointed exthe will of
HUGH P. MORRILL, late of Gray,
j n the County of Cumberland, deceased, ana
ms taken lupon himself that trust by giving
j londs as the law directs. All persons having
lemands upon the estate of said deceased,
■re required to exhibit
the same; and all
lersons Indebted to said estate are called upon
i o iinake payment to
CLARENCE W. SMALL,
Leering, Executor,

The score:
2

6

1

0

7

1

x-23
1
23104010 0—11

6

j

Gray, July 22,1896.

jy25dlaw3wS*

few

days longer

SUMMER
our

the

the hair in curl from
three days to three weeks,

even

they will

store opposite

find a complete
sortment of

in

warm

or

damp

Madame Petri
weather.
will cut and curl bangs
free of

PREBLE HOUSE,CONGRESS ST.
And

famous

keep

TOURISTS
Are invited to

her

“Marline” for the hair.
This
preparation will

charge,

as-

BOOKS AND STATIONERY
icutcr ol

a

introducing

Olason, Whitney, Atkins,

VTOTIC1S

Rockland, July 30.—Rockland won her
successive victory In the Knox
County league from Thomaaton bare todny by bard hitting and the poor fielding

Tnlmie

..

.624
.470
.458
.430
.403
.318
.359

fifth

Madame Petri will be
here

Uanus.

0-3

Rockland’s Fifth Successive Victory.

Mr1"1"""* sans
S-Siod by druggists, 75c.

89
44
45
45
49
68
60

LMRABEE,

Base hits—Rookland, 15;
Tbomaston,
14. Errors—Rookland, 8; Tbomaston, 9.
Batteries—Glldoa, Tierney and Fay;
Oushman Mudgs and O’Connor and Mo-

00000040 0—4
Base hits—Philadelphia, 12; Now York,
Base hits—St. Louis, 13; Cleveland, 13.
1. Errors—Philadelphia, 2; New York’ Errors—St. Louis,
Bat0; Cleveland,
iL
Batteries—Gumbert and Clements’ teries—Kissinger and
MoTarland; Cuppy,
; Sullivan, Clark and Wilson.
Zimmer.
and
Young
National League Standing.
AT BOSTON.
Won.
Lost. Per Ct
00002003 5—10
3altlmore,
10220000 0— 5 Cinoinnati,
3oston,
01
28
.085
54
27
.667
Base hits—Baltimore, 13; Boston, 12. Baltimore,
55
80
Cleveland,
[ .647
53
38
.578
Chicago,
30
45
.685
$100 Reward, $100.
Pittsburg.
43
89
38
84
33
27
21

FRONT, 516 CONGRESS STREET,

t

Errors—Baltimore, i; Boston, 4.
Batteries—Hemming and Clark; Stivotts and
Ganzel.
AT ST. LOUIS.

AT PHILADELPHIA.

Tho meeting tonight will result in formally starting the hall a-roiling.

I)enr Editor: Please inform yonr readers that if
written to confidentially, I will mall In a sealed letter,
Another Sale of Shirts.
the plan pursued
by which I was permanently restored
Bines Bros. Company will start out today,
inun)y vigor, after years of suffering from
Nervous we&khefegj
night losses and Aveak, shrunken
with a great sale of Laundered
Negligee parts.
I have no scheme to extort
Shirts in connection with the sale of White
money from anyone. I
was robbed and swindled
by the quacks until I nearly
Shirts advertised. Read their largo star ad- lost faith In mankind, but
thank Ileaven, I am now
well,
vigorous
and
strong, and anxious to make this
vertisement in another column of this paper certain
means of cure known to ail.
|
and see if you don’t think shirts are going I
Having nothing tq sell or send C.O.D., I want no
1 money. Address, JAS. a. Harris.
to he sold cheap.
Bos 35tl, Delray,

games
yeeter-

ilerritt.

It was voted to re-

authorized to solioit stock.
Manager Leon ard, for whom there was
a unanimous desire of
retalnment, reported that he had oanvassod for sub-

the

League

Base hits—Cincinnati, 6; Pittsburg, 14,
Errors—Cincinnati, 2: Pittsburg, 1. Butteries—Foreman and Poitz; Hawley and

organize.

wero

of

AT CINCINNATI.

Einolnnati,
Pittsburg,

causing n great deal of consideration.
This question was left unsettled, and will
again be heard at another meeting whioh

take steps towards incorporation, adopt
by laws, and not on all othor matters of
importance. All of tiie gentlemen present

results

Underwear,

Base hits—Brooklyn, 6;
Washington,
.1. Errors—Brooklyn, 0; Washington, 0.
MeJames
Jatterics—Abbey and Grim ;
md MoGuire.

elected chairman.
The present status of affairs was discussed at length, the subject of grounds

A committee consisting of
Messrs.
Charles P. Merrill, William
N. Taylgr
and Frank J. Leonard was appointed to

the

Men’s

League.

the National

IrooklyD,

of two hours.
Mr. Charles H. Ross, who is one of the
most ardent devotees of tiie game that
the oity has ever had, and who hns been
a director in the club in
the past, was

tonight.

in

national

panels

screen

AT BROOKLYN.

The mooting oonvened at half past eight
o’olook, and was in session for upwards

will be held

26
The

.875
301

45

at

25c.
F'or cushion

DEPARTMENT.

ASSOCIATION.

bleached

woven

Turkish Bath Towels

SHIRT WAIST SETS-Our
00100020 1—4
hewistOD,
Laundered Shirt Waists. La- entire stock of 75c Shirt Waisl BOYS’ CLOTHING.
10010010 0—3
iugusta,
39c
Sets, odds and ends price
dies’ Soft Waists.
Our entire line of 50c Shirt
Base hits—Lewiston, 8; Augusta, 6.
This is one of t he most up-toThere are about 50
Suits that
BatJrrors—Lewiston, 1; Augusta, 1.
Waist Sets, odds and ends price, have been retailed Boys’
teries—Forred and Messitt; Weeks
from $3.00 to
and date stocks in our store and for
25c
Set 6.00, most ail sizes.
Butler.
this reason has been the most
Fall River, July 80.—New
Bedford successful in sales this season, TOILET
Odds and ends price,
$1.98 each
lould do nothing with Klobedanz today
but tomorrow they all go into
100 Boxes Balsam Tolu Soap
Yhlle Braun was hatted freely. Atten d- this odds and ends sale.
containing the buttermilk and MEN’S NECKWEAR.
mce 900.
The soore:
Misses’ navy blue Serge Suits, witch hazel, 10c a box 3 cakes in
2c each
Figured Lawn Bows,
Fall River,
10400330 0—11 also small line of Wash
Suits.
a box.
«
Hew Bedford, (fOOlO’OOOO— i
9c eaeli
Boys’ Bathing Trunks,
CHILDREN’S REEFERS ail
100 pounds of
Red Castile
Men’s Bathing Suits, two pieces,
Base hits—Fall Rivor, 17; New Bedthis season’s styles,all sizes from Soap, 10c a pound cake.
’ord, 8. Errors—Faff River, 2: Now Bed$1.50 quality,
,;J5c
5.
Batteries—Klobedanz
and 4 to 14 years.
TRAY ELLERS’
ord,
SOAP
Rupert; Braun aud Murphy.
LADIES’ CAPES in
Black LEAVES in book form, very conBoys’ Night Shirts, Boys’
New England League Standing.
Cloth, Velvet and Silk, tan and venient for travellers and cy- White Shirts, Men’s Night
Lost.
Won.
Per Ct. cardinal Broadcloth.
Shirts, Men’s Figured Camclists, 10c a book.
48
24
Fall Biver,
.667
LADIES’
JACKETS.
Black
Talcum
Toilet
Powder, only 6c bric Shirts and Boys’ Fig30
42
.683
Brookton,
ured Cambric Shirts at Odds
30
42
.683 Serge and Cheviot,
light tan box.
Bangor,
89
87
Hew Bedford,
529 Broadcloth and
and
Ends Prices.
novhigh
grade
Schillinberg’s Shampoo Pow86
37
fawtuoket,
.493
42
29
.408 elties.
der, 15c.
fortlnnd,
Men’s Suspenders,
9c pair
45
27

Afnn.

Twenty-five dozen
heavy and very

closely

LAWNS, DIMITIES,

3c

Fifty

at 25c.

linen Damask

pure

—

SUMMER READING.

tual Cost.

Last Place.

One

price.

Tk

Lass Than One-Half the Ac-

Augusta Drops

small

a

hundred dozen pure linen
fine Irish Huck Towels,
very large size, heavy and

and a fine line of Linen, Lawn and
trash Fronts with Collar and Bolt atmiss 1 tached. Windsor Ties, jet garnitures,
nol etc. All go into the ODDS and ENDS
SALE.

BATHING SUITS.

jee

for

ue

; LADIES' RIBBON COLLARS,
[ VELVET SAILOR COLLARS,

Don’t confound this ODDS am |
ENDS SALE with the old waj
which some merchants still con
tiuue of getting rid of damaged
slow selling or shop worn goods.
We are not offering you such,
but new, clean merchandise thai
is simply going out of season
forced out by the incoming fall
invoices.

WRAPPERS.

val-

day,'unusual

necessary to

k

ODDS AND ENDS SALE.
LADIES' SUITS.
i

to-

el

STATIONERY.

is the vooal soloist; Harold
Sawyer, of Bar.gor, the violinist, and
Thatcher Guild, of Providence the cornetist.
The training of tho body ns woll as the
mind receives attention, and the afternoons nre devoted to athletics, under tho
oharge of Mr. W. W. Bustard, ox-oaptain
of the Brown University base ball nine,
and Fred D. Jordan, of the Maine Interscholastic Atbletio Association.

NEW

is

THREEbargains

examin-

300 different titles in Novel!
at 5c each.
250 different titles in Novel!
SILKS.
Ladies’ all wool navy bine at 10c each.
By some of the best standard
Bathing Suits, also outing flanFancy Silks in stripes, cliangeables
authors.
nel
and figured for waists.
Suits.
Not
all
sizes.
Bathing
Lincoln Wins for Pawtucket,
We have left of our large stock
Fawtuoket, July 30.—Lincoln relieved of
Ladies’ Mackintoshes about
Yereks in the sixth today, and to
his
200 Boxes of Writing Paper MOHAIRS.
24 garments.
steadiness at critical times
Pawtuoket
36 sheets of paper In
containing
Take your choice from this lot
plain and figured for skirts.
ewes her viotory.
Attendance 600.
The
and 24 envelopes, actual value
of goods tomorrow at
score:
Short
lengths and odd lots
25c.
020240 3 0 0—8
Pawtucket,
Odds and Ends price 10c box. of Table Damasks, Towels,
03004000 0—7
Brockton,
100 boxes tinted Writing Pa- White Coods and Crashes.
Hits—Pawtucket, 12; Brockton, 18.
Errors—Pawtuoket, 3; Brockton, 3. Batper, 4 tints in a box, one-half
teries—Yerbes, Lincoln and Yeuger; MaGINGHAMS.
pound.
Fop 25c box
and Buelow.

Rice

roa

10300

01092000

Earned runs—Bangor 16; Portland, 3.
Homo runs—Simon, Sharrott,
Henry,
Wiethoff. Three base hits—Koaoh. Two
base bits—O’Brien. Cavanaugh,
Moore,
Stolen bases—SharLeighton, Thomas.
First base on balls—By
rott, Koaoh.
Wiethoff. Duncan; by Thomas,
Simon,
Roach 2.
First base on errors—Bangor,
3. Wild pitch—Thomas. Struok out—By
Thomas,
Radford, Simon. Wiethoff.
Doublo plays—Kilfeder aud Woods. UmTime—1 hour, 45 minutes.
pire—Tyler.

grove.

ation

an

_

1, 2, 3, 4.

I

Jw*"*

HOUSE,

la id being covered by a
pines. This is to be known as

THE

Stay Granted.

3 OtS PER SHEET,

Cottage.

Bangor,
fine giOve of Portland,

WITH RED HAND.

president of the Montreal board of trade,
n__
\ aacting on behalf of that body, submitted
memorial to Premier Laurier, in favor
of deepening the St. Lawrenoe ship canal
between Montreal and Quebec.
The
Commencing Monday morning. July
memorial favors a depth of thirty feet at
20tlj, we shall oner over 4000 sheets of
the summer level, and a width
of
500
mus;c (odd lots)consisting of VOCAL.
feet. Mr. Laurier promised matter would
PIANO. PIANO DUETS,
VIOLIN
have
attention
of the government.
early
AND PIANO, AND COHNET AND
PIANO selections, at the low price of

g

27

think

We

great Tow.

shopping

___

the

Continued One Week

21

0

0
O’Rourke, rf,
0
0
Hill, If,
o
Duncan,
11
400900
Woods, lb,
4
112
12
ilagoon, 2b,
4
0
0
2
3
1
Kilfeder, ss,
4
0
10
10
Gorham, 8b,
Thomas, p,4
12
0
1
0
35
3
8 27
7
4
Total,

S I COO. In tho
same storm
lightning
struck the house of Dr. Witham of Guilford, but did no damage.

Farmingotn, July

20

5

0
0
0
0
10
0
0
3
0
2
0
2
0

AB K BH PO
4
12
3
4
0
1
2
4
0
0
4
3
0
15

Leighton, of,

Populists Were Scarce.

A™E

3
3
4
3
5
2
2
2
5
3
2
1
2
4
0
2
1
0
1
3
0
112
3
3
1

49

rnni'T.

crops and nearly all the farming implements and household goods wero saved.
Auci

6
5
6
6
6
4
6
5
5

few price examples.

a

an

AB R BH PO

and barn of tlumrnOr Chadbourno,
a
well to do farruor living about a
half
mila from Guilford, wore burned
this

Portland, July 31, 1896.

k

cally. In the last three games tho Bangers hare made sixty hits with a total of

Thoi^us forj

The weather today
is likely to be
fair

We have given you but

the street
tloor---although the
Clonk Hoorn on the Second Floor is at- some of the lots are
tracting large crowds at our Clearance
Sale on Cadies’ Suits, Skirts, Coats, Capes , small and it would be
Wrappers, Shirt Waists and Children’! i
Suits and Jackets.
impossible to itemize
on

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

One ot the largest, best
lighted, coolest and the best arranged for comfortable appreciate these Odds
shopping ot any store in this city---wliere k
and Ends
Prices, as
seven-eights ot all your
can be

done

ies.

the institution, for noon.
Mr. Smith has been for years one of
today was dedicated a Goodwill cottage
for girls. The ooeupants of this now oct- the active sunrorters of Mr. Hnckley’s
work bore. Besides tbis cottage, lie has
tage will have a pleasant home. It is lo- recently donated to it n tract of 30 aores
cated some distance^ up the river from on the opposite bank of the river, the

advertisements.
--

i

FRIDAY SALE.

BANGOR

BANGOR.
80.—The

TirWHITE SURE

LUMBERMEN.

30 to 3

new
ah

ceived

the Grouud.

Guilford, July

NEW AUY EKTISEME^rS.

and

for their use. Also many other
«• tides needed at this season of
he year.

LORING. SHORTirHARMON.
juiyGeodtf

( )YVEN,

MOORE

&

CO.

=

OfN O'U S-VOUR-DROERS.

MXSCKULA3TEOUS.

A QUESTION OF HONOR.

A GREAT MENAGERIE-

Clergymen of the Metropolis Believe the
Present Political Situation of Creates

Containing More and Rarer Animals Than
any

Importance.

0^' LINIMENT

Zoological Garden

E. Hutchins, Pryeburg, Me.
The Doctor’s signature and directions on every bottle,
free.
Sold everywhere. Price, 35 cents.
firrt’d Pamphlet
Six bottles, $2.00. I. S. JOHNSON it CO., Boston, Maes.

every Sunday iu the towns about
and this year will deliver several illus
trated lootures on life In the great me
tropolls. Mr. Dennett is much interestec

positively cure biliousness and sick headache
liver and bowel complaints. They expel all impurilie
from the blood. Delicate women lind relief fror
using them. Price 26 cts.; five $1.00. Pamphlet fret
1.6. JOHNSON & CO.. 22 Oustom House SuBostoi

3
1
■

*

prosont political situation, am
will urge Republican principles in hii 1
leoture although in recent years he hai 1
affiliated with the Prohibitionists. Mr
Dennett is not tha ouly clergyman wh< 1
is much interested In tho present situa
tion. Rev. Dr. R. 8. McArthur, of th.
Calvary Baptist ohuroh, of New Yorl
city, is to forego his summor vaoatloi
in order to preach on patriotic subjeoti 1
every Sunday evening until after elec
tlon. Dr. McArthur believes that thi 1
honor of the notion is at stake, and tha
all men should uuite to combat the sll

1

yer

oraze.

Mr. Donnnott says that the Demoorat
lo sentiment of the better class in New
York and Brooklyn are quite generallj
favorable to the Republican side.

BARGAINS
—

""

The

This convention—the “Annex” of thi
recent Chicago convention—has oorne ant

2D HAND BICYCLES
barare looking for
I have them, belter values
than 1 have ever been able to
Call and see
offer yon before.
them before you buy a 3d hand
wheel. I have them, all prices.

E. S.
561

unique, as a representative convention,
majority of its delegates, nnmistak

A

ably represented tha constituency tha
them
there. As a conventlona
body it was quite clearly the embodi

sent

PENDEXTER,

Congress S

ment

ATTENTION!
BICYCLISTS
* ♦ * * * 4

When yon ride out througl ,
Woodford* add to the pleas
of the ride

ures

COLD

by stoppinj
GLASS

a

REFRESHING

o

[

SODA

A wheel rack Is there to holi 1

your wheels aud
your disposal if
need it.

,

your

.

•

pump is a ;
tirei l

a

«

*

•

iOODY, Druggist,
WOODFORDS

aplTdtf

HAMMOCKS,
Flags, Cordage, Fishing Lines
Hooks, Poles, Keels, Oiled
Clothing, Yacht Supplies.
You

can

get the best and cheapest

RYAN & KELSEY’S

1

juneld2m

OYER 6,000

Registers

1

-SOLD FROMJan. 1st. to Hay 1st., 1S9G.

R. H.

JORDAN,

STATE

No. 104

AGEXIT.

Exchange

Portland,

St.,
dtf

75c to $3.50.
Screens, Doors,

of

Cumberland county

in the forenoon and
afternoon Che members of the
Oonrt wero in consultation.
kThe oases argUBd orally were: Ida 8.
Woodbury in Kquity against Matilda A.
Marsh, wborein Mrs. Woodburv olaims
that she borrowed $300 of Mrs. Marsb and
gave her a note payable with interest,
add as security for its payment assigned
life insurauoe policy on the life
husband, Clinton A. Woodbury, which
WoodMrs.
policy was payable to ber,
bury. She says the polioy was assigned
for bo other purpose than the security of
the payment of the note. But after tho
note was paid Mrs. Marsh declined to deliver up the policy olaiming that it was
assigned also to secure a large indebtedness from Clinton
A. Woodbury to herself and her husband Albion P. Marsb.
Hiram
§ These were argued by Hon.
Knowlton for Mrs. Wooubnry, and Hon.
George 1). Bisbee for Mrs. Marsh.
S3 Bnjamin if. Woodbury against Portland Marine Society and others is a bill
in Kquity wherein tho complainant seeks
to put a stop to the defendant society using a portion of the funds belonging to
it, for an annual banquet.
On the part of the society It is claimed
that the^annual banquet is ;in the nature
of*a legitimate expense, necessary to,keep
up the interest in the society, fand that
sincejits inauguration the membership
has actually increased, and thereby the
fund augmented.
E. W. Freeman argued for the complainant, and Hiram Knowltun for the

that are nowhere else

on

exhibition

than

zoologicul gardens contain altogether.
Besides
the
giantess gorilla,
Johanna, whose fame has extended all
over the country, here are ’scores of rare
big apee, from the due-faced bubboon
and little Shattering monkey to that very
mandrill.
queer animal, the blue-nosed
fomi

The colors

bright

on

the latter

creature

are

so

persons unacquainted
with it imagine they must be painted.
It takes Its name from the faot’that both
sides of its nose is a boautiful indigo
blue, while othor parts of its body show
a bright red, and so many arc the
colors
on its'body, that it might really be called
that those

populai

sacred India bulls, alpacas,

ponies, giant

and pigmy animals and others, and the
steer with three borne,
besides a whole
flook of ostriohes and curious quadrupeds
Taken in its entirety the zoological exhibitlon of the Barnum &

in

the

of^ber

society.

stated

-—

~

—

—- —

-»

to

a

uuutguuwi

|

&c.

■

N.

HI. PERKINS & CO.

Hardware Dealers,
JylOdtf

l

WESTBROOK?

8 Free Street.

SCHOOLS.

WESTBROOK SEMINARY

■

A Home School for Both Sexes.
Prepares for the best colleges and scientifi 0
schools. Opportunity for three years In r renc
and German under an accomplished specialis
wor,
Ciienhstiy and physics, with laboratorytraimn
a spce'iiii feature.
Regular systematic
*
cultur
in English, oratory
and
physical

|

throughout the
Experienced

courses.

m

Thorough instrui
tea hers.
tion. Beautiful grounds: Healthful location
"ith land and sea breezes, iiomellke air an [

Rigby

Races

Today.

Tho races will continue at Rigby

today.

There

was soroo

mistake

Par!
in th 3

advertising

which led many to believ 3
that yesterday was t he last day. Ticket ,
will be good today, although th printing
upon them may not- ao specify.

and towns of our own country. But somewhore od the way—where, it is not told
—they will stop to lay the foundation of
the school for the Revival of the Lost

A. H. Beuoit, the Main street clothier,
.Mayhas moved his stock to Captain
hew's store on Bridge street, where ho
is
Mock
his
new
will remain until
finished. Mr. Webber of Biddeford will
occupy the store vacated by Mr. Benoit.
The Sacoarappa baseball association are
Hill
to have their grounds on Scotch
When
sjrnpedand put into shape.
finished they will have as line grounds
as any club in tho state.

of Antiquity.
Every branch of the Thoosophical Socie63d Year Begins September 8.
ty In doing its best to carry on in its
for catalogue with full information son;) t
the work of the crusado. The
own city
the president.
it KV. II. s.
Portland Thoosophical Society has headRELIEF IN SIX HOURS
WHITMAN, IJeering, Mf.
at 65 Free street, where the secjly23dl m
Distressing Kidney and Bladder dispas quarters
DUCK POND.
elle ved in six hours by the -‘NEW GEEA1 l’ rotary, is Joyce Lao, will bo glad to meet
SOUTH AMERICAN KIDNEY CUBE.’*
Thi
Windhnm.
A lRwn party given by Miss Julia
1
Friday
afternoons
and
inquirors
evenings
accoun
The
new remedy is a great surprise on
ar ;
of
Republicans
Windham
clast Wedof its exceeding promptness in
relievin ; The meetings are not public, but persons Hawkes to her Sabbath School
re;jnested to meet at Town Hall. Windhaij;
Aug. 1. at 3 p in, 1806. to choose four dek 1 pain in the bladder, kidneys,back and ever
afternoon was highly enjoyed,
to
uttoud
nesday
on
desiriug
Sunday may get a nut for an -accident to Sadia Sawyer the
fi
gnies tc attend the District CetiYention to b ; part of the urinary passages in male or
hi'hl in Portland, Aug. 0, 1806; also to nomi
male. It relieves retention of water an l card of admission by applying
before little daughter of C. P. Sawyer, who
it
almost
1
uate a candidate for
in
passing
immediately.
*
Representative for til s pain
^ue was
hand.
her wrist.
fell
and broke
e'assod
t».was of Windham and PownaL P©
you want quick relief and cure this is you j.
F. Marshall’s where
taken to Dr. B.
Town Com. of Windham.
remedy. Sold by .C H. GUPPY < 0. Ding
or«l,-’r’,
Huckins’_soups at VV.L.Wilson & Co.’s. It was set.
Windham, July 27. 1806.
gist, 403 Congress St. Portland, Me.
I

ch iracter.

■

___

Mystorioo

j

uscKLumsms.

EXCURSIONS.

Bangor, July

30.—Mr. Charles Roberts
has had a terrible experience
in the wilderness of
Maine, being lost
four days and nights, and being all of
that time without food.
He finally suc-

of,Huston,

ceeded in

getting out of the forest, and
arrived at the house of Rowmaa Crocker in
Greenland, Tuesday.
Roberts, with a party of two or three
Boston men, had been spending his sum-

could not tell the direction
back to his camp.
Starting oil in the
direction he thought must be right, he
wandered until night in the deep woods,
and Saturday morning commenced his

-BY TIIE

international

$1.00.

Ticket*
m.
at Pine Tree Ticket Office, Monument
and
on
board steamers.
Square,
jylOtf

-BY THE-

MEDAL OF
MEDAL

HONOR,

INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITIONS
J. H. W. HUCKINS & CO.,

^

ANDDIPlSST

MEDAL AND

E0ST0N’ MASS*>

Sunday Excursion
Poplium Beach, Squirrel Island
and

u* S* A-

MEDAL,

Harbor.

STEAMER SALACIA

J
Expiations?
v

Elpert
a?POlntod
JudgM bY
San Francisco Exposition, 1884.
hoping to come out
at some settlement. Night came again GOLD
“The richest and heaviest stocked.”
Atlanta Exposition 1895
and no trace of civilization was in sight,
“Made in accorileuce with the accepted
and with a heavy heart hejprepared to sgy-Specify Huckin’s when you or- Standard of the
highest known culinary art.”
dor.
another night in the widerncss.
jlyhocititopnrm
pass
Another day was spent in wandering
acioss the woods and fields and along

wanderings again,

Bootlibay

THE FINE NEW

"°N W‘™ THE “

oKST

Steamers.

Run in Boston about (! p.

FIRST PRIZES AWARDED

ing trip up the stream.

at 10 a. m.

Saturdays,

and

FARE

and

and

Tuesdays

I

ESTABLISHED 40 TEARS.

vaoation in the vicinity of Nioatous
lake, and all but Roberts returned home
last Thursday.
Friday morning, after
his breakfast, Roberts started on a fish-

Having finished
walked until he was weary he lay
down in a sheltered spot and slept. When
ha
awoke he was completely turned

BOSTON,

HUCKINS’

mer

TO

TRIP

DAY

World Renowned.

the Maine Woods.

aronnd

misceliaseocs.

WILL LEAVE FRANKLIN WHARF,
SUIUXtAY AT 9 A.. 3VK,j
Arriving at Bootlibay Harbor about 12.80 p m
Returning, leave Bootlibay Harbor at 2 p m
arriving at Portland about 5.SO p. m.
Round trip ticket good rirTU (ITtlTO
for aay only. HI* I I
O,
O. C. OLIVER.
CHAS. R. LEWIS
President.
jiy3dtf
Treasurer.

UtN I

streams.

Chief Justioe Peters has been called
away for a few dave and Judge Wisweil
is sitting to make ud the six which constitute a full bsnoh.
Somorsot and Knox oounty cates were
in order.
Melvin
R. Baldwin vs. H. Chester
Emery, exeoutor. Argued orally.
Johnson & MoFadden for plaintiff.
Merrill & Gowen for defendant.
Maine
Central
Railroad
Company
against Watorville & Fairfield Railroad
and Light Oomany.
This is an appeal from the decision of
tho Railroad Commissioners that the exof pulling In new crossing frogs
pense
whore the the eleotrlo road crosses tho
railroad, shall be borne by the Electrio
Railroad Company.
The
Electrio Railroad Company admits that electrio
railroads have paid

n
e—
Bailey Show is whan eleotrio
railways have beon conhe the best in
tbo structed acioss steam railways and when
positively
world.no zoological garden in Amerioa or tho eleotrio railways have been constructed noroes steam rnilways, and when the
Europe equalling it. Besides the wonder
eleotrio road was the last one located.
ful display of animals the show is thu But
they claim that however that may
ever
It
oontains
organized.
greatest
be, this is a new and different question.
That
this eleotrio company paid for tbe
three rings, three stages, a racing tract,
frogs several years ago; these
and trained animals arena. In the latter crossing
frogs bave heoome so worn tbat they are
are Been whole troupes of
animals, not dangerous to pirblio tinvel, and now unened discussion upon any of the matter !
which
execute most der the statute tho Railroad Commissionmentioned before,
before it.
Nearly every proposition in marvelous tricks. The whole show is ers should apportion fairly between the
troduoed into the convention for Us
actwo railroad companies the expense of
tion was eiiher howled up or
liowlei i grand and overwhemlng, and it will ex- their future maintenance; that the elecdown. The debates were
characterize;
bibit today, afternoon and evening od trlo company ought not to be compelled
in
by violent, intemperate language,
new street to forever maintain the crossing froge.
the grounds at Deorlng, the
decent harangues, personal abuse and 1
W. T. Haines for the Electric Railway.
in the morning at 9
taking
place
parade
of
that
dis
would
E. F. Webb for the Maine Central.
profanity
profusion
The parade will be made ovor the
a. m.
I. O. Winslow vs. Snore Flake Canning
grace the lowest grog shop or.gamblers
hull.
following route. Leaving the Deerlng Company. This is a suit for an aooount
These 'conceptions
of
statesmanshi) groundsAt 9 o’clock in the morning, the annexed to recover $647.50 for 35,000
were clearly developed when as a
cundi
pounds of oorn to the defendant’s factory
date for the Vice Presidency they kloket pageant will move down Forest avenue, at ot. Albans. The defence is payment,
out of the oonvontiou Arthur Bewail and
to Green street,thence to Portland street, or rather, they file a note signed by tbe
nominated one, who, taking his recently to State
street, to Congress street, to Mid* plaintiff and others given to the defendant oompany for $700.
published letter as an index of the man die
street, to Kxohange street, to Congress
is oue of the obeapest kind of demagogue* !
F. W. Hovey for plaintiff.
to
Portland
in the,whole Booth.
I
mean
Ton street, to Preble street,
D. D. Stewart for defendant.
Watson of Georgia. It is an acknowlstreet, to Green street to Forest avenue
faot
that
Bewall’a
Mr.
edged
respecta- and then back to the grounds.
KNOX COUNTY.
bility as a citizen and business man,
It is especially requested on behalf of
outside of politics,
was
the prinoipa
The City of Rockland against Luoy C.
cause of his defeat.
the management that teams be kept away Farnsworth Is an aotlon to recover the
No deoeut men (politics aside) stood from the line of maroh as muoh as
possi- sum of $1360, the amount of tax assessed
the ghost of a chanoe in that convention.
in order to avoid accidents from for the year 1894 upon the personal estate
During the light the Populist candidat* ble,
of the defendant. Tho defense Is that the
for governor of Mains telegraphed hem* frightened horses. Elephants ^inspire a defendant was an Inhabitant of tbe town
that “Sewall’s scalp was dangling Iron
peculiar terror in horses and a whole ot Camden and had been sinoe March.
his (Bateman’s) belt.” The would b*
The verdict was for tbo plaintiff
regiment of cavalry might bo disor- 1885.
governor’s borrowed figure of savage war
and the case comes before tbe court on
ganized by the big herd of 24 which the exceptions.
tare clearly illustrates
the kind
of eon
fiiot which raged iu tbut oonventiou.
curries this
Barnum & Bailey show
W. R. Presoott for tbo city.
The greatest thing in the
cor.venioi
Mortland & Johnson for the defendant.
season. Admission tickets At usual prices
was the telegram from Populist Bryan t<
Dennis Hare and other against Mary
be
obtained at Stockiu advance can
Benator Junes, directing
him to with
A. Dean. In the fall of 1894 the plaintiff
draw Bryan’s fcname
us a
candidate i l bridge’s.
and bis wife, with a daughter 14 years
Bewail was not nominated for the secont
of ago, lived with the defendant. Maroh
A Kineteenth Ceutury Crusade.
place on the tioket.
7, 1895 the parents moved to their home
Well, Bewail was not nominated. Dh 1
On June 13th there sailed from blew in South Thomaston and left the daugh.Tones respond to the message nod with
York a little band of eight devoted souls, ter with the defendant., her grandmother,
draw Bryan’s name? Not at Lail. It ai
temporarily to asist and be oompany for
bent on ourrying the truths of theosophy her. Afterwards
goes to show that both Bryan and Jone
they went for the daughunderstood the dispatch to be a humbug
around the globe.
During the voyage ter, but the defendant ontlned and perte
a silly attempt
bulldosothe conveutioi
they held three meetings, one in the suaded her to remain that she refused to
into the support of Bewail, whioh
mos
allow the plaintiffs to see the child or
first cabin, one in the seoond oabin and
signally failed.
enter
the house
that the defendant
And as a result Bryan is new studyinj : one in the steerage. The last was the claimed she had a
right to keep the child
a
he
can
to find out how small
crav? 1
bole
her ss she pleased; tbat
most interesting feature of the passage. and do with
out of and accept the nomination in tin
from both
oablns, ship’s finally in August, 1893 she turntshed the
Passengers
tacelif his telegram to Jones.
ohikl with money, took her to the depot
Those who study the personality of tin officers and employes, and over 90 steerage and sent her to some plaoe out of tbe state
convention will find that great men ant i passengers huddled
together under a unknown to the parents. And they claim
women too were there.
on bsuohes,
tables, the $100 damages.
single lamp,
who a fev
There was General Coxey
The defeudaht^flled a demurrer, which
Unusually thoughtful ques- was overruled
floor, eto.
years since at the head of a small arm;
and tho case is before the
and there was hold court on
were asked,
of ^ragamuffins, marched from
Ohio t*
tiotis
exceptions to that ruling.
“march”
1
whose
will
g* “an
Washington,
True P. Pierce for plaintiff.
animated tripartite discussion bedown in history as the greatest militar;
Mortland & Johnson for tho defendant.
tween a rod-hot sln-and-De-damned thofeat on reoord—perhaps
excepting Gen
one hand, and Mrs.
ou
the
ologian
Sherman’s march through Georgia.
Huekins’ soups at W.L.Wilson & Co.’s.
Then there was that old political oranl
Tingey and Mr. Hargrove on the other.’’
Ignatius Donnelly of Minnesota, who ha 1 The first meeting in Europe was held
Funeral of Edward S. Eaton.
by fits auu turns belonged to so man]
Liverpool, Monday evening, June 22d.
political parlies that he would bo obliget iu
The
funeral of tho lata Edward S.
74n?
DOTU linimiil
l>«rflC.tfif
Tf.
to inquire of his neighbors to find ou
Eaton took place from his former resihis political status at the present time'
“Brotherhood
a
called
was
Supper.” dence on
Congr css street, yesterday afXX UUU.I^IbUUin iUU.i;
800 of the poorest and most destiOver
was “Cyclone” Davie of Texas standing
ternoon. The house was completely filled
6 feet 8 in iiis stocking feet, woo at th '< tute people of the city were given a flue
and
friends of
the
by his friends
head of his “Hangers” led the
light o : supper, and than listened to musio and
tho family.
Rev. Dr. Penn officiated,
the “middle road men” and with tho ai< 1 addresses. The
commeuted
very and after reading
papers
passages of Scripof th< “scalpers” from Maine won a vie
favorably upon tho orderly behavior of ture, spoke in a most touching manner
tory.
there
wen
the crowd. The next evening 1500
peo- of tiie lovable character of the dooeased.
It should bo noticed that
He dwelt particularly upon his affecother nautical lights in that convention,
ple listened to tho speeches cf tho orusad- tionate nature and his love £of home.
of
wen
a reinforcement
women, who
ere in
Piotou lecture
hall, Liverpool. There was a wealth of floral tributes of
there not, as spectators, but as Populist!
extreme beauty.
Mrs. Fellows, Mrs.
fighters. They made speeches and san( A Union Jack was presented to the little
bohnlf of the English Theoso- Morrison, Messrs. Barnard and Pierce
club songs. They “cuoklod” when th<
band in
“Dead
sang
Ktndiy Light” and “Thy
men shoutod, and made the,.welkin
ring phists.
Villi be Done”
with great expression.
with their oratory. There was the elo
From Liverpool they went to Bradford, The pall bearers wore Messrs. Charles E.
Lease of
Kansas
Ellen
gnnt Mary
Frank
Alien, .lack Alien and
and from there to London, where at last Noyes,
who several year's since stumped tho stnc
Chase Eastman. Tho interment was at
for the Populists, while her husband re
acoounts, they had just held a brotlierEvergreen.
mained at home to care for rise ohilnrei 1
hood supper at Bow.aud were preparing
and who for services rendered deiuandet
hall.
to be sene to Congress or placed in th > lor an immense meetiog at Queen's
Gubernatorial chair of tho state and tu 1
From London they will go to
Bristol,
Pops cheated her out of both places; ant 1 Leeds, Manchester and on through the
Ariloo W. Coombs of Batb, father of
the silver tongued Mrs. Roberts of Color
vurious
oities und towns to Olasgow, Lawyer Coombs of Portland has
purado anti Miss Johnson of Pennsylvania
Main
and on August 2d and 3d to Dubiiti, to chased the Wheeler mansion on
whose personal beauty in addition to ho
convention
wild
convention of tho street and will move his family here at
attend the annual
charming voloe sent tho
And I might go on with interesting dc
Thoosophical Society In Europe. Thence once.
this finnsn
tails of what took place in
Isaac Badheldor lost his little finger of
ticnal convention, but it is
unnecessar: r they will go to Paris, Venice, Malta,
for all agree it was the groatest “show’
forenoon by
Egypt, India, Australia, New Zealand, the left hand, Thursday
ever exhibited in this country—Barnum’ 3
Java, Sumatra, China and Japan. Then having caught it In the machinery while
not excepted.
Dr. Knight
they will cress the Paolfio and work their ut work at tho foundry.
JOHN J PERRY..
way eastward through the various cities was called and dressed the wound.
mu

HAMMOCKS,
Window

idea

Bailey’s big menageries. There are actually more animals with this big show

xxi-.a

Me.

may 12

The Terrible
Plight of Charles Koherts in

oases were

[

132 Commercial St., head Portland Pier.

National Cash

anarohist

one

these mnst be added the animals In leas'b,
such as the guauacos, llamas,
buffalo,

governments. War upon capital, wai
between capital and labor, war upor
every corporate Industry In the country,
mob violence and mob law, the under
mining of all social order in soolety am
tlie banishment of security to life uni 1
proderty are un derlyiug ideas iu th* 1
Populist oreed.
The convention from beginning to en< 1
was not advanced a single stop above tii 1
grade of a howling mob; for at no tim 1
during the proceedings was there anything like deliberation or fair, oulight

Portland, Me

at MOODY’S for

of the

giraffe,

tigers, hyenas, wolves, bears,
panthers and leopards and thoie are three
herds of elephants, two droves of oamols,
cages of monkeys, deer, antelope, kangaroos, harte beasts, horned borse, hippopotami, seals, sea ; Hons, poroupinos,
grizzlies, black and son bears,
prairie
dogs, moose, and myriads of others. To

It was a remarkable 'meeting It
many respects, and deserves something
more than
a
passing notice. It wai

If you

but one

Lions,

gone.

gains

are

rhinooeros, one addis, one polar bear, one
wart bog, one black vark, ono cassawary,
two gnus, and ono nyignau in this country, and they also are In Barnum &

mandrill.
the rainbow
There aro 60
cages of wild beasts, included in whioh
are seven dens of performing brutes, viz:

Populist Convention at St. Bonis.

To the Editor of the Press:

IN

There

Earth.

in the

arsons’ Pills

_

Law Term—Western Distrioti.

argued Wednesday

os

“Best Liver Pill Made.”

A HARKEXPERIENCE.

Two

in the World.

Rev. Erwin Dennett, pastor of thi
But one saddle-back tapir,
one
harIt produces an increase of vital activity ii
Tabernacle Baptist church of Brooklyn nessed antelope, one bluo-aosed mandrill,
the system, thus preventing and curing disease
N. Y., was In the city yesterday on hii 1 on
eland, ono water-bok, ono niger antoI was attacked with a violent pain througl
After being unde:
way to his old home at Sabattus, when 1 lope, and one gorilla are [ stated to bo In
my back and kidneys.
treatment six or eight months I was advised t<
; he will pass his vaoation. Mr. Dennett oaptivlty in the world, and they arewithtry your Liniment, and by continuing to usi
although on his vaontlou, usually preach the Burnum & Bailey’s Greatest Show on
It for three months I was entirely cured.
H. D.

SUPREME; JUDICIAL! COURT.

lenohsd
Tuesday morning Roberts
Sunk Hazel stream, whioh he followed
until

he

out at Crocker’s lionso,
miles from
the plaoe where he
many
started.
He
was very weak from lack
of food and fell in a faint from whioh
he did not sufficiently recover to enable
him to reach the house in some
time.

COATS

came

$2.

rlnrincr hia

nmiiflArlnoa

ho

alnnt. in

canoe, and during the others
he reposed under boughs which he had
placed against trees.
During his wandoringg ho had worn
his shoes completely out,
and his feet
and hands were badly blistered and lacerated by the underbrush through whioh
he had pushed his way. What he experienced at night he says, was enough to
drive a man orazy, as he imagined he
could hear wild animals close after him
until daylight.
Roberts is about 22 or 23 yenis of age
and employed as a machinist in Boston.
He was brought to Oldtown by Samuel
who was returning
homo
Bradbury
from a trip to his comp in Greenfield.
Roberts has gained sufficient strength
to return home,
and left for Boston on
the night train.'

.STATE TOPICS

OF

-FROM-and Intermediate stations to
Portland,
making connections for the
Islands and Old Orchard Beach.

CLOTHING

Steamer

Connecting

20.00

16.50

A. F.

500

a

gold

oraze

In Woollies.

In

ledge on Steel’s bill for the
a vein
of apparently
waterworks pipo,
gold
bearing quartz was discovered
which oaused a
light ripplo of eioitea

but

men,

reported

so

no

serious results

have been

far.

Mr. Sewell's reoent letters Is a
request for $50,000 immediately, also a
request from a woman for $60, with which
Of oourse suoh simple
to buy a bioyole.
requests were granted at once.

Jy30

is about done and the farmers
through Kenneboo county report various
figures in estimating the percentage in
comparison with the average. Somo say
they are getting only.40 per cent as milch
as usual others from 50 up to 75.

meeting of tbo trustees

of

the

caused by t,be doath of the late
Gov. Joseph H. Williams.

George Douglass, aged about 40 years,
single, committed suicide Wednesday

10.00

of odd

First class dinner served at Gem Cottage
for 50 cents.
Fare for the Round Trip only 25 cents.

pants, all prices, reduced Freeport,

dHIUuIUN,

CO.,

1

JOHN
LOV-

its Grades.

Maine

The

6.10

10.03
P. M.

p. 31.
5.55
8.1*
5.40

je27dU

latest

Novelty
also

Goods,
broidery Cotton

Ribbon” “Smokeless.**

and

in
Em-

in

colors to match

grand
designs.

We have them in Cushion

E.

(Pieces

Center

Covers,

and Table Covers.

burg,

P18I0N “MEF? rust’s COTTON ROOT
S
MIL If
OENNYROYAL
QiLLS
alwaysaskforgr.Rusfsg
«»

A positive preventive. Can be
carried in vest pocket, all com-

8.84

Art

Our

™

P. SC.
2.23

BULGARIAN,

agers.

a

8.45

11.07

June 29,1896.

HALL, Man-

Boa

A. SI.

Portland.
Maine and

Bi-

Also “Hazard’s**

CHASE,

From

sold at Boston &
Central Stations.

Arrive at Portland (bicrr) 8.23 12.12
7.41
J. A BENNETT,
Supt B. Si & B. It. R.

and

ALBERT

Daily except Sunday.
Ride

Leave Portland (sicrb)
Arrive Bridgton

No. ISO and 1S2 Middle St.,
Portland, Maine. WARREN U.

Hours

Throught Tickets

cycles, Fire Arms, Fishing Tackle, Police, Base
Ball, Foot Ball, Athletic and
Sporting Goods of Every Description. Agents for “Hazard” Powder in
all

2

A. BI.

COMPANY,
Retail Dealers in

About

Leave Bridgton

ELL ARMS
Wholesale

..

Bridgton & Saco River R. R.

I
P.

Int.,

TERMINUS OF THE

!

3 Trains each way

EBB^ always

reliable and

bSk-'

safe.

Cotton

H

LADIES!
Root

and

Mailed "> an» addres* I fall'I
SfcdUtoLry ^
SntreceintnsfSSialh.PaCl£aS8'
® dress
receipt of $1 by
receipt of® $1.00 by
The
on

Japanese Pile Cure Company, St. Paul Mina.
Portland by JOHN D. KEEFE, 260 Middle St., and JOHN WILLIAMSON
549 Congress street.
For sale in

TVTHi

The only safe, sure and

(Batten-

white and cream,

of
Handkerchiefs,

patterns

(Point

with

Collars,
Doylies,
full and

&c., is now
worthy of attention.
Every
day
brings

something

new

to

FITZGERALD,
536 Congress St.,
City

rtHHsnUIfil nlLdtedpet°oiaUyreoost

•Ask for DE. MOTT’S PEMEYItOYAL PILLS and take no other,
&T Send for circular. Price $1.00 per box, 6 tores for $5 00.
UK. MOTT’S CHEMICAL CO.,
Cleveland, Ohio
For sale by Linders & Babbldge, 17 Mounment Square.
MWF

stoch^of
Purling,

and Honiton Linen Lace,
(Braids and (Buttons in

DSIimVQnVA! OHIO overoIsfedToia^es1:
k

jly22dtf

t

Cony Female Academy at Augusta held
Tuesday afternoon, Mr. Samuel CoDy
Manley was eleotod a trustee to fill the
vneanoy

15.00

dlw

Haying

a

large lot

a

on

Among

At

11

Congress Street.

so
ness.

is

“

“

HILL &

f.bn anil.

foroibly as to lose bia consciousThe boy went fight to the bottom
and did not come up until a sailor from
a
neighboring vessel dove after him and
brought him to the surface. It required
about half au;hnur’e hard work to bring
the young lad to consciousness and undoubtedly ho would have been drowned
but for the prompt action of the sailor.

“

jly30-31-augl-2

ing

There

at Freeport, with Steamer
for Harpswell Center and
Oustin’m Island on forenoon trip.
Leaving south side of Portland Pier at 10 a
and 2.10 p. m.
m.
Return—Leave Harpswell Center at 3.10
p.
in.
Leave Freeport at 11.15 a. m. and 4 p.

Phantom,

m.

Also

TIIEV MUST GO.
to $2.00, some for $1.00.

“Blue

blasting

Madeleine

We begin clearing out the balance of our summer clothing. We have had
WILL MAKE
good trade this season, but the more goods we sell the more odd lots wo have
loft, and these must be closed out before filling up with fall goods. To do this we TWO EXCURSIONS
have decided to lump together all suits marked $8, $9, $10, $11, $12 and $13.50
DOWN THE
INNER BAY TO FREEPORT,
and make them one price, $7.00. Or Coats $4.00, Pants $2.00 and Vests $1.00.
Sunday, Aug. 3, '96.
Higher cost suits reduced in like proportion, for example
a

Russell Kill of Owl’s Head, a 4-yearold boy, had an extremely narrow escape
fiom losing bis life by drowning Monday
The lad in company with
at that plaoe.
other young
boys, was fishing on the
his balance and foil
He lost
wharf.
nil

Pond

Leave Island Pond,
4.30 a.m.
Arrive at Portland,
0.30a.m.
Returning at a. p. m., and arriving at Island
Fond 11 p. m.
Fare from Island Fond,
SI.SO
Fare from Berlin,
....
1.00
And from Intermediate stations at correspond
ingly low rates. For further particulars apply
to agents.
]ulyl8tu,th,«a,taugljo

Thursday, July 30, 1896,

Owners of water powers on the river
at Cberryfield are much exercised over
a receut
movement to compel them to
establish fishways through all their dams.
Within a few weeks the fish committee,
at the instanoo of a number of petitioners, served notice upon mill-owners that
tho law relative to maintaining fishways
The law is an
must be compiled with.
old one, having been enacted ill 1828, but
was for many years lnojjeratlvo berg, the
Narraguagus rivet having been exempted
But recent legislation
by a speoial aot.
has rendered the Narraguagus again subject to the original law. This law provides that the daqt® shall be open to fish
GO hours each week, from May until August. The act further provides that tho
shall be ono foot by four,
passageway
thus requiring a space of 567 square inches for tbe passage of water. It is contended by those interested in the lumber
Industry that suoh a drain upon tho power
at the season specified in the law
would prove a serious detriment to the
business besides reduoing the expenditure of labor, $10,000 annually.

linuH

20th,

August 2d, 9th, 16th, 23d and 30th, ’96.

$22.50 Suits to $15.00

It is said that the owners of tho tug
C. W. Morse wljich recently towed an
abandoned vessel into port, will receive
the snug little sum of $72,000 as their percentage of tbe cargo’s value.

h )□

and

-ALSO ON-

Island

INTEREST,

The Boston Herald is authority for the
tatement that Ferdinand de Filippo is
living on Long island, in Penobscot l ay,
to escape assassination.
Filippo formerly ran a bank in Boston, but failed,causing loss to many of his fellow Italians.
He did nothing on whioh bo could bo
but
errnsted, hewover,
many threats
were
made against biin and bo became
vlolont death.that ho fled
so feafrul of a
to the lonely island on tbe Maine coast
where be now lives in on old farm house
with his family and one or two servants.

ofeHrlnrv

19th

July

GLEARANGE SALE

Proper restoratives were used andgsome
nourishment was administered to the
man, and it was not long before he was
able to tell something cf the hardship
through which he had passed. For food
h6
hHd eaten berries and grass. One
opeu

GHEAPEXCURSION
-ON-

fainted.

an

TESTS

_

When he did get into the house he hud
just enough strength to say: “I’ve had
”
Then he
nothing to eat in four days.

niffht,

PANTS

OTTIQ-A.!

SUMATRA!

Ilavo all contributed to the successful

binder—imported

CONNECTICUT!

the 8. & C. Cigar.
Long Havana filler—selected Connecticut
Sumartra wrapper—are used in the S. & C. (5c. straight) Cigar.

production

of

morning by hanging himself in his fath-

No cause is
MontTille.
the act. He was the son o!
Henry Douglass, a respected resident o1
the north part of the town.

er’s

barn

at

known for

A

of Simon Bubier ol
fell a distance of 80 feet Mon
day, from the roof of a building when
she was playing with other children
She received internal injuries.
little

Kookland,

daughter

Wholesale

Depot,

JOHN F. NICKERSON 8&

Sold at Retail

by

First Class dealers.—Costs too

CO.,

much for others.

Boston, Mass.

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS

will get out of saying “We ftold
you so”
after tho first Monday in
September.

AND
STATE PRESS.

MAINE

STRIKING DOWN SILVER.

Subscription Rates.
year; $3 for
60 cents a month.

Daily (in advance) $0 per

mouths; SI.DO

a

quarter;

si:

The Daily Is delivered every morning b:
carrier anywhere within the city limits and a
Wood lords without extra charge.
Daily (Not in advance.', invariably at t]
ate ol

$7 a year.
Maine State Peess, (Weekly) publishe;
every Thursday, $2 per year; $1 for six months
Co cents a quarter; 25 cents for trial subscrip
tion of six weeks.

wishing
short periods may
papers changed as
Persons

to leave town

for

have the addresses
often

as

long
of

o;

theli

desired.
Rates.

Advertising

Press $1.00 per square, for om
week; $4,00 for one month. Three lnser
Every othei
tions or less, $1.00 per square.
day advertisements, one third le3S than thesi
In Daily

ates.

Half square advertisements $1.00 for om
or $2.60 for one month.
“A Square" is a space of the width of a col
umn and one Inch long.
Special Notices, on first page, one-third ad
uitional.
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 pe
square each week. Three Insertions or less
week

$1.60 per square.

Heading

Notices
other

classed with

In
nonpanel type ant
paid notices, 15 cents pe:

each insertion.
Pure Heading Notices in reudlng matter type
25 cents per lino each insertion.
Wants, To Let. Nor Sate and similar adver
tlsements, 25 cents per week in advance, fo;
40 words or less, no display. Displayed adver
tisements under these headlines, and all adver
l3ements
not paid
lln advance, will bt
Hue

barged

at

regular rates.
In Maine State Press—$1.00 per squart
or first insertion, and fifty cents per square foi
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications relating to sub
scriptions and advertisements to Portlani
Publishing Co., 97 exchange Street,
Portland. Me.
New York Office:
"NT_

AO

-V«nr

VabIt Plbw

Byron Andrews. Manager.

THE~FHESS.
FRIDAY, JULY 81.
FOR PRESIDENT,

William flcKinley
OF OHIO.

According

silver man the
government “struck down silver” in 1873
and thus opened a veritable Pandora’s
k°x from which have come forth all the
evils that have since afflicted us. Where
the blessings since that date came from
the silver man does not toll
us; indeed
the silver man
saturated with

strongly
his theory does not admit that
have been any. To him the road
been downward since 1873, and wo
been gradually travelling toward
lessness and despair, all because
was “struck down” in that
year.

Garret A. Hobart
OF NEW

Powers

OF HOTJLTON.

“•Maine’s champion free silvor orator”
is what the Bolfast Ago call Mayor HanBrother Bateman is likely to disson.

years. Nobody in this country had seen
a silver dollar outside
of a
museum of
curiosities during all that period. J3ut
that is not all.
For over 20 years before
that an American silver dollar was rare-

ly to be seen, and it never got into circulation during that time. Nay, more,
from tho foundation of the government
up to 1873 when they toll us silver
was
‘struck down” the total coinage of
Amorican silver dollars was but a little
over $8,000,000.
There were a great many
silver dollars in circulation, to be sure,
but the most of them were dollars of forbut Congress
in 1857
eign coinage,
“struck down” even these dollars by repealing their legal tender quality, so that
from that date until 1873 no silver at all,
exoopt Buheiui.iry coins, were in use in this
country. Now that is the fact, and nobody can gainsay it.
What did the
law of 1S73 do. It simply recognized an
existing fact. It did not strike down
silver because there was no silver to
strike down and had been none for at
least 17 years. Press a free silver man on
this point and he will be
compelled to
admit that what we have said is strictly
true. We know ho will go on to talk
foolini?lv about thn dnsfruorinn nf r.V»«
silver unit fixed by the law of 1792, and
tbo degradation of silver from Us
proud
position of a measure of value to that of
a mere subsidiary coin; ho will
give you
a

iong disquisition

primary money,
but nevertheless he will be compelled to

well to overlook. He has bad altogether
more to do with
patent medicines than
Mr. Frank, and knows bettor how to
boom them.
It is seriously proposed that the Populist national committee take Tom Watson
off the ticket and substitute Sewall. If
that should be attempted, there would bo
a kicking and screaming down in Georgia
the continent. The
to
best plan
get rid of Tom Is to
let him stay on and ihen not vote for
shake

would

him.
The tailure of the New York oity loan
cf 83,800,000 and of the Brooklyn loan of
81,500,000 is undoubtedly, as the New
York Post observes, to bo attributed to
the silver scare. Men with cash now preto it until they see what is
The
blow indioted
going to happen.
the
here is upon the people and not
plutoorats, for the money was to be spent

fer to hold

lor

on

puuno improvements.

A woman writes to the Maine

Populist

that any man or woman can make from
$10 to $14
day canvassing for a
per

patent-dish

washer.

She

herself,

she

ono
says, made $353, above expenses in
month and $200 in another. The Populist should solemnly warn the people
against this dish-washer right off. It
bids fair to be altogether mere effeotivo
in making Pluotorats than
the gold

It should protest against it in
the name of the fathers who had no such
No
such
dishwashers.
dishwasher
was
contemplated by the constitution.
Its effect will be to strike down hands
standard.

and dishcloths and ^discriminate against
muscle. It will work a discrimination
against tin for dishpans, and will de-

prive it of

ofgthe

inalienable rights
which custom and long usage have conferred upon it. Down with the plutocratbreeding patent dishwasher!
some

on

matter of faot no concrete
ohange was made as regards silver except to ieduce its legal tender quality to
$5, and that was correoted a few years
later. This law of 1873 was before Conas

striking down of one half ;the
money motal of the world. As long as
the bullion value of the silver dollar exceeded its coined value, as It aid when
the silver dollar was struck from the list
of coins in 1873, nobody discovered that
silver had been “struck down.”
But a few years subsequent to 1873 the
a

price of silver began to fall, and the
successful- Nominal value of a silver dollar containing 416 grains of standard silver was
greater than its bullion value, and then

If the silver Democracy want the Hon.
M. P. Frank v ery much they can probaBut Mayor Hanson, of
bly get him.
Belfast, has “claims” that it won’t be

that

hopesilver

When the tost came on the financial
plank at the State Democratic convention
in Portland in June, a largo number of
the delegates had left the hall,and the result of the vote was hardly a fair indication of the sentiment of the convention.
The silver men at that time claimed that
in a Lfull convention they would have
had a majority. We do not think they

From 100 to 123
di nary Daily

right,

it was that it was discovered that the law
of 1873 had “struok down” silver. As
long as the silver mining kings could
get more for their bullion in open market
than by getting it coined at the mint
there was

no complaint of the law of 1873.
But when the conditions were reversed
there went up a great cry that silver had
boon struck down, and an agitation begun for its restoration to free coinage. Iu

1878 this was

far successful that Congress passed a law over the President’s
veto ordering the Seoretary of the Treasury to purchase each month not less than
$2,000,000 worth nor n-.ore than $1,000,000
worth of silver and coin it into dollars
each month.
This act also restored'the
legal tender quality of silver to cny
so

amount.
Now tho free silver agitator will tell
you that the reason that silver is so low
is because it is discriminated against in

coinage. At the time of the passage
of the law of 1873 its ratio between gold
and silver was very nearly as one to sixour

teen while now it is about one to thirty,
and the silver apostle will affirm that
the reason of this diilerence is to be found
law of 1873. Tho law that fixes tho
silver or
prioe of an article, whether
pork, Is that of supply and demand. It
makes no difference what the demand is
for, if it exisis. If there should he a de-

tbe

maud for pork for fuel it would have
just as much client on its price as If the
demand tor it were for food. It makes
whether the
no difference
demand for
silver is for silver for “primary” money,

ry summer. So far this season Yuma
has had two spells of weathur when the
moroury olimbed up to 117 degrees in the
shade every morning for a few sucoeseive
days, and descended to 96 degrees and 100
degrees at night. From June 10 to 14
the daily temperature here ranged from
lu7 degrees to 114 degrees.
From June
18 to June 21 inelusive, the high
temperature on onoh afternoon went as high as
117 degrees in the shade.
Y7uma has beeu the banner
of America for 40 or 60 years.

That ancient, palsied and weather-beaten story
about tho soldier who lived and died in
the garrison at Yuma and whose ghost
came
back one night for iiis army
blankets for use down in chilly, frosty
bell, has gone every where—even Ur.

given them by prevailing upon Winslow
to stick.
Probably they are
willing
should
run
that tho silver
men
the
muohine,for the sake of the pleasure they

told it to

group of reporters who welcomed him homo in New
York from his tour on the PaoiAo coast
—and. in its ravels throughout the world
has given a certain fame to the town.
All enndiitons seem to unite to mnke
Yuma the hot summer spot it is. It is
Luv.audi 1U a hiuu CiL
UUS1U OO 1118 OUgti
01
the lazy, muddy Colorado river, which
meanders through desert sands and adobe
soil down to the gulf of California.
Away to the west, across the river, and
;o the south stretches the Colorado
desert,
several thousand square miles in area,
it is so merciless, ghostly and fierce a
losert waste that we dare not oross it by
wagon or on foot in the summer months,
ind in winter or early spring travelers
ire careful to he
accompanied by a comtanion or two and supplied with an
ibnndauc e of drinking water and food.
Every summer venturesome miners lose
heir lives in trying to cross the desert
iy being overtaken by a sand storm or
weakened unto death by the dreadful
lent. To
the
north
there are
vast
ilains and uplands of barren, sun-baked
idobe soil and a peculiar formation of
ava and soft granite, tbe remains of nunerous extir.ot voloanoes.
This are a ablotbs the sun’s heat by day and distriit
To
the
east are milby
night.
butes
ions ot acres that are the next thing to
in absolute desert, where
nothing grows
jxcept by irrigation, and then only soan;ily; where no one lives who can exist
■dsewhere.
For over 100 miles about
Yuma not a tree grows naturally, and
none of the forest trees
that the people
if the New England or the Middle States
know can be grown even artificially,
l'here is not a thing in nature anywhere
in the region to add a degree of coolness
;o the atmosphere.
There are no balmy
areezus from anywhere, no sea or lake air
;o oome once in a while as
a
relief after
tours of steady downpouring of solar
teat; not a mountain or brook,a canyon
ir dell, a grove or
beaoh throughout a
whole country to wliloh one may resort
'or so mud) as a moment of coolness.
3ne may gaze in any direction flora the
tighest plaoe in Yuma, and the only
:olor in liuturo to be seen is a dull, redlish brawn under a blazing sky. Even
;he sluggish river takes on the hue of
Lbe surrounding territory.
Bain falls In Yuma and the region
ihout but four or five times in a year,
ind only in the early winter months.
L’here are, however, some very heavy
ioods here in tbe months of February
md March, when the water in the Color1 ido river rises
and overflows the banks
jeoause of the melting
snows away up
n the mountains of Colorado and northirn Arizona and of
the heavy rains in
loutbern California.
When the water
■eoedes and leaves bare some thousands
>f acres of rioh bottom lands the Indians
ilant their mesquito beans and melon
mods for their annual orop, just as the
Egyptians do their annual planting
dong the banks of the Nile, when the
iuuus oru

past,

xne

Foreign

lerumy

or

cneso

secondary money.

Letlers of Credit

ish its use and hence did not diminish
the demand for it. During the five years
following 1873 we coined at our mints
$79,000,0)0 of silver in round numbers.

a

Glance

is

$1,800,000,000 in round numbers while

silver

us

$4,000,000,000

money aipco

1873

The
has

of
almost

use

IRRITATION.

frequent bathing only

parboiled.

This

the discomfort.
is useless. Use
creases

in-

suffering

By its antiseptic and

medicinal qualities
the skin at once ceases to smart, the unpleasant effects of profuse perspiration
are counteracted, and the flesh is left as

soft, cool, and

sweet

as a

baby’s.
a
single

A

volume of comfort ” for ycu in
trial. See if this is not so.
The Comfort Powder Co.,
Hartford, Ct.
^

25c. and 50c,
a

All Drnp'tnsts s#»ll 5t.

box.

COMMENT.

CURRENT

A BELFAST

(Ballast Ago.)
definitely settled that the

It la now
Democratic State Convention will be re-

ooovened, probably at Bangor, about
Thursday of next week. It now looks as
if Hon. E. F. Hanson of this city, .would
be the nominee, although it is rumored
that there may be some opposition from
tbe gold men in tbe western part of the
State, to punish him for his aggressive

Sts., N.Y.

CAUCUS.
The Republicans of Falmouth are requested
meet at the town housefon Saturday, August
Lat 2 o’clock In the afternoon to choose three
lelegates to attend the First Congressional
lonventioii to be held at Portland, Thursday
August 0, 1806, at 10 o’clock a. m. Per order
TOWN COMMITTEE.
o

toi

BAILEYJi GO.,Auctioneers

Important Assignee’s

MR.

REED’S

SPEECH.

property

to

be

sold

is the homestead of

BAILEY &

CO.,

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants
Salesroom 46

ExcuangcSStreet.

F. O. BAILEY.

C. \V.

mhrl4

ALLEN.
dtf

yesfcorday was moderate in tone and filled
with oominon-sense views of things. He
suffered himself to indulge .Id no
wild
cnunoiation and he did not use the word
once.
is
This
a
‘anarchy’'
good opening
>f the republican campaign in Mane.
So far as issues are concerned we oan
find but one in Mr.
Reed’s speech.
He
must be
says, of course, that the tariff
revised to inorease the government revenues, but that is the extent of his tariff'
discussion. The silver question is the
burden of his speeob, and that that is the
paramount issue before tbs people he
Reed
tacitly reooguizes. Iu fact, Mr.
recognized it before the Republican
national convention and he was the logical Republican candidate according to
the political conditions, as they
have
shaped themselves since the conventions
if the othor parties. But as he said yesterday, parties seldom follow their bis

|

(

SUFFER

MOST. ;

'From the Philadelphia Publio Ledger.)
It is sufficient to kuow that the United
States alone onnnot give free coinage to
diver at 1(5 to 1 and maintain its parity
with gold; that, failing to do so, the
silver
country would lie reduced to a
lasts like that of Mexico and China, that
in this basis the prices
of everything
would be nearly, if not quite, double, but
;hat the price of labor would be tbe Inst
;o advance; that debts would be paid
in
but tliat this
tjdepreoiated currency,
would not benefit tbe ordinary
debtor,
'or hejwould have proportionately greater
in
the
to
money,
liffioulty
getting
pay
lis debts; that the ohange in the moreary system would creat a panic; that tbe
iredit of the country would bo injured
13 that it would beoome
difflqult to obain the help of foreign capitalists in doreloping oul’ resouroes; that, in the ablenue of suob help and of
tbe assistance
if our own capitalists, industries would
anguish, and that whon, after some
rears
of
suffering, the ration should
ibiue a own

co.rue

new

dusis ir

wouia

W.LCARt).
Merchant

f

Tailor,

|
f

Free St.

46

klu^P-tli *■> it»llt-^-i)iOlll<l

to announce that we
liavo succeeded the well-known house of
Steveus & Jones Co., and have also purchased
the stock
and good will of
Thomas B. Mosher, the Exchange street
stationer.
We shall carry a full line of Stationery
for office and private correspondence,
and shall make a specialty of Litlio-

Work, Legal Blanks,
Supplies, Card Plate Engraving and the manufacture of
graph

duplicate all orders promptly
atisfactory manner.

and in e

W.

184 MIDDLE ST.
TELEPHONE 538-3.

mar9eodtf

our

stock of

Steinivay & Sons,
Hardman, BacOn,
Standard,
The

Republicans of

Congressional
City Hall,
Thursday. August 6th, 1896, at

will hold

a

and other high grade

the First

convention in

delegate, and for each 75 votes cast
Republican candidate for Governor
1894, an additional delegate, and for a

one

PIANOS
Styles.
Cash or Easy
All

Call and

in

fraction of 40

votes in

excess

fo

75,

an

delegates
as

and to attend

may be

to

such

necessary.

Casco,
Cumberland,
Falmouth,
Gorham,
Harps well,

Noith Yarmouh,
Portland,

Raymond,

Sebago,
Westbrook,
Yarmouth,
Alfred,
Biddeford,
Cornish,
Elliott,
Kennebunk,

Kittery,

Limenck,

Lyman,
North Berwick,
Parsonsfleld,
gun ford,
South

Wells,

Berwick,

the Wonderful

THE

DOLLARS.
Aw.nt. n«lni

C.rrut

m

favorable

Interest allowed

on

Time Deposits.

Correspondence solicited ’from Indirlda*
»1«, Corporations, Banks, and others do
siring to open accounts, as well as from
those wishing to transact Banking bui<
ness of any description tkroogk th is Bank.

(&n4

Caj^it

WANTED.
Leeds &

Farmington

R. R.

6%

M. STEINERT &

SOWS

CO,

517

Congress

C.

fticCOULDRIC,

St.

District

Portland,}

2 South
4 Deering,
3 Freeport,
5 Gray,
3 Harrison,
3 New'
2 Otisfield,
53 Pownal

Gloucester,

vs

otanaisli,

10
4 Acton,
3 Berwick,
15 Buxton,
3 Dayton,
3 Hollis,
6 Kennebunknort
6 Lebunon.
3
2
4 Old Orn*«wi

Windham,

Limington
Newiield,

8

9
5
4
3
3
2
2
3

iMEfpM

Due July 1, 1896.
We offer In exchange,

choice line of

a

HOME SECURITIES.
Particulars

application.

on

Travellers

with1

LETTERS of
of the world,
and CIRCULAR DRAFTS, payable without
charge, In the principal cities of Europe.
Descriptive pamphlet supplied upon request.

CREDIT,

supplied

available In all

parts

misses’ and children’s Dongola Button Boots.
When you call ask to be shown our iadiefe’
SI.25 Oxford Tie in Russet and Black, for we
have the best one in the State. We have ahio
tile latest styles in men’s Wine Color and Light
and Dark lan3, Tennis and Beach Shoes. 50
cents per pair.

&~BARRETT,

BA-UKER-S,
Maine.
Portland,

juelO_

dtt

Gen. Manager Casco Bay Steamboat Co.
D28
5t

ninsii

WHITE’S

4
4
3
3

J
JJ

i

Oop, Preble House, Portland, Main$.
codtf
Jlyl

COAL.

Order

slate

(Jhanpler’a
Congress street,
at

Store,
eodft

j

SECURITIES,
Paying Four.

Five and

m

m

m

m

PEAKS

FOR SALE BY

100™2

Exchange Sts.

ap3M.W&Ftf

1 [N

Allows

pneumatic

IMPORTED

f\

E A

VIRGINIA-

Matineo

DO_I

T

FOREST CITY RINK, Piaks Island.
GEO. VV. GORDON,
Manager.
9t3i SBiLSON.
For Week Commencing: July 27th,
Afternoon and Evening,

THE

ll

1p[r1 i |n[t
FIRST CLASS

Feld

Compactly, Weight Comple'e

Four Ounces.

Music by Welcome’8 Orchestra—8 Pieces.
Skating and tobogganing every afternoon

evening.

X

1>*

J&.

O

ORCHARD BEACH

Camp Grounds,

Very Fancy

or

IMaifi at

NO. 994 1-2 EXCHANGE ST.

W. P.

KASTIHSS’.

PRICE, $1.00.
320 CONGRESS ST.

je2ni.w&tr,tt

MISS A. L. SAWYER'S
SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING

24 to

August

10th.

Reduced fare on Boston & Maine and
Maine Central Railroads.
45 cents to Old Orchard and
return.
Ask for Campmeeting tickets.

__jy23U9t

RIGBY PARK,

S

ORGANS

ALLIANCE

Convention,

Portland,
JULY

Me.,

28,29,30,31,

13 RACES

•

•

****#♦**♦+♦*$

vacationists.

GEO.TFRYE

VALDARES,

JPOIaO-Saturday Evening, Aug. 1st,
Murphy Balsams vs. Forest City.
Dancing—Tuesday and Friday evenings 9.30
to 11. Frank C. Manley, Proniptor.

FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO

LIGHT.
Admirably adapted lor Baby Carriages, Hammocks, etc. Indispensable lor travellers and

Every

The most novel and daring Safty and High
Wheel Bicycle, Unicycle and Buggy When*
Riding Act ever produced.

July

THURSTON

F»

STRONG,
COMFORTABLE,

Every Day Except Monday.

First time here of the Great New York Success*
Splendid Company, Magnificent Costumes,
Excellent Scenery.
The entire production under the personal di*
reotion of Mr. McCullum.
Take Casco Bay steamers. New play every
week. Reserved seats at Stockbridge’s Music
Store.
ju29tf

CHRISTIAN

THE

•

CONVENIENT,

SJcCtJLLUIT, Manager.

Commenolng Monday Evening, July 27t\

or Boat coupon.
Gentlemen 20 cents; Ladies free.
Take Casco Bay boatsBoats leave at closa
of dance.
N. B.—Grand Skating Carnival Aug. 5th.

pa[ys
dtf

Theatre,

ISLAND, J!E.
SEASON
9th

Dancing,

PRINTING

H. I. PAYSON & CO, WE
apr4

222

Entries.

-

BAND CONCERTS
—

BY

—

Also, Headquarters for Shorthand Work
and Typewriting.
CENTENNIAL BLOCK, 93 EXCHANGE ST

janl__eod

-CARD.DR. F. AUSTIN

WM. M. MARES,

Card

Book,
-AMD

—

JOB

PRINTER,

PKIKTOnur

Exchaagt

FINE JOB

43UL
teM

KXCBAM4S,

tta** ^

PcrtlwiA

PRINTijtO A SPECIALTY.
^

graffiti

|

Admission to Rink 10c

....

’

EVENING.

The Beautiful Comedy Drama,

OFFICE:

7b Commercial & 70

AND

McCulium’s
BARTLEY

Above Coals Constantly On Hand.

Six Per Cent.
.. *.

EXHIBITIONS DAILY

TWO

AFTERNOON

Week

A Full Assortment of Lehigh and FreeBurning Coals for Domestic Use.

INVESTMENT

M *-S

H. E. MILLS,
3Ea,i*»-:o.o Tunei’

1

9th

Office and
Woodforda.

TENNEY,

Residence

OCULIST
183 Deerintr St

Special

attention given to diseases of the
Kl^E and the fitting of LENSES. Consultation
free. Will call wlhtn city Ifmits of Portland
and Dee ring on notice by postal or otherwise*

_dec27_
Annual

4

Pre-Eminent and Supreme in GRACEFUL FEATS
OF ELASTICITY and
MUSCULAR DEVELOPMENT.
Performing on her hands what is usually
done by other performers on their feet.

and

__

7,

IV9ARTINES.

H3V3E3Xji3rr^,

auu twao mm tne spectacle oi
Bombardment
of Fort and Explosion of
Ships. Tilke steamers of the Casco Bay Bine for Peaks
Island.
Tickets 25 cents.
C. W. T. CODING,

TELEPHONE

Commencing July 1st,

we sell at our store, a'
few odd lots in women’s Russet Oxfords, children’s Russet in heel and spring heel, and we
some
bargains in women’*,
special
have

and Baring
*
High Cable.

MISS LOUISE HORNER, Boston's favorite Soprano Vocalist and
Banjo
Virtuoso.
LA PETITE JUSTINE in her entranc-

Will give his great aquatic show at Peaks Island every afternoon this week. Ha will walk
on the water, make a great
display of Geysers
throwing the water 75 to 100 feet in the air.

Pocahontas (Semi-Bituminous) and
Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are
unsurpassed for general steam and
forge use.
Genuine Lykens Valley Franklin,
English and American Caunel.

®IMPORTED •

Write for Catalogue If you oannot call.

T.

Order,

Payments.

AEOLIAN.

addi-

delegate.

tional

see

All Prices.

NOOYAH

Graceful,ofCharming
the

Heroine

New, Novel and Artistic l'eats on the
Aerial Ladder, Trapeze Perch and
Breakaway Ladder.

Prof. Oldriye

•

Gabclr

IV3LLE.
The

THE EUROPEAN EQUILI8RISTiC WONDERS

OK RENT A PIANO
Until you liave examined

27

jlv30d3t

miuutea._

AT

DON’T BUY

nations.

15

lUBFLCt

RAIVBZEFlSj
32 EXCHANGE STREET.

H. STEVENS & C0„

MONDAY, July

2d.

Take tho “Cape Eleetiics” from Monumen

Square every

UNc MiLLIUN

Office

Blank Books.
Wo have all the patterns of Uthograhs
and Blank Book Work formerly done by
these two houses, and are prepared to

BAND,

Afternoon, Aug.

park.

ONE WEEK
COMMENCING

HE WALKS ON THE

terms.

pleased

are

Sunday

PEAKS ISLAND.

Announcement. SWAN
We

Rivertoh

THE-

WILLIARD BEACH

ing Dancing Specialties.

at

tesfc have gained absolutely nothing, for
iho most that could be hoped for would
)e such a readjustment of prices,
wages,
jtc., on a silver basis as would truly represent gold values!
The price in suffering is a rather big
me for such
an elementary lesson
in
luances. It would be cheaper to take
of
;be lesson out of the
other
history

AND

Manager Casco Bay Steamboat Company.

CONCERT

FREE

i1

~~

i

GRAND

Incorporated 1824.

f

During July and
5 August we will close S
Saturdays at 5 o’clock, i

W. T. GODING, Gen.

Water.

CirilAL

:

lI

_0-

1S5 Middle St P. a tu 11 OS.

STEPKEN 4 SMALL. Preston
HAHSHALL 4 GGDIN3,

men.

LABOR WOULD

—

^

1st, the Great Boating Carnival Day.

CHANDLER’S FAMOUS

PORTLAND. MAINE,

Henry Trefethen, situated on Island Avenue
near Trefetnen’s Landing.
The Bay View House, situated near Forest
City Landing. The house has about 40 rooms,
iucludiug wharf recently built, also all furniture and furnishings.
Also about 25 house
lots, on some of whi h are cottages, situated in
the most-desirable parts of the island.
This sale offers an unusual opportunity to
would-be purchasers for either cottage lots or
permament investments, and has better advantages than any other island property in the
Excellent, schools, churches
City of Portland.
theaters, in iact most modern improvements
which make it in every way desirable.
Terms at saio.
Circulars giving complete description ol
property can be had upon application to
George Trelethen, 192 Commercial street, F. A.
Smth. 247 Commercial street, or of the Auctiouieers, 4G Exchange street.
jly22dtd

F, O.

or

cushr/

following^CaLk
ni Tw™.offri°
^)ecoraJ;9^ ^
occupants

TB3D

Casco National Bank

The boats will be towed by

England

-BY

on

—

procession.

in

CASINO,

Peaks Island,
Portland, Me., By Auction.

a

This will be the most beautiful sight ever seei’i
the water in Nfew
The Casco Bay Steamboat Co. offers the
PrizesFor Best
Decorated Largo Boat, with occupants, $10.00: for Seonmi
t
&Q
Boat, with occupants, $5.00; for Best Decorated^mall Rnit
°C0UpantS’ S10’00*
for Second Best Decorated Small Boat, with
*5 00
Excursion rates on all railroads to Poaks Island and return Satnrdav Aw
3 lrn Saturday, Au0.

-AT

of

Real Estate

5

(Springfield Republican. )
Reed’s npeeoh at Alfred, Me.,

Mr.

dtf

Sale

in the cause of silver.

course

Naples,
Greater Comfort

application

on

Portland Trust Co,

SALES.

VIEW.

Committee.
HENRY C. BREWER, Chairman.
THOS. F. STAPLES, Secretary.
Portland, July 6th, 1896.
Towns are entitled to delegates as follows:
3 Bridgton,
Baldwin,
6
8 Cape Elizabeth, )
Brunswick,

Lever Bros., Ltd., Hudson & Harrison

By F. 0.

the

Republican

Less Labor

Lists furnished

shall sell on Saturday, August 1st., at
\\rE
'•
2 o’clock v. in., on the premises, the following valuable parcels of real estate, being a
part of the estate of Henry Trefethen. Among

Per

and other laundry soaps, but you’ll
know the difference when you use
it because it cleanses with

Will assemble at Peaks Island and form

TRAVELERS.

Bunting, Flags,

Ribbons and Flowers,

the pur

net

application.

on

AUCTION

Stout People.
Warm Weather.
secretions
that
Every pore discharging
irritate, burn, chafe, and cause the entire
body to feel as if it had actually been

other business

use

in 1894 it was

PERSPIRATION.

tials ot the

bers. That Is to say In the tweuty-one years
between 1873 and 1894 we ooined nearly four tirnos as much silver as in tho

w

nished

committe e will be in sesis
In Reception hall at 9 o’clock a. m. on the
day of the convention to receive the creden-

but $147,000,000 in round umbers, while
slnoe chat date up to and including the
year 1894 It was $539,000,000 in round num-

to

may9dU

The Disrict

largest average yearly coinage was but nno
sixth of this amount. From 1792 to 1873 the
total silver coinage of this country was

OF

USE

THE

for the

pure

Bonds,

Georgious

3 per cent to 6 per cent Per Annun ,

Terms and full particulars fur

to

anyone can see the difference between the twin-bar of clear,

This was at the rate of almost $15,000,000
a year.
From 1792 down to that date the

been greater
ns money since 1873 has
not only In the United Statee hut ail over
the world. The director of tho United
States mint reported no longer ago than
last February that the value of all silver
coins used as money in the world in 1873

FOK

Steamboats, Steam

$500,000

and Domestic

ISLAND, SATURDAY AFTERNOON, Aug. 1st, 1896,

Launches, Floats, Sail Boats. Large and Small
Rowboats lifted with Beautiful Girls and
Handsome Men,
all decorated in
Colored

chaser from

Portland, on
10 o’clock, a.m., for the purpose of nominating a candidate for Representative in Conother business
gress, and transacting any
that may properly come before it.
The basis of representation will be as follows. Each city and town will be entitled

ence

AT PEAKS
We offer for July Investment

Home

District

At

Maine,

BLAIR & CO.’S

a

lottom lands lias attracted
attention,
md in recent yoars enterprising Yankees
iave taken up hundreds of acres and are
1 trowing to a small extent fruits and
nelons whioh are lirst in the market
>von iu semi-tropio
southern California
1 ind Los Angeles.
The town of Yuma has a population of
1000. About b»il.' of these are Americans
\ roin the Eastern States, and the rest are
dexicnns.
The place took its
name
! iora a tribe of Indians who have lived
n the vioinitv for somo‘200 yoars.

It makes no differwhether silver is wanted as a unit of
valuo or not, so long as it is wonted. Tho
only discrimination against Eilver whioh
can affect its price is one that shall affect
Its use. The law of 1873 did not diminor

bot town

Ea

BONDS.

XSJSSTJJE3

Temperature in Yuma.

than 97 degrees, of two weeks at a
time when the temperature has varied
from 108 degrees to 115 degrees, and of a
week when the thermometer hr.s stood at
over 112 degrees in
the shade? That is
what the residents of this quaint old
town of Yuma experience regularly eve-

though

in Hue with the national convention and
will flop. Furthermore the gold leaders,
had they been inclined to make much of
a fight would havo tried to retain the advantage which the flint convention had

Or-

AMusBunaras.

& MOULTON

Portland,

Degrees in tli© Shade

(Arizona Letter in New York Sun.)
Eastern people who prate about heated
teriuB and fleo to tho mountains or soashore upon (he approaoh of a brief period
when tho temperature is among the nine-

Depow recently

FINANCIAL.

BANKERS,

UNITED

STATES.

81 years preceding 1873. And yet the silver
undoubtedly they men tell us silver has fallen tn its present
would have polled a much
largor vote lew estate becuuse it has been struck
than they did. Iu the second convention down by the United Statos government.
at Waterville, huwover.thoy are likely to
All of this oolnage which consists of doloontrcl, though it will bo
composed of lars—over 450,000,000—is full legal tender
the same delegates as the first one. A for all debts. It stands on exaotiy tho
good many delegates who were inclined same basis in this respect as gold. But
to gold will feel bound to put the state this is not all. The demand for silver for
were

THE

WOODBURY

ties, should oonsider tho case of a town
where the temperature from about the
middle of June to early October ranges
all the way from 90 degrees to 120 degrees
in the shade and occasionally goes to 123
been up.
What was the fact about for a few hours. What would
they think
silver coin in 1873? There had not bean
of a tempearture for a full month of not
a dollar of It
in oiroulation for eleven less

was

FOR GOVERNOR.

pute this title with him, and
ly too.

have

gress for over two years and nobody in
Congress or out of Congress opposed it as
a blow to silver
or
complained that it

JERSEY.

Llewellyn

there
has

PLACE IN

HOTTEST

FINANCIAL

Now let us see what all this talk about
striking down” silver amounts to.
When one says a thing is “struck down”
the implication is that the
thing has

admit that

FOR VICE PRESIDENT,

to the free

MISCELLANEOUS.

an enormous luorease in
the demand for that metal, and yet the
silver men have the hardihood to tell us
it was because “silrer was struok down’’
in 1873 that its bullion prioe diminished.

trebled, showing

Admission to Park and Grand
Stand,

dtr

Meeting.

HT®
?*.,anP.ua\, mee^ng
A
Atlantic & St

of the stockholders of
Lawrence liailroad Company for the choice of Directors for the ensuing
year and the transaction of such other business
as may
J«KaHy be presented, will be held on
Va®
Sr3t Tuesday, the fourth day of August,
Tat 10 o’clock iu the forenoon, in the
ot the Treasurer of the Company In
Portland.
F. It. BA^KETT.
Clerk of the Corporation.
ladtd
Portland, July 14, 1896,

Ladies’ free to Park and

Grand

Stand.

U.

F.

FARSHAM,

Manager,

rt-7-IV JL Jj /V L' Ixj

i

THIRD

THE ST. JAMES.

Interesting

An

Of the Racing Meet

day.

toxicating liquors

the Race
Track

license expired
mado applica-

time

detorminec

whether or not the city clork was dulj
bound to notify parties whose license!

a room in the third story
occupied bj
found nim
William H. Marston, they
bottles of beor and one quart bottle aboul
Der or

will start at 12.30 o’clock and the
3.17 trot, 2.11 trot, 2.22 pace and 2.20 trot
will bo finished.
Kt.ortur Vranlr

uiau

empty
in other parts of the house. Mr. Maraton
oothe seizure
told the officers when
been boughl
curved that the liquor had
They
by him for his own personal use.
could take It to the station, but he notireced them that the goods must be

case.

-.—T-_

Platt’s Sentence Was Suspended.

Pilgrim

drew up to the Custom
her last trip Wednesdaj
was

caused

by

;

named'Plr»tt.

who violently pushed
his way through the crowd to the dis
comfort of several ladies who happenet
in nis way.
Clerk Parker remonstrated

with

him

the
whereupon Platt grabbed him by
throat. A fight would undoubtedly havi ,
been the result bad not Captain Olive]
called Officer Pillsbury who placed Plat
under arrest. Platt was arrainged
ii
court yesterday morning and
sentenct

suspended.
the

Mr. Fairfield’s Horseless

tug tliid at Madeline Pollard’s wheel
with Ambryon second. Time 2.16.
J.UU

Carriage.

Mr. C. S. Fairfield’s horseless carrlagi
has
been completed and Mr. Fairfielt ;
claims to have tho first one ever in Port
land. It is now at the Portland Compa

awaiting

tiU

Mr.

are

some ohanges whioh thejeon
to make to have it conforn 1

■

WairflAld,a

dopMc

Pnfc

on

«

1

level is oonoerned it work
It
has not come up ti ,
the requirements as to hauling a loac

running

on a

beautifully.

up a hill, however.

O UIU

4J1 Ui

J

2.37 CLASS, PACING, PURSE $500.
Madeline Pollard, bl in, by
Brown
V., dam
by

Nod
Hal
111
3
2
2
Ambryou, bl g, (Costello)
2
3
5
Success, b in, (Golden)
b
4
6
3
Flossie.VV.,
in, (Walcott)
5
4
4
Mase, g g, (Wilson)
6
0
6
Palm, b g, (Bosworth)
Mildred Wood, b in, (Clark)
7 dr
dr
Nelson Allin, b s, (Hayden)

(Paige)

TIME.

One-quarter—33)4, 33)4, 83)4.

One-half—1.07, 1.06)4, 1.07^*.
Three-quarters—1.41)4, 1.40, 1-43.
Mile—2.16)4, 2.14)4, 2.10.

MARRIAGES.

In Westbrook, July 29, by Rev. E. M. Cousins
Albion P. Brown and Esther E. Riggs, both o

Weetbrook.
In Falmouth, July 29. by Rev. W. H. Haskell
Almore It. Jackson of Westbrook aud Miss Lil
Uaa A. Abbott of Falmouth.
Iu St George (Clark’s Island). July 24, Thoma'
Richards ana Miss Elizabeth Coltart; Georgi
Wright and Miss iJennie I. Coltart, all of St
George.
In carmel, July 2fi, John Green and Mis'
Grace I. Torrey. both of Carmel.
At Southwest Harbor, July 22. Fred A.
Noyei
and Miss Nellie Stanley, both of Tremont
Iu Northfleld. July lei Leonard Chambers o
Nortbfleld and Miss Sadie Stanhope of Whitney
vilie.

DEA1 HS.

THE 2.30 TROT.
Chazy Boy, a race winner on Tuesday,
wps tii* favorite, but was defeated
by
A'gnes after be had taken two straight
heats. After that
Agnes took three

straight beats, Chazy Boy dropping

to

the tail end of tho prooession every time.
Agnes first money, Chazy Boy second,
Forrester third and Baron Rose fourth.
It was a great throw down for the talent.
The best time of the

race

was

2.17)4.

First Heat—There were eight starters.
tho quarter.
Forrester took the load at
Victor Viking took the second position
at the turn and Chazy Boy joined him
At the
on the baok stretob in the van.

half, these t'breo lioises were trotting
side by side, but Chazy Boy got the load
shortly afterwards and
by a length
finished in that position with Forrestor
second and Nana, drivon by Ira Woodbury, third. Time, 2.22.
Second Heat—This came near being a
dead heat. Chazy Boy took the lead and
was pressed hard by Nana all the
way
round. On tho back stretch tho field was

..

aged 60 years.
In

Thomaston, July 25, Mrs. William Fitz'mr
b 1

aid. aged 74 years.

6lvear«0t’Ju,y
^InSkowhegan,

aged

68°years?U’

the

27, Chandlcr sllaPleigh, agec
J uiy 25, Mrs. Victoria
Larocqui

JU'y 23< Ge°r£B F' Stets0“

[Tlie funeral servlets

nf

t.lm

lata

following, and invite

store whether you wish
to purchase or not:
our

IN OUR

mare was

1.46.

Mile-3.22, 2.17}*, 2.19, 2.19?*, 2.23?*.

prettily bunched. At the last turn Chazy
Boy and Nana were neok and Nook.
between the two and
Agnes Crowded
made tho last quarter in remarkably fast
time, and lost the heat by only a nose.
Nana was third. Time, 2.17)4.
Third Heat—Chazy Boy started off in
the lead with Agnes second and Loudon

THE 2.14 PACE.

Refina,

the

favorite,

won

this

three straight heats, all of
The best time made

SKIRTS,

:

■$S.«SO grade
*4
$4.50

*«>»•

Sale of
“

Shirt

CLASS, PACING, PURSE $500.

Refina, g m, by Reelectlou, dnm
111
unknown(Bowen)
3
2
Brenan, g g, (Carmlcbaol)
3
8
4
2
Pussy Cat, g m, (Hayden)
b
Jim Corbett,
6
6
g, (Bon Walker) 2
9
3
4
Dalghtety, b g, (Kinney)
4
Robert H., b g, (Ualcomb)
5
7
5
8
6
Brooks, ch b (Noble)
6
Willard M„ g, (Carmiohael)
7
8
TIME.

One-quarter—33, 33, 38}*.

One-bail’—1.05?*, 1.04}*, 1.04?*.
A. lit VJU"

VI

v*c*x IUI fl-X.

Prints.

The North Washington
Agricultural
society has arranged for races for its fair
to he held at Princeton September 9-10.
The classs embrace three minute,
2.50,
2.40 and free-for-all.
The total amount
hung oat is $450.

g

The

following

races

44

$3.50

44

“

“

will take

place

on

Machias Park Tuesday,
August 4th.
Horso raco 2.27 class, puree $200; horse
race 2.50 class, purse $160;
bicycle raos,
ouo mile, prize gold medal;
and bioyclo

started in

a

race

and

won

in

2.20%,

$3.98

Nosegay. 2.13, by General WashingtonNaomi, by

Socrates,

recently

joined

Trainer Browne's stable at Alystio to fill
the vaoancy oreated by
the death
of
Mr. Shult’s Intention
Mystery, 2.17%.
was to keep Nosegay in the barem,
but
he believes her able to travel
in almost
any oompauy, but when the

--*VVWV

the skin of the foot.
Price was 50c. Price
now,

daughter

of

Men’s

$1.25

lot of Wool Skirts

LADIES’

These Shirts

White and

I.

Egyptian,

short
lace-work at

neck,

bon

II.

run

Same

neck, silk

III.

stock with broad
crochet
shoulder-

V neck, white and
tian.

and

Egyp-

37 l-2c,

Saturday special,

docked

from

three

25c

forenoon.

$14.90 Saits for 10.00.

I.

White and Egyptian, silk
neck, short sleeves.

V

ILA3DXESS’ CAFES.

II,

length,

for

BROS.

High neck, Egyptian, silk
edge, pearl

neck and front

$3,98.

buttons.

III.

RINES

CO.

Pballas died Nosegay was the ouo chose:
to complete Browne’s string.
She cele
the 2.1
brated her coming by winning
favorif,
trot last Friday, detoating the

Csprioe, apd giving the talent

a

neck, front and back,
sleeveless, elaborate silkV

lace work and silk ribbon
at neck and arm-holes.

The

Treasury Department

ton has issued

a

new

one

at

On the back of the note
vignettes of

large
George

arc

for

and

Washing

dollar

SUITS

Ladies’,

Certificates

Sliver

38c

COMBINATION
“Sterling”

3 Huoklns’ soups at W.L. Wilson & Co.’s
Dollar

Always 50c except Friday
Saturday, when they are

and

tun

down.

The New One

finest cotton, all
long sleeves.

make,

sizes, short

Cut from $3.00 to
$2.00
Silk and
Egyptian “Sterling”
Combination Suits, cut from $4.00
Ovei down to $3.00.
Pure Silk, cut from $5.50 to $4.50.

silve

Cotton Combination price-cut:
Were 75c, now
62 l-2c
Were $1.00, now
75c

See our Shirt Waist call in
other part of this paper.

an-

J, R. LIBBY.

Washington, which form a mos
attractive oeutre, separated by the flguri
“l”. In the ooruers are also the flguri
11” in large characters. The face of tin
Tin
certificate is a silver gray in color.
dis
The workmanship
back is green.
is of a high order and tho print ii

P. S.

Always your money back lor any
unsatisfactory purchase if you want
it.

played

Hucklns’ soups at W.L.Wilson & Co.’s

29

15

26

16

1-2
1.2

16,1-2

lot

one

and shall sell

long

as

as

they

last

«Jj Q

00

8'
,,

Ea<*

--

To the

Honorable Railroad

Commis-

sioners of the State of Maine.
Cape Elizabeth Street Railway Company,
a corporation
organized under the general
laws of the State ot Maine, existing by virtue
of
said
laws
and
having its
location and place of business in Portland,
in the County of Cumberland and State of
Maine, hereby applies and petitions to the
Railroad Commissioners for approval of the
location, courses, distances ami boundaries
of the addition to and variation from the
original location of its railway, which addition and variation it proposes to build
within tiie town or r-.or.th Portland in said
Count}, and which addition and variation
are as follows:

.South 59' 59' East aloug the center of said
Rickets Street, 82t) ieet to Station 94+80, said
station being in the center ot the Fort Road, as
widened; tlienco South 27° 17' West along the
center of said Fori Road. 822 feet to station 98
+02; thence South 6 13' East along the center
line oi the aforesaid Fort Road, 272 feet to station 100+74; thenee South 93 53' West, alona
the center line ot the aforesaid Fort Road 540
feet to station 106—14,said station being*ln the
center of Rreble Street, as widened;
thence
South, 2o° 16' East along the center line of said
Rreble Street, 185 feet to Station 107+99. said
Station being in the center oi the Shore Road,
so called; thence South 18° 35' West 382 feet
to station 111+81; thence South 363 47' West
along said Shore Road 410 feet, to statiun 115
+91; thence South 293 52' Wrest along said
Shore Road 253 feet to station 118+04; thence
South 17° 49', West along said Shore Road
470 feet to station 122+74; thence South;343
5'. East aloug said Shore Road, 360 feet to
station
South 45° 7' East
thence
feet
to
said
Shore Road, 133
along
Station 127-| -67; thence South 56° 3'. East
along said Shore Road 157 feet to station 129
+24, said station being opposite the center of
Willard street; thence North 46° 52' East
aloug the center line of said Willard street
1195 feet to station 141+19. the location to bo
116.75 feet wide, to wit 8.375 feet on either
siue oi me above described comer line.
Your petitioner asks that it may so permitted
to so vary its present location that its location
described on the above
may be as abuve
named streets.
Your said petitioner accompanies this petition with a map of the proposed route on
also
an appropriate scale, marked “A.;”
with a written approval of the proposed
route and location as to the streets, roads
and ways, of the municipal officers of the
town of South Portland, in which town said
addition to said railway location is to be
constructed in whole, and with a report
and estimate prepared by a skillful engineer, to wit, by Frederick J. Illsley. Your
petitioner says that public convenience requires the construction of saia addition to
its railroad location as herein prayed for.
Your petitioner further asks that the Honorable Railroad Commissioners will give a
hearing upon this petition at a time and
place designated by them, after they have
ordered such notice to be given as they
shall deem meet.
Dated at Portland, Maine, this twentyseventh day of July, A. D. 1896.

12G+34;

(Signed)

Cape Elizabeth Street Railway Company,
H. R. MACLEOD, Its Secretary,
and CLARENCE HALE, Its Solicitor.

By

Railroad Commissioners,
Augusta, Maine.
presentation of the foregoing petition.
ORDERED, That the petitioner cause ti
be published a copy of said petition, an<
Office of

On

this order of notice thereon throb

ant
ant

remarkably cut and distinct.

15

Begin..iag at station 28+28.7, said station
being at the junction oi the Cape Cottage Hoad
and Broadway; thence North 55 and 15' east,
along Broadway 3 ;38 9 fe.-t lo station 60+67.6;
thence North 63' 29' East along said Broadway, 1546.5 feet lo station 76+08.1; thence
cent. North 40° 4'East along said Broadway 517.9
per
feet to station 81+26; thence North 32° 14'
the price of east along said Broadway 534 feet to station 86
+6u in tne center ot Rickett Street; thence

high grade Undervests,
Friday and for Saturday

for

just

extra

16

5

rib-

in.

Twenty-five

79o.

14

low

sleeves, silk

straps, (sleeveless.)

CHILDREN’S DRESSES.

following

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.

$1.50 and J.9S.

Kersey Capes,

the

We have put them all

See the east window.

$5.00 All Wool Trimmed Capos for $3*93*

are

14

CLIPPED from for
the price of three lines of
Summer Undervests,
just
for Friday and Saturday forenoon.

Regular price

$4.98.

have

size:

ONE-THIRD

Friday

for

50c,

few

10

12lc

silk

sat

A

of size

1

STAINLESS BLACK

into

Boys’ Separate Stripe Buck Fa nts, 25c.

Serge

In this lot there

25c

UNDERVESTS.

for 50c.

$1.00 sand 1.25 grades

each.

goods

at

a

Prioe>

grades for 79c.

at

season

FORTY

Round heel and toe,
crown make,
good for tourists and vacationers.

$1.25 grades, 98c.

Mavy Blue Storm
12.00 Suits for 8.9S.

and $1.00

all line

are

and have sold all the

IIOSE.

Style ot Oxit.

grades

All

to be carried

one

over.

quantities of each

BOYS’ WASHABLE SUITS,
Otlaer

Shirts.

Negligee

to be dosed out, not

39c

manufacture.)

Separate Duck Skirts, 98c.
Linen Skirts, $1.50.
Separate Crash Skirts, $1.75 and $1.98.

sired by
She was
2.18%.
Woodford handsome
Wilkes, dam by Hospodar, son of Bel- Martha
mont.

CLOSING OUT SALE

them

“

will hold

we

Boot
made of

oo

LADIES’

certificate, and one of them was >receivei
Ii I
today at the First National bank.
silver
medal. the oontre of the certificate is a picture t
race, two miles, prize
Boys’all Wool Knee I’ants, sizes 4 to 16, 50 cents per pair.
Some good horses will undoubtedly enter the city of Washington looking up th > 800
pair in the lot.
in tlia" 2.27 class, and a rod hot raoe Is ex- Potomac, and showing tho
oapitol an< 1
These are new goods just in from our factory and generally retail for TacThe excitement was pected.
went to tho roar.
tho Wnshingon mounment.
To the lef
tile biggest bargains in Knee Pants anywhere.
There will be
a horse
trot at Pine of the picture is represented the Godaee;
intense, the orowd
yelling like mad.
Boys’ 82.00 and $2.50 Washable Suits for boys 4 to 10 years at 70c,
He
Agnes finished first and Baron Rose Grove pork, North Borwick, August 8th. of Liberty in a reclining position.
$1.00,
$1.85 and $1.50.
2.19.
be
a
In
was
will
raco
each
of
There
second. The time
the three right hand is extended toward the capito
Boys’ all wool double breasted Knee Pant Suits, ages 8 to 15 years, regulaj
following classes: 2.30 ola6s for purse of building shown in the
right of thi $4.50 and
$5,00 grades. Today only $2.50 per suit.
$100, and In the 2.2G class for a purse of picturo.
Surrounding tho pioture ari
all wool medium weight Reefers, ages 8 to 14 years, $5.00 grade, only
Boys’
$1.25.
laurel wreaths in the center of wbich an
On tho Gth day of last May Kappa was the names of ex-Presidonts and
otlie: $2.50 each.
Boys’ elegant Sailor Suits, $6.50 grades, sizes 4 to 10, selling at only $3.50
hauling hay on O. X. Larrabee’s stock great men of the nation’s history.
Tin
Ten days
farm In Montana.
today.
ago she number "1” appears in tho oorner.

third. Chazy Boy held the lead until the
home stretch was reaohed when Agnes,
Forrestor and Baron Rose closed up and
pressed him so hard that he broke and

dozen

X.OI/^,

X.t'W,

4 Mile—2 11M, 2.1034, 8.10X
Hoof

Say a
styles, drop-stitch.
with many style tops,
A

as

Friday Morning, July
a grand

Beginning

GUAGE stiff bosoms, two separate collars, othBlack Hose,
Improved toe, ers have white bodies with colored
five styles of drop stitch, bosoms.
Hermsdorf dye. The color holds
Some with collars attached.
’till the stocking wears out.

hard for
aftor a

The summary:

M

12Jc

HIGH-CLASS
Hose.

of fine lisle anrl

$1.98.

Waists, $1.00 grades

In
the
place followed by Belglietty.
home stretch
Brenan gave
Refina
a
pretty go for first place and finished a
good second with Dalghetty third, and
Pussy Cat fourth. Time, 2.10}*.
Third Heat—Refina won the heat very

2.14

$2.98

of these our own

Also 1

Second Heat—Refina headed the procession all the wuy
round.
Brennan
wont up along side on the back stretch
aud Pussy Cat also made a try for second

there

WOMEN’S
Fancy

Men’s Fur-

our

One O’clock P. m.

“Wear

The east window tells the story.

Made from handsome Figured Mohairs and
Storm Serges.

Time, 2.11}*.

pushed

to
9,
elastic

Special price,
(All

and was in turn passed by
Refina after
the half mark was passed.
Jim Corbett
finished
second
and Brennan
third.

was

for

44

$5.00

fourth.
E'irst Heat—Refina, the favorite, driven
by the veteran “Jock” Bowen, won tho
heat hands down.
Jim Corbett took the
lead away from Dalghetty at the quarter

Pussy Cat

pockets or toe-bags. Sizes 6
I he (long) legs are a
snug
rib; built for boys’ athletics.
“Out-grow them?” yes.

We dose

nishing Department on Saturdays during July and
August at

75c

2.10}*. Retina first mono, Brenan,
second. Pussy Cat third and Jim Corbett

handily.

SHIRTS.

CLIPPER-BUILT Hose.
the foot the exact
shape of a boys’ foot, no heel

ankles

Style of Cut.

was

second place and landed
bard fight with Brenan.

NEGLIGEE

BOYS’
Seamless,

in

race

MEN’S

31st,

SUIT PARLOR WE SHALL SELL

SEPARATE

whioh were
in tho race

close.

II. Ladies’ Summer Undervests.
III. Ladies’ Combination
Suits.

them out?” well hardly.
Fast and stainless black,

the lead and turned into the home stretoh
neck and neck with Agnes.
But the

Third

his release advisable.

tractors

on

the load, but
broke at the second turn. As they passed
the half Chazy Boy again went up for

Ambryon headed Madeline Pollard for a One-quarter—86, 36, 36, 85}*, 35}*.
minute, but fell back and finished with One-half—1.13, 1.08?*, 1.08}*, 1.10, 1.09?*.
Three-quarters—1.47, 1.425k, 1.43, 1.44,
his cose at Madeline Pollard’s
throat
Sucoess was third.
Time, 2.14%.
Heat—Mudeline Pollard
won,
but was pushed hard all the way around
Flossie W. made
by Ambroy and Mase.
a great drive in the last
quarter, finish-

Actor.

Bryant, the actor, was given thirty
days by Recorder Turner yesterday foi
drunkenness, but added that he niighi
bo liberated if tho city marshal deemet

nv

you to visit

the last turn, when they were joined by
Ambryon. It wus a oloso and, oxoiting 2.30 CLASS, TROTTING, PURSE $500.
finish these three horses passing
under Agues, bl m, by Sherman,
Hattie R., by Andy Johnthe’wire at almost the same moment, but
42111
son, (Kenney)
Madeline Pollard, the favorite won by n
Chazy Boy, b g, by CandiSuccess
second
and
head,
Ambryon third.
date, Cbuzy Maid by Chazy
117 2 7
Fatohen (Ben Walker)
Time, 2.16%.
2 6 3 4 2
Seoond Heat—The finish between Made- B'orrestur, br g (Proctor)
8 8 2 7 8
Baron Rose, b b, (Wilson)
line Pollard
and Ambryon was
very Nona, br m (Woodbury)
3 3 4 3 4
close. The former horse took the lead on Abdul Ameer, b h, (Trout) 5 4 5 6 6
br
7 7 6 6 6
the start and at the quarter Success was Loudon,
b, (Brownell)
Victor Viking, brg, (B. S.
second, Ambryon third and Palm fourth,
6 6 9 9 9
all well bunohed.
This position was Walker)
TIME.
maintained until the last turn,
when

latch.
Bryant

during the forenoon

Friday

Boys.

®C©C®C«C«C®C©C»"®C®C®C®=@C9C®C®C®C®C:®C®

Fourth Heat—Again Chazy Boy throw
dowu tlio talent.
Agnes started off to
win, leading the procession at the
quarter. Woodbury with Nona got into
second plaoe and Chazy Boy was
sent

I o’clock

specand
Saturday forenoon.
Hosieryfor Women and

I.

OETE’SESEX

Tho summary:

House wharf on
pight, a disturbance

A-DVEKTXSEiMLENTS.

|

Store closed at

.rvn

been informed that beer was being kept
at the place.
Johnson was ordered to be dischargee

man

|

being driven for the big slice
of the purse and beat Cbazy Boy
out,
finishing first. Time 2.19^.
2 27 PACE.
Fifth Hoat—Bon Walker went out in
but
Madeline Pollard was the favorite In this heat to win out for the talent,
this raoe among the talent, and justified Chazy Boy, who won a raoe the first day
their good opinion by winning the event of the meet, was not equal to the pace
in three straight heats with Ambryon a set by Agnes in the stretch and dropped
It n/sir +<-1 cairm.tll
good seoond. Suoess third and Flossie
started off in the lead and held it
until
The best time was 2.14%.
W., fourth.
First Heat—Success started off in tire tho last turn. Ira Woodbury drove Nona,
lead. Hayden had hard luok his horse au Auburn borse, for second place, but
Nelson Allen breaking before tho quarter was beaten out by Forrester and Baron
Roso in the stretch. Agnes first,
Forwas reached.
Madeline Pollard got up
rester second,
and Baron Rose
third.
alongside Success on the back stretoh
and the two paced nook and neck until ■Time, 2.32?*.

the
coincided
P'atrolman Quinn
testimony of Deputy Hartnett, who had

As the

1__ « _v.

and was obliged to go home.
K. Drew of Somersworth, N. H.,
oiliointod in his place.

in

liquor

NEW

Saturday.

Saies
8
Special

Mr. U.

long time.

the

Wnllr.a

yesterday,

turned.
aware
Mr. Johnson said he was not
that Maraton had any liquor in the hotel
and not a drop had been sold there for e

on

the week.

raoes

A large num-

weer uuibioa woru

J, R. LIBBY.

ials for

-'WES SH^SLl^IL.

The time of tho heats for the day, while
fast, were not equal to that made on
Wednesday.
Today a big orowd will nrobably visit
Rigby if the weather is pleasaut.
The around the outside for

rovoked.
thi
On the search and seizure oharge
police testified to having paid a visit t-c
Ii
ths St. James on Monday evoning.
are

one-half full of whiskey.

during

win
the favorite, but was only able to
and
two heats when ne went to pieces
upon as
Agnes who was not looked
“bookies”
amounting to much by tho
captured the biggest slioa of the purse.

Thi

appeal.
be

ADVERTISEMENTS.

AFTERNOON. Midsummer

THIS

tho meadows after the last heat ill
the 2.14 pace had been finished.
There were no very sensational features
of the day. Madeline Pollard in the 2.27
the 2.14 pace won in
pace and Relina in
three straight heats as tho talent
predicted. In tho 2.30 trot Chazy Boy was

that he was running a hotel without legn
permission. The court imposed a fine o
$10 and costs and Mr. Fogg wanted forty
eight hours in which to decide upon thi
for nil

Who Attend the Circus

Winners—Time Was Fair-

Past—Crowd Large and Weather

arcoss

offiola
his client should have rooelved
notification and Mr. Webb, for tho state,
knew
maintaining that Mr. Johnson

tak'ng

OUT OF TOWN CUSTOMERS

Park

The a27 trot, 2.30 trot and 2.14 pace
were pulled ofl during the afternoon, but
tho 2.17 trot was put over until today on
account of tho denso fog which rolled in

officially notified that it had boon revoked.
The attorneys argued long and earnest
ly, Mr. Fogg for Johnson, claiming that

once

Rigby

Another good day at Rigby with a fair
sized crowd, pleasant weather until late
in tlie afternoon, exciting racing and fust
traok. There were more ladies in the
grand stand than on former days, and the
gate receipts were as heavy as at any

The defendant was then called.
Ho supposed that he kept a hotel, had a
had not
been
license this year and

point should

at

Perfect—Today's Programme,

license.

an

ai,

Keiina, Agnes and Madeline Pollard Were

The
without a licouso.
May 1, and the proprietor
tion for renewal. The application was referred to Marshal Triokey who doeided
He so testified in court
not to grant it.
Clerk
Dyer testified that
City
yesterday.
liotol
Johnson had not been granted a

advisability of

uuui

xvi'joo,

NEW

Yesterday.

Georgs W. Johnson, proprietor of the
St. James on Free street, was arraigned
inyesterday on two counts for seli'.ng
ami running the hotel

x

DAY

Yester-

Court

in

Trial

i7Aiui

days suol

cesgively in the Evening Express, a* news*
paper published at Portland in the County
of

Cumberland; and also in the Portland
a newspaper published at Pori land
in the County ot Cumberland; the first publication to be five days before Thursday,
the 6th day of August, A. D. 1896, on which
the Board of Railroad Commissioners
will be in session at the West End Hotel in
Portland at ten o’clock in the foiquoon, for
the purposes indicated in said petition.
JOSEPH B. PEAKS, Chairman,
In behalf ot the Board of Railroad
Com*»
PRESS,

day

missioners.

333 B./Eiddle StJuly31d4t

J. R. LIBBY.

Dated this 28th
A true copy,

Attest,

day of July, A. D., 1896.

E. C. FARRINGTON, Clerk.

-f

MAINE

TOWNS.

Stems at Interest Gathered by
pondents of the Press.

Corres-

and fifty feef, and tbink that they will
have to go still deeper before getting a
sufficient supply of water.
It is very dry In this vioinity at the
present, and the crops will suffer unless
rain comos soon.

Cape Elizabeth.

North Yarmouth, July 28. Miss Kllen
Leighton and Miss Lizzie Mountfjrd are

them to Boston, anil getting a
good price for them.
Blueberries aro very plenty in some
parts of the town, and bring a good

Miss Mabel Skillin has returned from
Haverhill, Mass., whero she has been
spending a few weeks.
Mr. A mini N evens is spending his vacation in town.
Mr. T. H. Hayes spent Sunday in
town.
Most of the farmers have finished hay-

price.
The South Congregational church at
Spurwini: is being repaired, and when
completed will bo greatly improvod.
Cupt. John Collins is spending a few

days at Bowery Beach.

He

is stopping
at Mrs. A. D. Chamberlain’s.
Miss Maud Jordan of Auburn is visiting at W. D. Murray’s, Pond Cove.
Mrs. Jfis. Cook of Utisfleld is visiting
at

Epuraim Dyer’s.

Mrs. Lizzie Beardsley, who is keeping
for Mr. Lewis
house at Lowell. Mass
Sweetsir, and lias liBen visiting her parents at Pond Covo for several weeks, returned to Lowell last week.
Mr. W. D. Murray i3 building a two
tenemout house for Mr. Geo. Dilano at
Town House Corner. Mr. Delano expects to move in about the first of September.
The upper tenement is to be
occupied by Mr. Alrnon Jordan.
Miss Addie H. Dyer, Mrs. F. N. Stanley of Portland, who bavo been visiting
Mrs.‘Stanley’s relatives,at Rockland and
returned the past
Matinicus Island,
week.
A musicale was given at Scott I). Jordan’s, Pond Cove, Tuesday evening, in
honor of their guests. Messrs. Manning
and Haddock of Massachusetts. A large
number were present, and thoroughly enjoyed the line programme rendered by
these gentlemen, also the literary parts
delivered by some of the young ladies.
It would have been a pleasure to all to
have attended the baby show r.t Scott D.
Wo think it a wise
Jordan’s last week.
deoision not to offer a prize to the hand-

are

looking finely

nnj

.-■ >« «

«pnat

f

im

II1

Cltl

Ol1

on

by wards

aooount

ture

plastering, rovarnishiug desks, oto.
Mr. Fred Niohqla, proprietor of the Hnrrasseeket House is absent being at St.
Lquis at the present political convention.
Bustin’s Island is thronged with campers at the present time.
Some farmers are getting through haying. While the crop is not large, the hay
aomes

in in

better

condition

than

last

year.

looking

present,

rather

better

than

ones.

Jiumuu

chosen delesutes

Cook has a tomato growing in his garden
that measures twelve Inohes one way and
eleven the other. There are many others
on the vines nearly as large.
Mr. Cook’s
The
string peas are really a ourlosity.
vines are so loaded that many of them
trail on the ground.
Those that stand
The pods
up are nearly six feet high.
measure four und a half and five Inohes
in length.
Tho potatoes in this vicinity aro good
as a general thing, and fruit and
berries

ohoose

Muss.

There are quite a number of boarders
at the several boarding houses in this

vicinity.
The following dolegatos

a

were seleoted
to attend the district convention:
J.
L.
S.
Richardson
and OliE. Qartrott,
and are instructed to All
ver Muroh,
vacancies.

Franchi’s

to

£

legislature.

WARD FIVE.
ohosen

was

chairman

aud W. A. Smardon secretary.
The following were chosen:
ZZ~~
Delegate to the district convention, A.
W.

ii
All

I

QUICK CURE

S3

|

NORTH FRYEBURG GROVES.

UPRISING

FOILED.

_MlSCEILA?nEOUS.
Forty words

Plotter

Fellow

A

It was voted that the Individual delegates be empowered to fill vacanoias in
oase any are nut unable to attend.
WARD SIX.
Mr. L. F. Dyer was chosen ohairman,
and R. E. L. Bual, seoretary,
Mr. L, F. Dyer was ohoseu delegate to
the District convention.
Messrs. C. W. Small, S. A. Packard
and E. L. Morse were ohosen
delegates
to nominate a candidate to the legislature.
WARD

SEVEN.

In this ward delegates were ohoseu as
To district convention, D. D.
follows:
Chenery; to representative convention,

Hawes,

Andrew

D. D.

O’Brien.
The delegates to the

Chenery,

E.

Congressional

C.
con-

vention meet this evening at b p. m., at
Loan
and
the rooms of the Deering
Building association at Woodfords, to
The
ohoose two delegates at
lurge.

representative convention will he held at
the same time anu place to seleot a candidate lor tho legislature. Mr. Myron E.
Moore will probably be renominated for
second term.

a

PROBATE
Before

COURT-

Judge Pabody.

Third Tuesday of July.
ALLOWED.

Helen W. Jordan, Deering. Arthur
W.
Jordan, Executor.
John W. Glenn, Portland. Win. H. Looney, Executor.
James Hawley,

Poverty,

Portland.

Anuio

C.^Haw-

ley, Executrix.
Frederick
Francis K.. S.wan, Portland.
H. Gerrish, Rufus H. Hiukley, Executors.
Edward H.

Giovanni Franohi, who was for many
years Patti’s
manager and confidential
secretary, died several weeks ago at his
home in Milan.
Ho was well known in

Thomas,

George

Portland.

A.

Thomas, Executor.
Hannah M. Bradford, Portland. Julian M.
Bradford, Exeoutor.
Isabella P. Wood, Portland. William R.
Wood, Executor.
Albert C.
Stepeu S. Rich, Brunswick.
Rich, Israel S. Eastman, Henry M. Snow,

this country, having accompanied Pattf
on many of her
tours here. He was a

Executors.
Elias S.
Daniel S.
Dorlge, Westbrook.
Graff a in, Administrator d. b. u. c. t. a.
William Hill, liridgton. James H. Stan-

ton, Executor,

Edward Hay, South Portland.
Adminfstrator c. t. a.

Frederick

Harford,

ADMINISTRATIONS GRANTED.
Bernard McManamin, Portland, Edward
H. McManantin, Administrator.
Maria L. Haskell, Portland. Melvin P.
Frank. Administrator.
Clara te. uniters, Gorham.
Joseph H.

the afternoon's entertainment
Miss Tarbox
and Miss Henrietta Rioe
sang a duet and Miss Rioe a solo.
Prof. Kriogar will give another entertainment tomorrow aftomoon and eve-

ning assisted by Miss Rioe and Miss Tarbox.

Administrator.
Ella N. S.
Parker, Deering. James W.
Parker, Administrator.
E
Walker, Yarmouth. John Walker,
Mary
Administrator.
Paulina S.
Purrinton, Brunswick. Daniel
G. Purrinton, Administrator.
Clara M. Caswell, Harrison. Cornelia F.
Caswell, Administratrix.
Eliza A. Kelly, North Yarmouth.
Byron

Verrill, Administrator.
Emily Floyd, Gorham. John
Administrator.
Newell N. Caswell, Harrison.
D.

H.

Card,

Hollis H.

Caswell, Administrator.
GUARDIANS
J.

APPOINTED.

Simpson,

Portland.

Simpson, Guardian.
Alice T. Huntley, Deering.

Dow, Guardian.
Heniy W. Sawyer,
Leavitt, Guardian.

Clara

Cornelia M.

Deering. Harriet

INVENTORIES RETURNED.
Edward A. Marwick, Portland.
Mary Moody, Portland.
Elizabeth lvnight, Portland.
John W. Glenn, Portland.
Thomas C. Foss. Portland.
V. Richard Foss, Portland.
Nathan C. Cummings, Portland.

Frank J. Simpson, Portland.
Nancy P. Sylvester, Portland.
Bella B. Soule, Yarmouth
Nathaniel Harrington, South Portland.
Ella L. Soule, Freeport.

Cyrus Scribner, Casco.

Mercy Piper, Standisli.

Aim A. Libby. Gray.
Damans S. Libby, Gorliam.

Catherine Bennett, New Gloucester.
Sarah W. Dobbins, Falmouth.
Frances E. Griffin, Gorham.
ACCOUNTS

Benjamin

|1

E.

ARROWED.

A. Legrow, Portland.
Serena Allen. New Gloucester.
Sarah L. Libby, Gray.
Hannah Libby, Stamlish.
Ira P. Farrington, Portland.
William II. Bigelow, Portland.
Lemuel C. Moody, Portland.
Florence Turner, Portland.
Mary E. L. Thompson, Cape Elizabeth.
John W. Perry, Brunswick.
William M. Huston, Windham.

A.

evening Profossor Krieger
interesting entertainment.
Miss Tarbox sang

Butitled
“Hark, hark,
Miss Tarbox a solo.

a

My Soul,”

duet
and

Nearly

all the oottages are occupied
guests arrive on every train.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Shaw of Portland
have the Longfellow cottage; Miss Ida
King Tarbox of Portland Is the guest of
Mid

new

Mr. and

Mrs. Wallace Tarbox at “The
Elmhurst,” Mr. E. R. Staples, family
and friends from Bridgton, are at Pleasant lodge, aDd Mr. and Mrs. Waterhouse
and the Misses Waterhouse aie as usual
at
Pine oottage.
Mrs. Tenney, Miss

Chapman and
‘The Buwgslm”
-Among

the

Miss

Sevensdale
for the season.
arrived

have

Haibos, Mrs. F. A. Hailes and sou," Albany; Ellen Chase Eaton, Poitlnad; F.
E. Howe, Fryeburg; Prof. Krieger, J.
Black, New York; Carrie E. West, Jessie
West, J. W, West, Lewiston; C. M.
Plummer, Fred Harlow, W. D. Booth, 11.
B. Hall, H. E. Mills, F. P. Manley, G.
L. Patch,
Fred A. Given, of Given’s
orohestral club, Portland; M. L. Shaw,
Portland; Maud A. Davis, Hiram.
A.

Giv

Head for
es

Away

one

the

minnArs

t.hnf

cnrna

rtf

tltn

mnro

Burr W. Kimball, Woodfords.
Robert J. Roberts, Boston.
W. S. Cummings. Boston.
Mary W. Kimball, Skowhegan.
Hattie B. Fifield, Hampden.
Travers A. Blaisdell, Fort Fairfield
E. H. Johnson, Portland.
Alva E. Fox, Kezar Falls.
Miss G. D. Mix, Plainville, Conn.
Miss L. Skiel, Lynn.
Miss J. R. Hill, Lynn.
Mrs. It. II. Mansfield, Lynn, Mass.
Airs. G. H. Chad well, Lynn, aiass.
airs. Briggs, Tliomaston.
air. J. E. Walker, Thomaston.
J. I. Briggs, New York.
Chas. H. Eastman, New York,
ai. Briggs, Hartford, Conn.
Miss H. G. Levansaler, Hartford. Conn.
Miss E. M. Chapman, Hartford, Conn.
airs. Tenney, Hartford, Conn.
H. H. Shaw, Portland,
airs. H. H. Shaw, Portland.
Miss Eva Waterhouse, Portland.
Mr. N. Waterhouse, Portland.
Mrs. E. 8. Osgood, Portland.
Arline Osgood, Portland.
Ethel Osgood, Portland.
Florence Alberta Nichols, Portland.
Katharinfe Osgood, North Conway.
Carrie D. Osgood. North Conway.
Freeman Hatch, Cornish.
Atbie C. Staples, Bridgton.
; E. R. Staples, Bridgton.
Clara E. Staples, Bridgton.
Mrs. Mary H. Shedd, North Conway
Mary C. Eastman, North Conway.
“Mrs. Isabel Grover, Chebeague Island
Miss H. 1. Griffin, North Attleboro m-i'm
Mass-Herbert E. Thayer, Warren.
Mrs. H. E. Thayer, Warren.
Ahlen llatchleder, Reading, Mass

Dilemma.

July 30.—A despatoh to the

;

Party Movement,

Chioago, July

30.—Messrs. Bynum of
Robbins of Illinois, mom-

chusetts.
Wm. H.
was

Tomorrow

Exchange
julyli-4
magnetic

REYNOLDS. 693 Congress St, next door to
Shaw’s Grocery Store.
feb24-w6
FOR RENT OR LEASE—Fine storo
li most prominent corner of
Munjoy Hill.
Splendid location, suitable for groceries
fancy goods, rug store, gents’ furnishing
goods or tailor’s store. Advantagiousin terms
tor the right party. Apply to MISS F.
B,
HEARN, 137 Congress street.
jul-8
AblCU—.llAi. i'j

li

a

Me.,

Creamer of

Bethel, Vt.,

jjranK W.B. Baldoman, publisher of tho
Louisville Courier-Journal, sent a telegram assuring the proposed tloket a large

Kentucky vote.
Gordon Woodbury,
chester, N. H. Union,

of tho Manwired that tho orin that state was under way
ganization
would be sent to
a representative
and

Indianapolis.
telegram

owner

reoelved last night
was
U.
M. Martin of Marshalltown,
lowu, who attended the Chicago convention. stating that he bad called a meeting to organize the state for a third tloket
and oliooso a committeeman to go to InA
from

dianapolis.

ar.d bath
cold water,
three horses
and carriages; corner lot, 100x126; fine location. Will sell or exchange for other property
Apply to E. VINTON EARLE, Deerlng Ceutre, Maine.
28-1
SALK—House, No. 92 Spring street,
Woodfords, fitted for two families, lot 70x
186, Will he sold at a bargain if taken at
once.
Inquire of E. VINTON EARLE, Deer
28-1
ing Centre.

supplied
furnace;

heated with

be had at
Box 4.

31-2

LIMERICK

ATORTH

RAYMOND,

Spring House,

near

Maine, Raymond
Poland Spring. Prices

reduced from $7 and $15 per week to $1 per
day; finest locality in New England; web liked
by best and most influential people; highest
references from well known men. Send for
circular. Sept, and Oct. are fine months here.
it, you will be happy and contented. C. E.
SMALL.
28-1

Try

Gheckley

May 29, 1890.

may29 dtf

UN SON
Peaks

HO USE

-i-

Island,

SALK—Or exchange, new house in Deering. Line location, near schools, stores
electric oars, etc., Sebago, sewer, electric
lights, good garden, modern conveniences,
price very low and easy terms. Come in and
see us.
Also twenty-live building lots. Box
100. DALTON & CO„ 478 1-2 Congress St.,
opp. Preble House.
28-1

TjtOR

A
and

SALE—BO loads of loam at corner of
Wilson streets, city. Inquire
or of E. VINTON EARLE. Deer-

FORVesper and

at the house

ing

Centre._

GRANITE SPRING HOTEL,

ilLl'.

Long Island.
Shore Dinners and Clam Bakes a specialty,
Sundays Included. Parties desiring Banquets
or Dinners can apply to E. Ponce, 125 Commercial street, or at the Hotel; also of Win. w.
Ruby, 80 Exchange street, Granite Spring
Cafe.
Jly4-2m

FOR

SALE—2 slory brick
bouse with 33
FOKrooms,
bath, set bowls, hot water heat, 7

radiators, central location, near State street,
large lot, desirable house, will be sold reasonably low to close. N’. S. GAKDINEE, 185 Mtddle street, Room 4.
27-1

I,1OH SALE—Building

Iot3 at Oakdale. The
offer for sale od favorbuilding lots on Forest
Avenue, Falmouth, Fessenden, Pitt, William,
and Deering streets, Oakdale. Apply to t HAS.
C. ADAMS, Treas., 31 Exchange street.
jeleowk20wk
A
Deering Land Co.
able terms desirable

SALE—In Yarmouth, at the
FOEPark
and Main Sts.,
the
G.

corner of
T.
K.
and well finished tw..

near

depot,

thoroughly built

a

story house and

including garden.

stable, with ample grounds,
This is very desiratfie

prop-

erty. the location being oue ol the best in the
village. Will be sold at a bargain.
Apply to
CHARLES W. JORDAN, Yarmoutbville.
22-4

ROE SALE OR TO LET-The Homestead
A
of the late Thomas Qutuby, noar Stroudwaterin Deering. F'our acres of
land
with
good house. On line of
street cars;
10
minutes from Union station; perfect drainage; Sebago water. As fine a
as
location
there is In Deering. Apply to ANDREW
HAWES. Stroudwater,
dec27-tf
fine stock
consisting of
oils and hardware, forowned
the late R. II. Mcyulllan of
Yarmouth, Me. This stock is in a good store,
pleasantly situated In Yarmouth village,
which store will be sold or leased to parties
purchasing as they desire. Tills is a grand
chance for any one to engage in business in
the above named line ot goods.
This sale
will bo made in order to settle an estate.

Genuine Waltham Resilient Mainsprings
only 75c, warranted for one year. M’KENNEY
the Jeweler, Monument square.
je26dtf

men

positions to be held in Portland
Thousands of appointments annually.
Recent extensions.
Particulars as to dates,
free of National Correspundsalaries, etc.,
Bnce Institute, Washington, D. C.
25-1
lovernment

man

NEW m FOR SALE.
25 tons A JSTo. 1 hay at

$15.00 per ton, cut from
3 to 6 weeks.
0. Box 1775.

WANTED.
Inserted under tbls bead
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

Forty
one

WANTED_A £°0Q horse, must be kind.
sound and a good roader, and weigh not
less than 1000 pounds. Will give for same a
new 805 Callgraph
typewrfter. Adress, C.,
Box 15, Gray,'Maine.81-1

“Truth,” shouted the orator In tones
that jarred the plaster—"truth crushed to
earth will rise again. The eternal years of
small seashore farm or house
with few acres of land, near Portland,
God are hers.
Maine. Must be attractive location for summer
“Waal,” said the pessimistic man in tho visitors. Good sea view. Address M. F. MERIfar corner, "it must ho admitted that she THEW. 8earsport.Malne.
31-1
seems willin to fako all of ’em in gettin
ready to raise. ’—Cincinnati Enquirer.

WANTED—A

HORSE TIMERS.

All the
ver p.aaoa

Child, she cried for Castoria.
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.

inserted under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

gold watch. Finder will
LOST—A
be rewarded by leaving at 215 Spring

street.

31-1

the vicinity of Grav,
evening
Brackett. Spruce or Pine streets, a short,
black silk neck boa.
Finder will confer a
great favor and be liberally rewarded by leaving the same at 637 Congress St., Boom 1.
in

LOST—Sunday

:28-1

In silver, gold filled ami silftimrlft fl.nd SDlit SfifiOnds.

je26dtf

buy house In Oakdale.
Address A. 15., Press Office, stating location and price.
25-1

WANTED—To

small sized yellow
dog,
black nose, had
on collar

LOST—A

DOGpart pug,

with large padlock, travelled
island boats, answeres to the

Any information

dally
name

on

of

Jie
Leo.

be left at M. G.
LARRABEE’S White Store and receive reward.
25-1
can

Bernard dog, answers name o
Finder will please notify JOHN
States Hotel, and b®
25-1
suitably rewarded.

LOST—St.
<-Dick.”
A.

CLARITY, United

WANTRn-PFMAf.F

flKT.F.

Forty words Inserted under this
one

good ones

NEY tlie Jeweler.

was a

ily29diw*

LOST ANT) FOUND*

word.

’VIT AND WISDOM.

sick, we gave her Castoria.

Address P.

ladies’

toon.

Truth,

A smart, capable, strong yonng
to do general work at No. 88 Park
Apply at once.
j53y-tf

\VA\TKi)
”
street.

Forty words

to prepare tor the
young
aprKNproaching
civil service examinations for

When she

23-1

SALE—A paying fish route of about
200 customers. Lor full particulars address LISH ROUTE, this office.
28-1

Me.

MAIN SPRINGS 75c.

was

for

FOR

one

When Baby

stable

_

HOUSE—I offer the above named
stand at private sale.
Situated in one oi
the fittest towns in Maine.
Buildings in good
repair. Livery in connection. A good opportunity to anyone wishing to engage in hotel
business.
Write for intormation to S. E.
GRANT, Limerick, Maine.
29-4

IVr ANTED—Three or four first-class sealers
“7
for the corn packing season.
Apply to
St. C. CUMMINGS & BHO,, 24 Plum St 29-2

week for 25

cents,

head
cash in advance.

young ladv as book-keeper in
fine retail store. Must be experienced,
Address
graduate of P. H. S. preferred.
stating references and salary expected to P. 0.
BOX 739.29-1

ANTED—A
YY"
'1
a

a

table and
YYrAN TED—immediately 600and
out of

chain

girls for the city
town;
cooks, kitchen, dishwashers, laundresses, also
5u Scandinavian and Nova Scotia girl- for private families. J3 to $4, must nave reference.
Hotel Employment Agency, 602 Congress
street, ill. M. NANSEN. Manager.
27-1
ber

to know we can supWANTED—Every
ply you with tlie host of Help for the
Beaches, Mountains and Lakes In short notice.
HARTFORD & COHN ILL, Lewiston, Me. 4-4
one

the muscles
massage
MECHANICAL
by machinery, it is exercise without
Professional and business
moves

effort.
It to preserve health.
It
health.
regain

Height

who

Prank H. Jaokson, a foremost lawyer
Providence, telegraphed that tne
of
Rhode Island Demooruts were perfecting
in the third ticket
plans to participatea
movement and name committee.

joh2i/-

SALE—New house of 10 rooms
pORroom
with hot and

BOARD—For‘-Ausust~Tncf~Sept'embeTTan
the BURNELL FARM, Gorham,

dyspepsia

delegate to the Chioago convention,

8t.20-l_

p

2-tf

Room 23.

SUMMER RESORTS.

STORE

of yes-

wired that a national oommlttee member would be sent from Vermont, that
he would be named at a conference to be
hold next Tuesday which would also
perfect a state organization.

Portland!
Winthrop.

of New

headquarters most]

working on the organization in
numerous states, receiving telegrams on
the subject and sending otherB to leaders
in the new party movement who are taking the initiative.
Nathan
Matthews, Jr., ex-mayor of
Boston, sent word that he was ooming
to the national oommlttee meeting at Indiauopolis as the representative of Massaterday.

afternoon Professor
Kruger
York, will give one of his
unique
entertainments. He is one of the
most in
of
teresting sleight
hand performers
In
faet.lie is called the Wizard of the Century
He will doubtless bring a
large audience

:

property
securities

Indiana and
bers of the national executive committee
of the sound money Deinooraoy, were in

Mrs. Annabel Shaw Smart, I‘nrtl-,,,,1
Mrs. L. S. Moore,
Cora H. Stanley,
Charles T. Stowe, Brldgtonl
Hattie W. Hook, Concord, N. II.

street.

Ol'ElV JULY 1st, 1S96.
Extensive Sanitary Improvements,
8-tf
up to date in all respects. Kates 8 to
m., to 9 p. m.
12 dollars per week.
ICTUKESi FREE! Plcturesl We frame
JAMES B. JOKES, Proprietor,
them! Those in want of pictures should
dtf
jlyl
call ou ns before goiug elsewhere. The picture
Thorough-bred” given with every picture we
All
kinds ol easels from 36c up. ft. B.
frame.

11

POR
?

SALE—A
Peaks Island House, FORstoves,
paints,
merly
by

113 Free street, eurner or Oak
street, Portland, Me., treats all diseases that
fiesli is lieir to. Second sight
consultation
free. Office hours from 9 a. m. to£12 m.; 1 p

How Her Men Will Take Hold of the Third

•

Exchange

OPEN FOR THE SEASON,

DR.healer,

sailed from Batabano.

SALE—Woodfords. New 2 story house
room3,stable. Nearly 1-2 acre in garden.
140 feet on
street, good orchard, city sewer
and Sebago; close to
electrics; home of owner
Whoisto leave the city, $3,000, tlialf mortgage.
W- H. WALDRON
& CO. 180 Middle

1

>

AT

at

FOR

MARRY ME ASRABELLA

The

conference

SALE—A 2 1-2 story house of 10 rooms
arranged for two families, location, central. Tills property will be sold at a
great bargain, if taken at or.ce. Terms to suit purchaser.
K. G. S. RICKER., Room 3, 12 Monument
31-1
Square.

AND

OPEN FOR THE SEASON.

Fryeburg.

Mr. G. V. PiiFP. fikmvhftfrn.Ti.
Miss Hannah R. Page, Skowhegan.
Edwin P. Wentworth, Portland.
Mrs. E. P. Wentworth, Portland.
Carlton Kimball, Portland,
airs. Louise A. Bagley, Woodfords.

FOR

SALE—island in Casco Bay containing
about 15 acres, used now for farming,
nouse and barn, pure well
water, plenty of fish,
clams and lobsters, nice
bathing beach, steamers pass
handy
ek'ht times daily, a forced sale.
I will buy you such a pretty ring
W* H. WALDRON & CO., 180
MrmSiS8il0McKenney’s. A thousand of them, the bes ; Middle
St.
29-1
the largest, the prettiest stock. Engagemen
and Wedding-rings a speciality. McKENNl
SALE—Two and one-lialf story brick
pOR
The Jeweler, Monument Square
janlGft
stable J pleasantly situated in
house contains ten rooms
Part 0 cl*y:
Grea
on
fttlO LET—Furnished
an(1 a11 luiodern conveniences,
cottages
stable has three stalls, with
A
Diamond Island, near steamer landing
plenty of room for
o.
Lot contains about 45UO
one
carriages.
post office, etc; all conveniences;
square
seven rooms; one of ten rooms;
both hav< feet. Owner is about to leave city and the
fine piazzas. A. R. and E. A. DOTEN, 9l

ARE

Spain's

SALE—East Peering', 2 storied house,
11 rooms, 2 tenements, barn and 6 acres
land with frontage on Ocean street, 165 feet;
Price $1600.
five minutes from elecric ears.
W. H. WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle street,
61-1

Commercial wharf, store for
JL inerly occupied by the late Charles P. In
graham, suitable for business or storage. Alsi
store lately occupied by C. W. Lombard. Alsi
stores suitable for storage.
Apply to B. W,
Jly2ldtf
JONES, 90 Commercial street.

HIGH

London,

31-1

street.

RENT—A two story house, recently repaired containing 10 rooms, open grate
in parlor, situated less than two blocks above
State street; stable on the premises: Immediate possession. BENJAMIN SHAW, 51 1-2
Exahange St.28-1

can take a child to board in
T. LUNT, 235
Middle street, will WANTED—I
desperate of the Cubans of Santa Fe, oon- AtRED
a pleasant
A
country home. Address foi
to order stylish suits from $20 to $25.
information
as to terms, etc.,Box
cludedjtbat if all the prisoners combined Pantsmake
290, Bethel
from $6 to $10.25-1
Me.
they would be able to overcome their
A
lacly having recently lost infant would
guards and make tbeir way to liberty.
ROAD FARM—Room for more
Their plan was to seize the arms of the ii nxe one xo wet nurse; neat, pleasant
guests; library, plan piazza, shade,
healthful locality.
References extroops while tho latter wore at ohurch home,
fine walks and drives; good table, etc., So to
MRS.
A. 1'. S.,
change!.
Address,
Gray,
and then make their way to the
87 per week. ROSCOE G. SMITH, Cornish,
ooast, Maine, Box 126.
25-1
Me.
where they intended to capture a gun9-3
boat tbat is employed In
doing patiol
I will move your
you going to move.
LOVER COTTAGE,Greenwood Hill,Hebron
furniture carefully. I will do It reasona- fl
duty around tho island, another detail of
TA
Maine, finely located on high ground, supthe plan was to seize Coi.
Berrlse, the ble. W. H. SMITH, Piano and Furniture plied with pure water from a mineral spring,
governor of the island, while he was go- Mover, stand and slate at It. S. Davis, corner pleasant drives, good livery in connection with
of Exchange and Federal streets; residenoe
house, magnificent view of White Mountains,
ing to mass and hang him.
100 Oxford street; telephone 507-2.
20-2
Same of the Cubnns apparently hung
good table.free transportation to and from R.R.
station.
Special rates to families; refer to
back from this part of the plan,
and it
IF WE WANTED A CEOCIi
Fred Brunell, Gen. Agt., New' England Mutual
was while they were being urged
on by
Life Ins. Co., Portland, Me. For terms address
one of the women oonspirators
that the WE Would go to McKenney’s because he has F. R. GLOVER, Hebron, Me.
j]y8dtf
more up-to-date Clocks than all the other
Some soldiers who stores
plot was betrayed.
combined. His 96c alarm clock is wakwere passing the place where the Cubans
the
town.
ing up
Clocks, 96c to $50.00,
wore gathered heard tho
whoso McKKNNEY, The Jeweler, Monument Square.
woman,
excitement had got the
better of
her
iauistf
discretion, vebemenly exhorting the men
MONEY TO LOAN—Oil first or second mortto capture the governor and kill
him.
ifi gages; on real
estate, stocks,
bond3,
The soldiers immediately informed the
life Insurance policies or any good securities.
governor of the plot and the promptest Notes discounted at low rate of
interest.
PROUTS NECK, ME.
measures were taken
to frustrate
and
I. P. BUTLER, 48 Exchange street,
14-4
punish the conspirators.
IRA
C.
FOSS.
Proprietor
The woman who bad been heard urging MARTIES visiting Boston may obtain ele
dft
A
jel9
gantly furnished rooms with all modern
the Cuban to hang the governor
ana
conveniences at low rates. 38 HANCOCK ST.
men
who
are
of
twenty
suspeoted
being Beacon Hill.
4-4
the ringleaders of the proposed
revolt
were at onoe plaoed in irons
402 Congress street, massage machines
They will
are run by electric power.
be sent to Havana for trial by a
Call and
court
see them and get a circular
martial.
explaining this
treatment.
It cures difficult cases
of
The others whn are implicated in the
It is nut a temrheumatism, and
plot learned of lbs betrayal and fled to porary relief, but dyspepsia.
a cure.
27-4
tho far interior of the island, where in a
PEAKS ISLAND, ME.
mountainous country and broad swamps MONEY TO LOAN—On first or second mort
E. A. SAWYER,
Proprietor
the authorities will have a hard time to A*on real estate, personal

Central News from Lisbon says that private adviaaB received from Madrid state
that the oxisteneo of a secret Cuban committee has been discovered there and certain
Cuban exiles who were lu Madrid
have vanished.
It hn3 also been discovered
the advices
say that Separatists
Guests at the Cliautauquan Assembly.
to the Pbillipein Islschemes relating
Among the guests who have registered at ands, are on foot. As a result of oertain
aota of insubordination among tho last
the Chautauqua Assembly at Fryeburg are:
for Cuba
Frederick Elmer Chapman, North Cam- six hundred men embarked
aud the discovery that sooret proclamabridge, Mass.
Mrs. Chapman, North Cambridge, Mass.
tions
were being circulated among tho
Moswell
Chapman, North
in view Of the great reCambridge. soldidory, and
Mass.
luctance of troops to go to Cuba, the reNorth
Chapman,
Margery
Cambridge, inforcements, 40,000 strong, who will be
Mass.
embarked at the end of August will be
Edwin St. Forbes, Torrintgon, Conn.
Jesse C. Forbes, Torrintgon, Conn.
shipped without arms through fear of
E. D. Ilewey, New York.
mutiny among them. Their arms will
Mrs. H. L. McKenncv, Portland.
be forwarded by other vessels.
Ethel G. Lindsay, Portland.
The advices also stated that the deserJosie Noyes, Westbrook.
tions from the enemy are numerous, esCarrie McCann, Westbrook.
Chas. Fiske, Brunswick.
pecially in Aragon.
Fear is entertained by the authorities
Mrs. Fiske, Brunswick.
Miss Fiske, Brunswick.
in connection
that disorders will occur
Miss Woodside, Brunswick.
with the despatching of reiuforoements
Miss E. D. Chad well, Lynn, Mass.
for Spanish forces in C uba.and elaborate
Geo. JL>. Lindsay, Portland.
precautions are being taken to prevent
John C. Lindsay, Portland.
Gertrude MacDonald, Mechanic Falls, Me. trouble. Instructions have been given
Marion M. Hideout, Bartlett, N. H.
to the Spanish censor to suppress nil teleDollie Wood, Winthrop, Me.
Dorothy M. Coleman, Newington, N. H.
Miss Mary H. Slaton, Lynn, Mass.
Miss Clara Slaton, Lynn, Mass.
NEW ENGLAND’S PART.
Mr. and Mrs. B. T. Newman and Family *

;

tenement
floor.

same

mo LET—On

less inserted tinder this
week for 25 cts. in advance.
or

lately
guests
Andrews, Bridgton; Sarah J.
Lulu
Bradley, Fryeburg;
Cushman,
Brighton; Susan M. Walker, Fryeburg;
F. B. Giles, Mrs. F. F. Giles, Fryeburg;
gages
Miss Nellio Fogg, Gorham; Etliol W. oatoli them unless they are foroed to sub- stocks, bonds, or any good collateral
of A. C. LIBBY, 42 1-2
Inquire
□lemens, Hiram; Graoe W.Barbor, Helen mit by prospeots of starvation.
A steamer with two hundred troops to street.
R. Sawyer,
North Conway; Fred A.
reinforce those already on the island has
E. B. REED, scientific and
are

Abbie J.

Winters,

Frank

Tfl

During

and

on

17OR

a

dren.

Thursday

Upper

28-1

FOR ALL PAIN.

Success.

E’ryeburg, July 30.—The programme at
Chautauqua for Thursday was as fol-

gave an
Miss Rioe

Oxford, St.

dressmaking, light housekeeping or’ lodging’
with Sebago .water. Apply at MRS PA LMER’S Employment Office, 399 1-2 Congress st

•

tffOTTmmHTYW*wmH>TmmTTmTmwmTTmTTmTTmffwmyymvfflmnTFmwTmmyl,is

Assembly Proving

Great

kET—At 98

^kt®r closet
otr°
first class condition. A

in

handy and
Small family wanted. Applypleas28
Ring right hand hell.
29-1
LET—I have one large pleasant front
TO
A
room on Congress street whicli 1
will let
reasonable; suitable for physician dentist

3

Alton Elliott, Auburn.
Name chanced to
Alton Mountford.
Granville B. Cushing, Portland. Name
changed to Philip C. Morse.

Chautauqua

SALE—Peaks Island, 2 storied bri< k
7 rooms, finished for both sumfrom
winter; located one minute
Forest City landing; nice Jot extending to
shore, in view of Portland and harbor;
beautifully located on Island avenue. Price
W. H. WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle
$2000.

FORand
house,

mer

ant rent.
Boyd St.

ADOPTION.

Pieroe.

Delegates to nominate representative to
C.
W.
the legislature, I. L. Elder,
Foster, A. 0. Bragg.

Shrewdness in Her

shrewd old Italian, who know bow to
look out for the prlma donna’s interest,
Sanford.
and he did this so adroitly that he loft
Springvale, July 28. Warm, growing behind him a number of aneodotes.
weather we are having now, and crops
Pranchi was iu Philadelphia with Patare looking well.
Rev. F. G. Davis and family are spend- ti during a tour iu this country with
ing their vaoatlon with relatives in Pep- CoL J. H. Maplesou, who Is now about
pereil. Mass.
to return here with an opera oompany.
Rev. J. C. Osgood, a former pastor,
She always insisted on that olause In her
Froe
at
the
ohurob
last
Bnptist
preached
contract which required that she receive
Sunday.
Miss H. Jennie Sayward are visiting in auvance me eo, uuu sue got ror every
f.-ismis and relatives in Shanlfticrh
in opera. It wag sometimes
Mr. Austin Wilson and son, are with appearanoe
difficult for the managers to have this
hor parents.
Rowe Is at sum available, but when It was not Patti
Mr. and Sira. Elijah C.
the old Wilson homestead in Shapleigeh. refused to sing. On this particular night,
Chick
visited
hts uncle, some ten years ago, she was aunounoed
H.
George
Simon Plilsbury, at Old Orohard last to sing in “La Truva” in Philadelphia.
week.
Only *4,000 could be raised, and she had
A.
one of onr got that amount.
Col. R.
Either the large proKemton,
business
men, passed away portion of tbo amount due her or the
prominent
from earth after a short illness of pneu- Colonel's evident desire to do the best
monia at his summer cottage. Old Or- he could, warmed her into such a oomchard, July 18. Re came to this place plaoent mood that she consented to come
about 20 years ago, and commenced bus- to the theatre without the final *1,000 and
iness in manufacturing men’s clothing. dross for her role. She put on everyHe built the large block on Main street, thing but her slippers.
She refused,
whejo he has done a large and prosper- moreover, to put on those necessary arous business whloh ghve employment
to ticles until tlie rest of her money was
many and helped the business interests forthcoming.
Ily dint of scurrying
of tho community. He leaves a widow around and taking the box office receipts
and two daughters.
Funeral services around to her as fast as they came in,
wore held at
Great Barrington, Mass., *«G0 mom waa secured. When she got it,
whBre liu was burled with
Patti put on oue slipper. More strenuMasonio rites,
conducted by Bo Molay Uommandery, ous effort produced another $200, and as
Knightv Templars, of Boston, of which that went Into the prima donna’s posseshe was a member assisted by Masons in sion the other foot wont into iior slippor
the vicinity.
After the *800 had been collected Franohi
Ilia age was 71 years.
reported to the manager.
Now Gloucester.
You’re a wonderful man, Mapleson,’’
Sabbathday Lake, July 27.
Sunday he said. "Mine Patti has put on one
Vr. R. H. Cartland, of tho Friends' slipper. She would uot have done it for
hureh of Rowiston, spoke at the Pond any other man.
-Ihouae
to a
Patti outgrew Franohi, and the old
good congregation.
is talk was very interesting,
and was man, who was 80 when he died, returned
i
toned to with tho olosest attention. to Milan to live. Ho made an exception
/
tho close of the meetiug several arose to the saying that a man who lives in the
!
r
prayers. Mr. Cartland will speak neighborhood of money is likely to get
■imin next Sunday at 2 p. m.
rich. After his death not a cent was
Ur. Irving Hubbard Is at homo from found in his house. All that he owned
Pot md Springs, where he has beon em- was a small piece of property in Ereseia,
For eighteen years
where he was born.
ployed, very sick.
Miss Rottle Haukett is reported quite ho was associated with Patti, and to his
sick.
judicious management Is due much of
Quito a large party from Mechanic her wealth acquired during that period.
on
the shore of He was the oldest of Italian ImpreaFalls are oamping out
Sabbathday Rake.
sarloa.
The Shakers have drilled their well
on the hill to the depth of oao hundred 8i Huokins’ soups at W.L.Wllson & Co.’s.

rj'°

3

week for 3t> cents, cash in advance.

one

51___30-2

lows:
9 a.

convention

candidate for the

Isaao L. Elder

PATTI’S OLD AGENT.

Service ami His Heath iu

the

to

WILLS

Giovanni

E.
O

Westbrook.

APPOINTED.
Stephen S. Rich, Brunswick.
WIDOW’S ALLOWANCI;] GRANTED.
Nathaniel Harrington, South Portland.

The

head
cash in advance.

woek for 85 cents

head

Forty words Inserted under this

Forty words it&sortod under thU
i,Be

mO LET—-Rear 64 Pine 8t. 6
Rooms, steam
A
heat. Apply to W. T. KILBORN, 24 Free

N'OTICE—I

Sea rboro.

varieties
Hon. Otis Hayford started the 27th inst
the earlier for St. Johns.

The new bridge connecting Baldwin
with Cornish is nearly completed.
The Advent oampweetinng is to begin
Aug. 8 and continue several days.
Among the recent arrivals at the Pequawfcet House ore Mrs. W. fl. Winslow
and two children, of Portland, Miss
Stevens, of Los Angeles, California, and
Mrs. E. F. Chisholm, of West Newton,

Frank

V

ISSUED.

ARE

Amongst the sick, Miss Mary Mitobell, are plenty.
A. F. Tracov, Smith Johnson. Mrs. ErnOur Sunday school Is planning for a
est Soule, Mrs. Jeannette Dyer, William picnic next week at Pine Point.
Anderson.
iS We were all glad and thankful to see
Deacon George W. Johnson at
church
Baldwin.
last Sunday.
It was the first time since
Mabel
Miss
East Baldwin, July 28.
his severe illness.
Small, of Portland, is visiting Miss NetCanton.
tia Rounds.
Dr. Libby of Portland, is spending
Canton, July 3t>.—Universalist Grove
bis vaoatlon at this place, staying with meeting at Lake Anasuguntioook
Sunhis uncle. Dr. Norton.
day, August 2nd, Hon. Sidney Perharn
Henry A., the little son of Mrs. John will preside. Tho speakers advertised are
Snell, who is visiting her father, Mr. Bev. C. A. Hayden, Bev. P. E. Wheeler
A. Spencer, has been very sick, but Is and Bev. W. W.
Hooper. The South
now gaining.
Paris Male Quartette will furnish
the
C. music. Speoial trains for tho oooasion
Dr. Rounds of Naples, and L.
Rounds, of this place, attended the In- from Lewiston and Kumford Pulls.
terstate shoot hold on the Portland Gun
Isaac B. Puller, an old
resident of
Club grounds last week, golug to Port- Canton
had his
foot
amputated
land on thoir wheels.
below
the
ankle last
week at gthe
Mr. F. H. Rounds, of Melrose, Mass., Central Maine
He
is reported
hospital.
and “Stove” Rounds took a forty mile not doing as well ns could ho wished.
last
on
their
wheels
afterSunday
..pin
At a lawn party at Mr. Charles H. Gilnoon.
While coasting down ono of the bert’s
Thursday evening some forty or
bills in Sebago “Steve” took a header, more were
present.
but escaped unhurt; the last seen of him 5 Tho furm known as the E. T. Stetson
Sunday night he was coasting ofi “Tear farm has been bargained away to Elmer
Cap” in Hiram.
Cushman.
Mr. F. W. Wood was at the Interstate
Just cool enough to enjoy a sooial at
shoot last week.
G. A. H. hall Wednesday evening. Musio
The “Old Tars" defeated the Potters was furnished bv Biohardson’s orobestra
of Sebago last Saturday 9 to 3.
The
Frunk H. Bradford is opening the week
“Old Tars” play
the “Mountaineers” at Luke
Mooseluemaguutio.
next Saturday on the home grounds.
A fistic bout took plaoe not far
from
The Rev. Mr. Wilder, of Limington, Is our
village Sunday, participated in by
supplying the Congregational Church one of
tho locals
and a
Lewlstoii
here during Rev. Mr. Sacr’s vacation.
celebrity. Some halt dozen wer» perWest Baldwin, July 29. Farmers are mitted to look
upon tho sparring.
done haying generally in this section,
Druggist Beynolds’ cottage at Lakeand roport a falling off of nearly one side
colony is nearing completion.
third la quantity.
Elliot Howe 19 assisting his father at
The prospects for an apple crop seem the farm for n few
days.
at
the later
excellent

^LiikUimUikUikikudUUlkikkUkmuaLiilikkUUikiiLinuukkikkixniiiuuiiiuiiiiiiiL.ii^

SEALED PROPOSALS will be received for
Scheme,
the brickwork of the new Portland Theatre
to 12 o’clock noon,
m.—Kindergarten, Miss WaterAugust 10 th 1896.
up
Plans
and specifications can be seen at the
Miss
Grago;
determinative
The Ward 2 caucus organized with the house; Latin,
of the Theatre Corporation, 50 Exchange
Madrid, July SO.—Tho Havana corre- office
mineralogy, Dr. burkes.
street. Owners reserve the right to reject any
ohoioe of ilr. Charles H. Carter as chair10 a. in.—Chorus choir, Prof. Chapspondent of the Imperial telegraph or all bids.
july31eodtd
man, and Mr. Frank S. Wallace as secre- man.
details
of
further
the attempted
PHOSPHATES. Try it. Forbade
rising
11 a. m.—Physioal culture, Prof.
RobNOTOX
tary.
at
and
For
health and
grocers
druggists.
erts; Sunduy sohool normal work, Rev. among the political prisoners confined on
Costs one cent a glass. In
Dr. L. IC. Austin was ohosen as dole- H.
economy no equal.
El. Thayer.
the Isle of Pines.
stock at Thompson & Hall, A. S, Meleher Co.,
S3 p.m.—Hound table talks,Miss Graves.
gate to tbo First Congressional District
From the details given it is almost oer- Cook, Everett & Pennell, and traders generally.
3 pi in.—Parliamentary law, Mrs. Os29-1
convention.
taln that the plot would have been sucgood.
Messrs. Charles S. Farnbam, Robert
4
LOAN—On household goods,
p. in.—Entertainment by
Prof. cessfully carried out lmd it not been un- ■jlfONEYTO
HA horses,
B. Low and Walter H. Hawkes
were
wagons, machinery, druggists fixKrieger of New York.
intentlon ally
betrayed by a woman tures, life insurance policies, pianos, organs,
5 p. m.—Private instruction In
chosen as delegates to the convention to
muslo,
and furniture leases. PORTLAND COL.
Prof. Chapman; C. L. S. C. round table; through her anxiety for its accomplish- safes, Room
select a candidate for the legislature,
6, Second floor, Oxford Building.
ment. Since tho outbreak of the insur- LOAN,
intertaimnent by Prof. Krieger.
_29-2
WARD THREE.
The
rain during the morning did not rection a great number of persons
who
ONEY TO LOAN—In sums of $10 to $10,The ohairman was D. W. Hawkes, and hinder the class work in the least and were known to be supporters of
the HA 000 of first and second mortgages, real
estate, personal property, life insurance policsecretary, John W. Turner, Jr.
by afternoon the sun was shining bright rebels or who were suspected of second- ies and on any collateral security. Notes
Hall
was
and
A.
ohosen
to
George
delegate
aiding them have been
trans- discounted. W. P. CARR, Oxford Building.
ly. Prof. Krieger arrived in the morn- ing
29-2
the District convention.
lies
ing train greatly delight ;of the children, ported to the Islo of Pines, which
SHOEING—Four shoes $1.00; fancy
Ira F. Tibbetts, John W. Turner and who
were completely mystified at the some fifty miles oft the
southwestern HORSE
shoeing $1.25; first class work. Give me
call. J. H. CLAYTON, 501 Fore street, oppoJohn A. Slovens were chosen delegates rapid
Among tho prisoners are astte
appearance and disappearanoe of part of Cuba.
Delano's mill.26-1
a
number
of
to select a candidate for the legislature.
chickens and wonderful birds apparentwomen, who, it Is learned,
you going to move. I will move your
ly created out of the air. A large num- took au aotive part in the consplraor.
WARD FOUR.
furniture carefully. I will satisfy you if
The
prisoners are nominally confined in you try
ber from the village and several from the
me.
References given if required. W.
Mr. J. N. Read was chosen chairman
the inland cities of iSueva Qerona
and H. SMITH, stand and slate
R. S. Davis, corner
Oxford
came down to the grouuds to Santa
Fe, the capital, but they are I Exchange and Federal streets; residence 100
and Mr. Edward Fassett, secretary.
allowed more or less liberty, according to Oxford street; telephone 507-2.
witness Prof.
27-1
enterKrieger’s
unique
[
Mr. J. N. Read was chosen delegato to
tainment, whioh proved to he certainly the nature of their offences, strong mill- [
the District convention.
or boardforbid
trusting
anyone
to
tary guards being employed
prevent J
no innuiuttuiug
turn auuuDb
no
or
B.
son.
F.
uj/iliyillg the prisoners
Gregory,
Messrs. Charlos T. Goodwin, Thomas
leaving the cities and at j payingingany my
bills from this date on
name
to the older folks as it lmd to the chil- tempting to reach the shores of the island.
and R. F. Goodhue
wero
Johnstou
j, whatsoever. WILLIAM GREGORY. my 27-1

Moserve and

-*U4.

follows:

as

WARD TWO.

Sebago, July 29. The Republican cauTuesday eleoted as ohnirman Charles
Davis, and secretary, Fred W. Hill.
These delogutes to the district convention

UUi

chosen

were

Knapp.

cus

u

ONE

True, Henry Humphreys and Wallace

Sebago.

VUiUUiC,

follows:

ns

As dolegute to the distrlot convention,
Hewell Fowler was ohosen.
Delegates to the oity convention
to
nominate a representative to the legisla-

nf

to Peaks Island from Porter’s Landing.
The whole time of the oxcursiou was over
six hours.
Extensive repairs are being mado on the
high school bnildiug. Now floors, now

E.

FOE SALK.

TO LET.

mSCBtU^W9-___MISCEIXAIOEOUS.

GRANTED.

TRUSTEE

The results

The chairman was Howard E. Knight,
and secretary Win. P. Osborn.

haying.
Quite a party of young people from
this
Saturday
place visited Iijyerton
night.

L.

were

WARD

West Cumberland. Mr. Fred Morrill,
of Woodforde spent Sunday at his father’s.
Mr. Walter
Clough, of Lawrence,
Mass., Is spending a few weeks among
relatives In this place.
Hev. Mr. Wormwell, of Gray, will exchange pulpits with Kev. W. C. Wentworth next Sunday.
Mrs. Clara Prince nnd family have returned to their home in Salem, Mass.
Miss Mildred Frank is visiting at her
grandmother’s, Mrs. Lowe’s.
The farmers are done, or nearly done,

Fred

LICENSE B.

Deeriug Thursday evening.

Cumberland.

chosen:

East

Held

Caucuses

The Republican ward caucuses for the
choice of delegates ts the First Distrlot
convention and for delegates to the convention to nominate a candidate for the
legislature, were held in the wards of

of the numerous showers.
Miss Fannie Skillin is sick.
Mrs. S. M. Humilton is improving.
Mrs. Frank Johnson, of Portland, Is
visiting her mother, Mrs. Wm. Skillin.
Westcustigo Grange resumes its meetings on Thursday evening, July 80, after
a reoeBS of ous month.
Mrs. E. D. Loring is gaining slowly.

were

E.

Scribner, Casco.
; Ebun E. York, Yarmouth.
Sarah IV. Dobbin, Falmouth.

EveuiDg.

Joseph Brown. There was not a very
large vote oast for tbo choioe of a candieaoh baby would have wanted the prize.
date for the legislature, there being only
Freeport.
17 voting. P. P. Larrabee, Fred VV.
Freeport, July 28. Saturday evening, Hill, J. C. Babb and L. A. Poor were
the Madeleine took about 25 excursionists voted for. P. P. Larrabee was nominated.

nietvmnf

Ward

Republican

attending the meetings of the Chautauqua Assembly at Fryeburg.

lug.
Crops

f.

Marie J. Furrington,

29.
The pen orop
lu Cape Elizabeth, has been very largo
this season. Most of the farmers are

shipping

LICENSES
C'vrtis

North Yarmouth.

Cape Elizabeth, July

•'

REERING.

f

“Was ho

of Fame.

famous munf”
“Fumous! Why, my dear sir, they're
sven talking of naming a new
bicycle after
llm. ”—Chicacm Pnstli
a

For the

legislature.

Livermore Falls, July 80.—At the Remblican legislative caucus tliero wore
ilx candidates and six hotly
contested
mllots. Dr. Edmon Eaton, Hon.
J. F.
Lamb, who were leading, withdrew In
’avor of J. A. Rowell, who was
nomilated by aoolamation.

reliable.

men

Invalids take

take
it to

cures rheumatism,
and neuralgia. It is agreeable and
642 Congress streeet.
27-4

|In Collision,

19,

was iu
iteamor

collision today with the British
Orouua, at this port from Valparaiso. The Baluenlnnd was
rounding
when tsho Htruok the Oraona, which wus
at
yiug
anchor, the former vessel carrying away some boats aud davits.
The
Oroauu sustained no apparent damage.

tinder this head
words inserted
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

Forty
one

housekeeper
persons desirous of acquir- WANTED-Sltuation
small family, where there
small
WANTED—All
ing good health,
improvement in children, (’all
address Housekeeper, 68 Oxas

in

a

are no

morals, obtaining happy homes, to go to the
Keelcy Institute at Deering, Maine, and become cured of tho diseases arising from the
excessive use of Hum, Opium, Tobacco and

Cigarettes.

Do it.

WAITED—Bicycles.

22-tf
I want to

buv

or

ford

St., City.31-1

lady bookkeeper
WANED-Young
M
wants

tempo.
rarllv employed
permanent sltua-’
bookkeeper or assistant. Address 1.
care
Shaw, Guding Shoe Co.
L. MOORE,

tion

as

from

28.1

”
$5,000 to 810,000 worth of bicycle's, new
old, damaged. Pay the highest price Call or xtr‘A NTED—Situation wanted by a young man
M
who Is a good double entry bookkeeper
send postal forme to call; also bicycles exchanged. and a big line for sale. No business and penman, quick and accurate at figures and
done on Saturday. 411 Fore street. M BERN- willing to d oauy kind of work. Salary not so
muen an object as the situation.
STEIN, Proprietor.
Address b
jel9-8
care of this office.
27-1
____

persons in want of trunks
and bags to call
WANTED—All
E. D. REYNOLDS,
on

693

Liverpool, July 80.—The Red'Star lino
iteamor Belgenland, Philadelphia July

WANTED—SITUATIONS.

Congress street, one door above Shaw’s
grocery store, ag we manufacture our goods
and can
therefore
give bottom prices.
1 ranks repaired.
Open evenings. 5Ve frame
pictures,
fed4-8
IF

WE

VOLK WATCH klt ii

take the kick out ol it and rnnkei)
keop good tune. Mainsprings 76o, clean
Ing $1.00; mainspring and eleauuig combined
$1.50; all work flrstolass. McKKNNEY. The
Jeweler, Monument Square.
jaulotf
**

will

A LADY anil daughter of Id would like to
-24. make an engagement at some summer
resort. Lady capable of filling any
responsible
position, daughter good pianist, would care for
children or wait on table.; Address at once A
B. C-. 1 ortland Press.

*’7-1

lady wants situation
BOOKKEEPER—young
bookkeeper
assistant; best
reterences.
as

city

or

Typewriter,

Box «1, Oltv

-—————__
b7 an experienced slum

^VAo,^E1i7^ituat'oa

■

Gram Quotation'..
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
Wednesday’s quotations.

Butter. Eastern

Butter, unit,
Ladle

wheat.

Quotations of Staple Froduets in the

lVi£2

July.

YCRK. July 29.
last loan 2

per tern.;
at 1 per cent.

J rime mercent., closing
cantile paper was quoted at 6% 36 per cent.
Sterling Exchange was strong, with actual
business in bankers bills at 4 873/4 ti 4 88 for
60-day bills and 4 88% (<£4 89 for demand;
posted rates at 4 88® 4 89. Commercial bills
Government bonds
CO-days 4 86s/i£4 87Va.
firm. Rallrods higher.
£
Bar silver 68%.
per

Uollarsi62%;g54%

Mexican
At

London

to

day oar silver was
at 81 7-16d ^ oz., weak.

PORTLAND. July 80.
Receipts by Maine Central R. R.—For Portland ; 139 cars miscellaneous merchandise: for
connecting roads 84 cars.
Retail Grocers' sugar Kate*.

B5Portland market—cut loaf 8; confectioners at
6c; pulverised 7o; powered, 7c; granulated
6c; coffee crushed 6M&c: yellow 4%o.
Portland Wholesale Market,
PORTLAND. July 30. 1896.
The following are to-day's
lioiesaie prices of
Provisions. Groceries, cte.;
Grala-

1

Buperflne &
£00
I Wheat. 60-lbs.
low grades.2 75@3 CO Corn, car_35®3C
Buring Wneat baKCorn, Dag lots.. ®39
era.ci ana,81350^375 Meai, bag lots. .3G&37
Patent Bprup
Oats, car lots
£27
Wneat... 4 lu@4 25 Oats, bag lots
SOii.31
alich. str'cnCotton Seecrolier.... 3 75®3 85
car lots. 22 00® 22 50
bag lots 0000®23 00
gclear do.. .3 05.&3 75
Sacked br'r
ctLouis st'gi
3 75(23 85
car lots. 11 50alb
roller...
batr lots. .U6&17
clear do. .3 65@3 76
nt'r wheai
Middlings.. si 4® 16
410(314 25
bag ots. .$15® 17
patents.
Fish.
Coffee.

oO
00
00
00

(Buying& selling price) Kio.roasted

2og23
Java&Mocha do28®33

Coe—Large

.4 oOJaBOO
Shore
Moluu&e*.
nmall do. .1 50®2 76 Porto Rico.27.0.33
Pollock
.1 oO«.2 7i» Harbaaots. ....20028
Haddock.. .1 5002 OU Fancy.85@3s
Tea.
Hake.15002 00
...

...

Amoys.!5@2o

Herrlng.box

Sealed....
7@12c Congous.14050
Mackerel, bi
Japan.18035
snore Is 815 OOyif.18 Formoso.2U@bO
Sugar.
Sliure 2s 313 OOgSlo
4 745
New largess, lliitila Standard Sraa
Produce.
Ex‘-ouality line 4 80.'.
Cape Cran’DrsS10®SLl ExtraC....
4 37
Jersey,cte 260433 00
New York
Seed.
4 00@4 26
Pea Leans,1 15@1 20 Timotbv,
Yellow fives.1 40.01 25 Clover, Vest, a
@9
Cal Pea_
N. Y.
@1 6o do
9h.9ya
lrlsb Potat’s.bDl
05 Alsllte,
9
lanta
SI 6001 76 Red Top,
£New
15@18
eweets. Vlnelan d 0 00
Provisions.
do Tenn.. 3 3603 60 Pork—
9 50010 25
Onions—Havana
clear..
Bermuda. 0 00® 000 backs
9 50410 25
9 0009 60
160 medium
Egyptian, nags
26 Beef—light..8 00®8 50
Spring Chickens..
Turkeys, vVes. i7@l8c heavy.9 00®96o
Fowls....
I4@16c Bnleststab* 5 75®
..

Apples.

Bard, tcs

and

Fancy. 25003 Oo
Russets,
ooo
Baldwins.. 80 000000
Evap IP to. @7c

B2 bbl.pure 4ta@4y8
do corn’nd. 4ta®4ta
paiis,compd4^a@5ta
rails, pure 5f4®CVs
Lemons.
pureU
83/s®8ta
Messina
3 o0@4 50 Hams....
00400
Palermo— 3 60@4 60
docov'rd
llta@12
..

Oranges.
0 0080 00
California.
Messina... .4 60@5 Ou
5 00.a& 60
Maoria

Eggs.
Nearov....
©17
Eastern extra.. @1U
Fresh Western... 15
Held.
@
Butter.

Creamerv.fncy..18@19
GriltRuee Vr’mi,17®i8
Choice. @17
Cheese.
N. Y. terry. HVs Sh
Vermont... 9
asya
Bage .... 9ta&10

Oil.

Kerosenel20ts
91,4
Ligonia. l.)\i
Centennial. 9^4
Pratt's Astual ..11S4
Devoe’s brilliant 11 %
In hah bbls lc extra
Raisins.
Musctl.60 lb bxs4ta©o
London lay’rll 502,176
Ccal.
Retail—delivered.
Cumberland 00004 60
Chestnut....
@e 00
iFrankiln....
7 76
an 00
Lehih.....
Pea.
4 00

i7«/a

isy8

FORK.

Sept.

Opening.

o 20
6 20

Closing.

Thursday’s quotations.

Chicago Live Stock Market.
(By Telegraph!
£69%
Chicago, July 30,
1896.—Cattle—receipts
otiYa 7,000; firm, aud 10c
higher j common to extra
steers 3 2544 00; Stockers and feeders 2 50®
3
Sept, 5 76;cows and bulls 1 2503 25; calves 3 26®
24% 2 40, Texans 17643 10; Western rangers ai
lO.iS 90.
24%
Hogs—receipts 17,000; firm. 6®10c higher;
Sept heavy packing and shipping lots at 2 80(0,3
10;
common to choice mixed at 2 95®3 26; choice
3 30a8 36; light 3 05@S 36; pigs at
Sept. 2assorted
7o;a:2J 35.
18V.
Sheep—receipts 10,000: steady: inferior to
18^<8 choice
2 00443 25; lambs 3 00^5 40.

Opening.68%
Closing.,;,..68

CORN.

July.

Opening.23%
Closing.....23%
July.
OATS.

uly.

Opening.18%
C'osing...18 si
FORK,

Sept

Oienlng.

6 26
6 12

Ok sing.

Fortiana

List,
Corrected by Swan Si Barrett, Bankers and
[(i nkers. 186 Middle street.
ST OCHS.
Description.
Far Value. Bid. Asked
Canal National Bank.100
115
118
Casco National Bank.100
97
loo
umberlaud National Bank.. 4o
35
36
98
chapman National Bank.100
100
I'irst National Bank.100
99
101
Merchant*’National Bank.. 75
114
lie
National Traders’ Bank_100
98
ICO
Portland National Bank.... 100
100
102
Portland Trust Co.100
112
lie
stock

ortland Gao Company. 60
[•ortland Railroad Company 100

Portland Water Co.loo

85
118
lol

90
120
102

BONDS
Portland City 63, 1897.103
104
ortland 6s, 1907..
122
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding 103
104Y2

Portland 4s, 1913, Funding.105
107
augor 6s. 1899. R. K. aid.106
IOC
laugor 6s. 1906, Water..
1’7
lath 6s. 189S. R, E. aid.103
105
JEtli 5b, 1897, MuntoipaL.100
101
lath 4Yss. 1907, Municipal.100
102
ath 4s, 1921, Refunding.IPO
102
tellast Os. 1898.E. R. aid.103
105
(elfast4s. Municipal. mi
mo
aiais 4s, 1901-—1911
liefunding.. 100
102
Lewiston 6s. 1901. Municipal.108
no
LdOwiston 4s. 1913. Municipal.102
104
'Uco4s, 1901. Municipal.100
iqi
Maine Central R. R. 7s. 1898,1st. mt*rl04
106
M
7s. 1912. cons. mtgl84
I3e
-frt
*‘4^38.104
106
*,4s cons. mtg.... 101 Va 102 Va
H
“g6s, 1900, extens’nlOS
108
*'4VaS, 1906, Skg FdlOl
102
eeds & Farmington K. K. 6s. x896.100
io l
.’orHand & Ogd’c g6s, 1900. Istmtgl06
108
ortland Water Co’s 6s. 1899.104
^06
Portland Water Co’s 4s. 1927..... 100
102
Eost©nStock Market.
Tlie following are the latest closing
quota
ions of stocks at Boston:
Mexican Central 4s.
65
iLtchison, o.Tp & Santa.Fe. R. 10%
Boston & Maine..
do
pfd
.149V,
Maine Central.130

Pacific.

5^

Bell.1961/*

imericau
American Sugar, common.30iy.
iu gar, nfd. 98
Jen Mass., pfd.
do
common...

Hexican Centra!..
dew York

Quotation.

on

7%

S oeka and Bonds

(By Telegraph.i
The following are to-day’s closing quotations

if Bonds:

July 29.
reg.®105%
coup..*.35107
iniled States new 4» reg.112%
1 iantxal
Pacifie lsts. 93
lew 4’s

S’ew|J4’»

leaver & ri. G. 1st.109
Srlo 2ds.
Kansas Pacific Consols. 60
iregon Nav. lsts.
Union iP. lsts of 1896. 99
S'urtliernPacific cons 6s_ 40
Closing quotations of stocks

July

fidams Express...146
Vmerioitn EXDress.108
Boston Sc Maine.160
Jentral Pacific. 13
Joes, a onto. 12%

Joicago JtAlton..

pfd

98
109

GO
100

40%
11%

146
107
160
13

12%
148

170

Jfilcago. Burlington & Qutncy.,63%
Jelawareii Hudson Caual Co.119
Jeiaware.Lackawana is Wesil45
leaver's K10 Grande. 10%
Irle. 13
00
27
preferred

170

64%
113
148

10%
18%
27

Illinois Central. 90
.ako Eric Sc West. 14%
-site Shore.141
-oms a Nash.;«3%
tfalne Central K.
7
dexican Central.

90%
14%
141

44%
7

Jichigan Central. 02%
dinn & St. L. 13%
Sinn. awt.. Loalspf. 63
raeific.
tliuspuri
S'cfr ilorsev

Beeswax.37@421X cedar.... 3
fclch powders... 7@9 Clear cedar.2

00S3 50
7603 00

Borax.9@10IXNol.18502

25

Brimstone.
2
@2Vi 1 No 1 cedar. .1 25®1 75
Cochiueai.40(043 i Spruce.1 25®1 50
Copperas.
Ita® 3iLavhs.spce..l 9002 00
Creamtartar....29®3s 1
Lime—Cement.
Ex logwood.... 12016 Lime.tl csk. 95®
Gumaraoic.. .70&1 221 Cement.125®
Glycerine
Matches.
S20 ®7 5i
65
Aloesicape.16026! Star,t> gi'oss
Camphor.46®4h| Dlrieo.
@65
Mytrh...,,.
82S551 Excelsior.50
Opium.. ..2.5043 501
Metals.
Shellac.46@601 CopperIndigo.85c@S 1114048 com.... 00®16
iodine.4(034 25 Polished copper.
23
..

Ipecac.176@2

001 Bolts.

16

Licorice, rt... .16@20|Y M sheath_
12
Lac ex.34040 i Y M Bolts.
32
Merptune... 1 7i>@'.: 001 Bottoms
.22024
Oil bergamota 7603 201 Ingot....
11012
..

-L>UI

.AOUilVUI

...

AID—

Z

Lemon.1
256iStraits... .16ya@l6ya
Olive.1 0Q@2 60i Englisn.
Peppt.30043 25|Char. 1. Co..
@5 50
ini 25
Wintergreenl'16@2 OOiChar. I.X..
Potass or’inde. 46®47iTerne.6 0048 60
Chlorate.244281 Antimony...
12@14
Iodide.2 88 a 3 0O|Gok-.476@D 00
Quicksilver.
-70@801 Spelter.... 4 504455
12
Quinine. .37 Va."40ya isoldoi¥>x
@14
Naiic.
Kheuharb, rt.76c@l 601
Kt snake.3o@40lCask.ci.ba.se2 7042 80
wire.. 2 95®3 06
baltoetre.8 @121
Naval Stores.
Senna...254,80*
uanary seed....
4@6 Tar t^bbl. ..2 75@3 00
Cardamons 1 00@1 75 Coal tar... .5 00:45 25
Soda, by-carb3%@6% Pttoh.2 7648 00
762

92%
10
6::
17

17

Central. 91%
northern Pacfio common.... 6%
do preferred- 12%
ds
northwestern. 93%
northwestern

pfd.148

dew| York Centxai. 91
Sew York.Chicago & St. Louis 10%
do let pfd. 96
85
new York & N E
176
)ld Colony.
Jnt. a Western. 12%
aaclfic Mail... 18%
%lman Paiace.144
leading. 10%
lock,Island.64%
it. Paul. 67%
dobfd.121%
ILPaul a Omaha.. 32%
do
t

Paul.

prfd.12»
Minn. St.Mann.107

Sugar,common.101%

91%
6%
li%
94%
148
91
10
95
3B

176
12%
18

145
l(i%
55%
67%
122%
33
122
107

103%

S7/a

JuionPaclfic.lnew.

30.

feloe
6107
112%

itchison. 11%

do

J. S. Exoress. 40
6 Vi
iVabash-...
do prfd. 3 3V2
iVftstorn Union. 78Vi
iiciunoiiQ& West Point.
uo crfd...
••

57/s
40

fiVi
138/»

7«6/8

•..

rEx-div

..

Sal.2%@8 Wil. Plton. .2 754,3 00
bunbur.3; @2V4 Rosin.3 00@4 00
Sugar lead.20@22 Tupentmo, gai. .316041
White wax....60@65 Oakum.... 7 @6
OIL
Vitrol. blue.... 6 <48
Vauliia.oean..810@13lLinseed.3S(g40

Boiled..38443
No 1.32lsperm.
55.0,85
No 3.28| Whale.46:465
No 10.20 Bank.30435
8 oz.13
Shore...25430
10 oz.16
forglo.30@36
Gunpowder—Shot. Lard.* 40u.6o
Blasting ...3 60@4 00 Castor.1 OU@l 10
45o@U5
Sporting. ..4 5046 50 Neatsfoot
I>ropshot.25 lbs. .1 30 Maine.Its
■
Buck. b. BIS.
Paints.
T. TT. J.1551 Lead—
Huy.
j Pureground.5 25,45 75
6 26@6 75
Red
Pressed.S16gl71
Loose flay » S10@i:8IJ£ngVenrted3
<oi3V4
Straw, car lotssiO@l 21 Am Zinc_0 00@7 00
Iron.
1 Rochelle,
-2Vs
1

truck.

...

Klee
Common-ia/4@2 !
*
@7
Rehneu.la/*@2y,nDoi®est]c
Sait.
flor.way.3ya@4
( ast steel.
Is.lb hdl 6062 00
84101Tks
Qerman
....

...

steel.@3Va 1 Liverpool ..1 6041 80
fahoesteel.@214; Dia’md Crys. bbl 2 25
blie-MronSaleratus.

Pt®v.4y,'®6
OemRuss
Amerl

Saleratus__ 6@5ya

al3^4i4
Saices.
cuhusslal 1.412 Cassia, pure_37419
100
Mace....
Nutmegs.55 a,66
.14416
Pepper
1.14425* Cloves.144)16

fc"-lY--..6y247

Minin'; Stocks.
HEW YORK. July 30. 1896.—The following
ire to- day's closing quotations oi mining shocks:
>ol. Coai....
locking Coal....
ya
34
ilomestake.
Ontario..
liy*

Juicksllver.1%
do pfd..13
"
(‘Ttinan.

Victor

...

Market.

BOSTON, July 30,1896.—The following are
o-day’b quotations of Provisions, etc.;
ELOUR.
3

70taS4 10.

Spring patents.
Spring, clearlaud straight, 3 00®3 60.
Winter, clear and stiaight, 3 lu:a3 60.
Winter patents, 3 60:63 76.
Extra and Seconds 2 25:63 00.
Fine and Supers —.
Add 26c to the above for the jobbing rates.
MEATS.

Pork, long and short cut, V- barrel, 10 50.
Pork, light and livy oacks $9;004sl0 00.
Pork, lean lends 10 60.
Tongues pork S14 60: do beef $24 pbbL
Been corned, $7 764*8 76.
shoulders, corned ar-1 fresh 7c.
Shoulders, smoked, 7J/a.
Kibs, fresh, 8c.
Hams, large and small, lOVi 612c.

Bacon^VigSnic.

Pork, salt 6Vac.
Briskets, salt 6yj.
Sausages, 7 Vie.
Sausage meat, 7c.
bard. tcs,4»/sc; Balls,
Beer steers. G(d7Vz.

s-bner

DOfei.ooi
.1, ^

Tobacco.

Bust brands_60@69

K.LM‘ediuni.3<H40
ICommon.26 </,30
.?7*®S/
vw&fiVi

z.mo ••••>(

Natural a!... .60^70

o1oJl0ntreal
p. nj.

o.dO

Bangor.

—

—

u<vu(iuBi473i;, uu
do crnt

xxvaigioo: western
at 11V3016; do factoryat
dairy 9®l2c;
7Ys®10VjC; Elgins at 15. Cheese markets uiet
and
firm; State large at 6VV0; do small
6l/2@7c. Petrolesun steady; united at 1 07Vj.
Coffee—Iilo easier,quiet ;Nd 7 at 114i e. Sugarraw firm, quiet; refined fairlv active and
firm;
No 6 at 4 Vsc; No7 at 4 l-16c;No 8 at 4e; No 9
3 16-18c:;No 10 at 3ye No 11 at 3 13-1G; No 12
344ct No i3 at 3 11-16C: off A 4 3-16®4V»c;
Mould A 4Vfcc: standard A 4S/sc;Confeetioners’
A 4WC; cut loaf 5V» ; crusUed 5*4c; powdered
4%e; granulated at 4°/sc; Cubes at 4%.
Quotations are those made by refiners on the
one-prieebasis uuder the.plan of October lotli,
1896 which makes large dealers nua wholesale
grocers agents of the Trust handling sugars on
consignment, and who are at stated times of
settlement allowed a commission of 3-lBc pr lh.
There is also a trade discount of 1 per cent on
100 bbl lots and 1 per cent for cash ffpaid within seven davs, and no trade discount on smaller
quantities. No sales less than 25 barrels. For
sugar packed in bags there is no additional
charges on granulated or softs from 1 to 14 inclusive. and other grades y8e i> tb additional.
Freights to Liverpool firm, quiet—grain by
steam 2d.
orin

Sibun, from

CHICAGO—The Flour

market

dull,steady; hard white spring

to-day

was

pat 3 4603 65;
solt wneat patents at S3 26®3 40; hard wheat
bakers 2 2602 46 in sacks: soft wheat bakers
82(02 20; Winter wheat at 3 0003 25 in wood,
wheat—No2 spring at 674'8iE687/8C; No 2 Red
Bl3/»(s62c. Corn-No 2 at 24Vi®244sc. Oats—
No 2 at 18018WC. No 2 Rye at
30VVC; No 2
Barley at 82@33c. No 1 Flaxseed 72c: Mess
pork at 6 0506 10.
Lard at bloanioVi;
short rib sides 3 1603 20. Dry salted meats
—shoulders 83A®4 00: short clear sides 8 DO®
3 62 Va.

Portland & Worcester Lins
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R.
STATION FOOT
On

Philadelphia, July 30—Sch John B Coyle,
Welsh, hence for Portland (before reported
ashore), was floated last night with the assistance of tugs.
Domestic Ports.

after Sunday, June
21,
trains will Leave Portland

3.00,6.30,

NEW YORK—Ar 29th, sells Julia S Bailey,
Philadelphia; Berllia F Walker, Newport News;
Riglitaway. Kendall, Amboy for Boston: Electa
Bailey, Thurston, Bangor: Mary Augusta,
Bowen, Sullivan; Onward, Wheeler, Smithtown;
Adela T Carleton, M K Kawley, Sliver Spray,
Jennie G Plllsbury.
Sid, sells Jas Davidson, Julia S Bailev. Bertha

189 G

and 8.20 p.

ns.

For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook Junction and Woodford’s at 7.30,
9.46 a.
5.30
and
m.,
12.30,
3.00,
6.20

n.

bo.
ia.ou p. m. warn irons x oruanq

xuo
connecta
at Ayer JebcUsh wivk
“H©o',s»«
Tannel
Route” for the West and at Union Station*
Worcester, for Providence and New York,
ria “Providence Bine,” for Norwich ana
New York, via “Norwich Bine” with Boston
& Albany R. R. for the West, and with the
New York All Rail via “Springfield.”
Trains arrive at Portland from Worcester
ftt 1.30 p. m.; from Rochester at 8.30 a. m.,
1*30
and
6.48 p.
from Gorham
ra.;
it
6.40.
8.30 and
10.60 a.
m., l.SOt
6.48
i.16*
p. m.

u vvanter; a lieaton, Rockland; K u wiuara,
do; Annie Louise. Dennis; Flora Pressey, Kondout for Beverly and Portland; Louise A Boardman, Jersey City for Pembroke; Chas E Sears,
Hoboken for Lubec; Stephen Morris, Port Beading for Bangor; H elena, do; Lucia Porter, Bondout for Boston! A nnie B Lewis, Weehawkeu for

M

30th. schs Lanie Cobb, Apple River, N;,;
Julia Decker, Rockland; Charley Bucki, Two
Rivers, NS; David sBluer,Clark’s Island; Katie
G Robinson, Franklin.
BOSTON—Ar 2<Jth. schs Clara Rankin. Melan
son, Meteghan, NS; T W Cooper, Brown, EddyAr

SUNDAYS.
Arrive from Rochester at 9.30 a. m. Leave
;or Rochester at (5.16 p. in.
For through Tickets to all points West and
Scuta, apply to F. H. COLLINS. Ticket
Agent, Portland* Me.
J. W. PETERS. Supfc.
3«2l
ntf

ville.
Ar

30th, sch Monhegan, Baker, Philadelphia.
Cld, ship Tlnto Hill. Hall, Portland; sch Julia
Martha, Martin, Eastportand Lubec; Francis
Gooduow, Long Cove and New York; Josie R
Burt, Kennebecaud Washington; Independent,
do and Baltimore.
BATH- -Ar 29th, schs S S Thom, Salem, and
passed up; Mary A Randall, Boston, do; B W
Morse, do; Warren Adams, New York.
Sid, schs S A Davidson. Phlladelpuia; Everett
Webster, do; Jennie G May. Baltimore; Emma
F Augell, Washington.
BANGOR—Ar 2Uth,sch LymanM Law,Blake,
&

Boston &
lu

R.

!¥|aine

Eff.cc Juno

SI,

R.

1896.

WESTEKX DIVISION.
Iralus ieavo Portland, Uulou S tattoo. for
Scarboro Crossing. 9.05, 10.00 a. ra.. 12.00,
l. 15, 3.55, 5.15, 5.60, 6.20, 7.10 0. ra.; Scarburo lioach, P(uo Point, 7.00,'7.10, 9.05,
10.00 a, m.. 12.00, 1.15, 3 30.3.65. 5.16, 5.50,
5.20, 7.10, 8.00 p m.; Old Orchard Dench,
4.05. 7.00, 7.10. 8,40, 9.05, 10.00 a. in., 12.00,
12.20,1.16,1.45,3.30,3.65, 5.15, 5.50, O.Oo!
6.20, 7.10, 8.00 p. u>. Saco. 7.00, 8.40, 9.05,
10.00 am., 12.00, 12.20. 1.15, 8.30, 3.55,
5.15,
5.50, 6.05, 6.20, 8.00 p. m.
BiddsforA. 7.00,
8.40, 0.05, 10.00 a. m., 12.00, 12.20, 1.16,
3.30, 3.55, G.15, 5.50, 6.20. 8.00 p. m ; Keunebunk. 7.00,8.40, 10.0U a. m., 12.20,3 30,
5.16, 6.00, 6.20 p.m.; Kennebunkport, 7.00,
3.40, 10.00 a. m., 12,20, 3.30, 6.05, 6.20 p. tn.;
Wall. Beach, 7.00,8.40 a m.. 3.30, 5.15 p. m.;
North Berwick, Dover, 4.05, 7.00, 8 40,
a. m.. 12.20, 3.80, 5.15, 6.05 p. m.; Somersworth. 4.05, 7.00, 8.40 a. 111., 12.20, 3.30
5.15 p.m.; Koohestar. Farmington, Alton
Bay. Wolf boro, 8.40 a. in.. 12.20, 3.30 p.ra.;
bakeporr, Laconia, Weirs, Plymouth, 8.40
4. in., 1 8.20 p. m,;
Wolfboro, Lang Island,
Center Harbor, (via Alton Bay and steamer;
5.40 a.m., 12 20p. m. Wor.ost.rlvi* Bomersworthand (Rochester,) 7.00 A m.; Manchos
tei; Concord, (via Rockingham Junct.) 7.00 a
m. 8.30 p. ra.;
(Via Lawrence) 8.40 a. ni,
12.20 p. m.; Buckingham Junction, Exeter,
Haverhill* Lawrence,
Lowell, Boston,
4.05, +7.00, +8.40 a. m., §12.*20, 3.30 +0.05 p.
Arrive in Boston, 7.26, 10.16 a. m,
PL2.50, 4.02, 7.16, 9.30 p. m. Leave Boston
for Portland, 7.30, 8.00, 8.30 a. ra„ 1.00.
L16, 0.01 p. m.

News.

Sid, brig Katahdin, Leathers. New York; 9chs
Eastern Light, Lindsay, Boston; Joseph Warren. Provincetowu; Fannie F Hall, Hutchins,
Weymouth,
BALTIMORE—Cld 29th, seh Celia F, Randall,
Bangor.
BELFAST—Sid 29th, sch Willie L Newton.
Somes Sound for New' York.
Ar 30tli, strs Brilliant, Rotterdam; Poland,
Rio Janeiro.

SUNDAY TRAINS.

For Scarboro Crossing 9.00, 10,10 a. m.,
J.00,8.40, 6.00, G.15, 7.15 p. m.; Scarboro
Iteach, Pine Point, 7.10,
9.00, 10.10 a. m.f
-.00, 2.00, 3.40, 4.16, 5.00, 0.15, 7.15 p.
il.; Old Orchard Beach. 4.06, 7.10, 9.00,
-0.10 a. m., 1.00, 2.00, 3.40. 4.15, 5.00,
5.30,
>.lo, 7.15 p. in.; Saco. Biddeford, 9.00, 10.10
>• m., 1.00,
2.00, 8.40, 4.15, 5.00, 5.30, 6.15,
! r.15
p. m.; Kennebuuk, 1.00, 4.15, 5 30 p.m.;
^ortli Berwick, Dover, 4.05, a. m., 1.00,
L15, 6.30 p. in.; Rochester, Farmington,
Viton Bay, 4.15 p. Hi.; Exeter, Haverhill,
Lawrence, Lowell, Boston, 4.06 a. m., 1.00.
».30 p. m. Arrive iu Boston, 7.26 a, m.f 6.29,
I
>.58 p. in.

Boston for Portland, 8.45 a. m.
EASTERN DIVISION.
From Union Station for Biddeford.
New1 luryport,
Axuesbary, Salem* Lynn* 2,00,
>.00 a. in.; 12.30,6.00 p. m.
Portsmouth,
Boston, t2.00, +9.00, a. m.. §12.30, $1.45 +G.00
Drive in Boston, 5.68 a. m., 12.51, 4.0o, 4.30.
: >.20
m. Leave Boston for Portland, 7.30.
p.
>.00 a. in., 12.30. 7.00. 9.30 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Biddeford. Portsmouth.
NowburyJort, Salem, Lynn, Boston. 2.00 a. in., 12.30
1

-eavo Boston for Portland, *0.00 a. m., 7.00,
l.ao p. m.
* Connects
with Kail Linos for Now York,
loath and West.
^Connects with Sound Linas for New York.
(Western division to Nortli Berwick.
•Western Division troin North Berwick Sun-

lays only.

Through

tiekots to all points Soutn and
iVest lor sale as Ticket Office. Union Station.
D. J. FLANDERS. Or. B. and T. A.. Boston.
1621
dt E

DAILY

:

EXCURSION

-TO-

..

HARPSWELL
id

First Class Shore Dinner at Merry
coneat; House—All for One Dollar.
Take Harps well Steamboat Co.
Steamers
rom
Portland Pier. Ask for dinner tickets.

—

—

Je3odtf7thp

—

MB. JOSEPH F. PERRY,

..

..

Formerly

salesman for F. C.
White, has been engaged by us
md will be
pleased to see bis
uistoiners and friends at our

....

...

STEPHEN BERRY,

bock bjjd job pi?ijste1)

..

9

53lHelght—

1.2—

1.5

FORT OF

PORTLAND.

THURSDAY, July 30.
Arrived.

Bay State. Snowman, Boston
Soli Cyrus Cliamborlalu, Hart, Hew York, coal

CAUCUS.

tow^ Committee.

store.

541

T he Republicans of Cape Elizabeth
and
South Portland are requested to meet at the
Town Hall, South Portland, on
Saturday,
August 1, 189G, at 7.30 o’clock p. m. to act on
the following matter:
I. —To choose eight delegates to attend the
First Congressional Convention, to bo held
at Convention Hall, in Portland, Thuisday,
August G, 1894, at 10 o’clock a. m.
II. —To nominate a candidate for Representative to the Legislature.
ILL—To choose a town committee.

Per order,

:

paukTsme co.

IX* 37 PLUM STREFT.

lit

MARINE JSTICWs

Steamer

STREET.

Cliut«n, Ayer Junction,
Na#nn», Windham and Epping at 7.30 a.
m. and 12.30 p. in.
For Manchester, Concord, and points North
at 7.30 a. m. and 12.3G p. m.
For Rochester, Springs ft I©. Alfred, Water,
boro and Saco River at 7.30 a. to. 12,30 ana
5.30 p. tin
For Gorham at 7.30 and 9.45 a. nu, 12.3d

....

PRODUCE.

Northern cream, choice, 16V4@17c,
Jutter, fair to good, loQltic.

and

ofPHEBLE

it

Passenger
bor Worcester,

—

fowls, Western.iced IZ&lzVac.

ARRIVALS.

CHAS. M. HAYS, Gen’l Manager.
Portland. June 22nd, 1896.
je22tf

—

....

m.; and

m.

STREET.

failure.

Cld 29th, str Banes, Port Atonio, Ja; sch Wm
Receipts—Flour, 6,600 bbls: wheat. 80,700 H Skinner, Jacksonville.
HYANNIS— Passed out 29th, schs L M Lunt,
bush: corn. 359.800 bush; oats.135,100 bush:
H P Simpson, and C E Randall.
rye. 3,900 bush barley. 6600 nusu.
LUBEC—Ar 29tli, schs EH King, Edgewater;
Shipments—Flour 9,100 bbls; wheat 67.100 Jas A
Stetson, Hoboken.
bush; corn. 464,100 bush; oats 366.200 bush
sells Alma, Decerra, and Gen Banks, New
Sid,
rye 400 tm»n; barley l.OOObush.
York.
ST. LOOTS—The Flour market to-day was
NEW PORT N E WS—Ar 29th, sch Sarah W
unchanged; pateuts at 3 10®3 lo. extra fancy
Lawrence, Ilalnmett, Portland.
2 7603 85; fanoy at 2 4002 50; choice 2
loss
NEW HAVEN—Ar 29th, seh Mary Louise,
2 20. Wheat lower; July at 67 Vic. Corn
ower;
Augusta.
July at 22c. Dais steady; July at 18. Pork- Lewis,
NEW
BEDFORD—Ar 29th, schs S Stevens,
now 6 60; old 6 20. Lard, prime steam at 2
96; Sawyer, Bangor; T W Allen, Murchie, Calais.
choice at 3 00.
Bacon—shoulders at 3 76;
PASCAGOULA—Ar
29th, sell Lena R Storer,
longs 3% ; clear ribs 4; clear sides 4Vfc.
Dry Bruce, Kingston.
salted meas—shoulders at 3a»c; longs at 3Va
PHILADELPHIA
Ar 29th, schs Timothy
ear ribs at 84*; clear sides 8“4.
Smith, Sullivan; Wm M Bird, Barrett,
Receipts—Flour 3500 bbls; wbeat 96 900 Field,
Addie Jordan, Emerson, do; O D
Kennebec;
CUBBiCora 138,700 bush; oats 12,400 bush: rye
Withered, Howard, Bath; Charles L Mitchell,
bush.
do.
Shipments—Flour 7,100 bbls: wheat 4,700 Frost,
Cld, sobs H & J Blenderraan, Lee, Gardiner;
bu3h; corn 161.900 bush;oats 4,500 busliuye Belle
Wooster, Oram, Salem; KitCarson, Ken—bush.
dall, Bangor; Edith L Allen, Darrah, Salem;
Ida L Hull, Gabrielson, Portland: Luis G ltahol,
Cotton Mamez*
Gardner, do. R F Pettigrew, Morse, da: Saraii
C Ropes. Kroger, do; Monhegan, Baker, BoslEy Telegraph.)
ton; Jacob Reed, Bunker, do.
Ar 30tli, schs Emma G Middleton, Higbee,
JULY 30.1896.
NKWYORK—The Cotton market to-day was Hallowed; Anna E Kranz, Purvere, Bath; Falmouth.
Wallace, Baugor.
quiet, unchanged; sales 67 bales; middling
Reedy Island—Passed down 28th, sch S R
uplands 7 7-lGc; middling gulf 7 11 16c.
Wheeler, lor Bath
NEW ORLEANS—The Cotou market to-dav
PERT H AMBOY—Sld 30th,schs Maud Briggs,
wa3 quiet; middling 6 ll-16e.
Wiuslow. Bangor; Abide E Willard, Atwood,
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-dav do; Sarah Si Ellen, York, Boston.
was nominal; middling 6%c.
PORTSMOUTH, NH-Sld 29in, sch David P
SAVANNAH—The Cotton market to-dav Davis, Washington via Kennebec; C W Church,
Baltimore
via no.
was dull; Middling 6%c.
Delaware Breakwater—Passed out 28th, sch
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was Henry J Smith, from Clenfuogos for Boston.
nominal: middling 6V5c.
PLYMOUTH—Ar 29th, schs Onward, WoodMEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-day was ward. Bangor; Lillian, do.
ROCKLAND—Ar 29th, schs Robert A Snow.
steady; middlings 6%e,
Pillsbury, New York; Addie Schiaefer, Aylward,
do; Buelah. Wasson, St John, NB; J W Fait,
European Markets.
Andrewss, Port George, NS; Mauzaniila, Lake.
» uGawf
Ahiiim x/, v.aiuci uu. moicjinaii.
(By Telegraph.)
Sid. sells Henry, Cotton. New York; Oregon,
LONDON, July 30. 1896.—Consols 113 6-16d Gross. Boston; Fair Wind, New York.
for money aud H 3%d for the account.
SAVANNAH—Ar 29th. sohs George H Ames,
LIVERPOOL,July 30, 1896.—Cotton market Boothbay; Carrie X Belano. Boston.
firmer; American middling at 3ifcd; estimatVINEYAKD-HAVKN-Ar 2yth. sells Lena
ed sales 8,000 bales; speculation and
export White. Rockland lor New York; G M Bralnerd,
500 bales.
do for do: Hortensta. Gardiner for New1 York;
Quotations Winter Wheat at 6s 2d@58 4d. fishing sch Flora L Nickerson, maekereling.
Spring Wheat 5s OV^dtgSslVfed.
Sid, soh Abigail Haines. [Tlie Abigail Haynes,
at tilts port yesterday, from Bangor for New
York, lost a portion of her deckload of lumber,
on Nantucket Shoals, during Heavy weather. 1
OCEAN STEAMER MOVEMENTS
Ar 30tli, sells Abbie S Walker, Dobbin, Vlnalhaven for Philadelphia; Lavinia Bell. Iteed,
FROM
FOB
Talisman.New York. .GuadeloupeAug 1 Bangor for New Bedford.
WASHINGTON-Ar 29th, sch Chas N SimMohawk...,.. .New York. .Louuon.Aug 1
Lucauia.New York. .Liverpool...Aug 1 mons, Babbitt, Kennebec.
Bretagne.New York.. Havre.Aug 1
Foreign Ports,
Lann.New York. .Bremen.Aug 4
Caracas.New York.. Laguayra.. Aug 4
In port at Cienfuegos July 19, sell Benj C
Gallieo.New York. Pernambuco Aug 5 Frith, Keen, for Delaware Breakwater.
Germanic
New York.. Liverpool.. Aug 5
Ar at Port Spain
7, sch Heurv P Mason,
Paris.New York.. So’ampton.. Aug 5 Swett, Portland. July
Friesland-New York. .Antwerp. ..Aug 5
In port July 8, Bell H E Thompson, Steele, for
Normania
New York.. Hamburg
Aug G Hampton ftoads.
Werra.New York. .Genoa.Aug 8
In port at Rosario July 1, barque Addie MorEtruria.New York. .Liverpool
Aug 8 rill, Andrews, for New York.
Anchorla.New York. .Glasgow'....Aug 8
Mobile.New York. .London.Aug 8 •
Spoken.
Patria.NewjYork. .Hamburg .Aug 8
Saale.New York. .Bremen
July 29. lat 30.09, ion 73.15. sch Major PlckAug 8
auds.
from
Norfolk
for Eastern port.
Bourgoyne.New York. .Havre.Aug 8
Havel.New York. .Bremen_Aug 11
St. Louis.New York.. S’thainpton..Aug 12
Teutonic.New York. .Liverpool.. Aug 12
New York. .Antwerp
Kensington
Aug
Aug Victoria.-.New York. .Hamburg... Aug 13
New
York.. Liverpool... Aug 15
Campania....
Ethiopia.Now York. .Glasgow .Aug 15
Massacliusetts.New York. .London
..Aug 15
Normandie... .New York. .Havre
Aug 15
Prussia .New York. .Hamburg... Aug 15
Trave.New York. .Bremen
Aug 18
St Paul.New York. .So’ampton..Aug 19
Westernlaud .New York. .Antwerp.. .Aug 19
Britannic.New York.. Liverpool...Aug 19
F Bismarck.. .New York. .Hamburg .Aug 20
Umbria.New York. .Liverpool.. .Aug 22
Furnesia.New York. .Glasgow
.Aug 22

a.

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on Night
parlor cars on day trains.
TICKET
MIDDLE
OFFICE NO. 177
81 REET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA

Vinalhaven, July 28—Sell George A Lawry,
while making a landing at the Bodwell Granite
Company coal wharf Monday, got into rather
close proximity with the building and snapped
off her ilyiiig Jlbboom. besides doing considerable damage to the coal shed. The vessel has
been a little unfortunate tills trip, having lost a
sailor, who dropped dead on the neck from heart

Newport

8.40

m.; ami 8.30 p.

a.

trains and

Memoranda.

Bangor.

p.

and Auburn 6.40, 8.20 and
11.30 a. m.; 3.06, 5.15 and 5.30 p. m.
Horn Island
Pond, Berlin and Gorham GAO
and 11.30 a. m.; and 6.30 p. m.
From Chicago and Montreal 0.40 a. m.; and
6 30 p. m.
From Quebec 5.30 p. m.
The 8.30 d. m. train runs through to Montreal
daily, Sundays included. Attached to this
train is a
also a
Pullman for Montreal;
through Pullman for Chicago daily, Sundays
included, arriving at Chicago the second day at
1.50 p. ni.

EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.
str

Gilioago

an(l

For Quebec S.40

Returned—Sells George YV Jewett, waiting
orders; Hattie, from Calais.
SOMES SOUND. July
29-Ar, schYVilliam F.
Campbell, Strout, Boston.

Hull, Eng, July 29,

m.;

Berlin and Island l’ond 8.40 a.m.; 1.30
and 8.30 p. m.
For Gorham and Berlin
Sundays 7.30 a. m.

BOOT1IBAY HARBOR, July 29-Ar, sells
Mentora, liaugor for Portland; Samuel Brown.
Calais for Now York; Montlcello, Bangor for
From Lewiston
Boston.

Ar at

a.

F°r

CORRESPONDENTS.

Notice to Mariners.

—

latter.

OUR

7.10, 8.40

p. m.
iV:;
,?:A-30, 8.40
horoorham
Am.; 1,30. 5.20 and 8,30

lll l

y,

CONGRESS ST., Portland Me.
~O■ 1890.

juiy24dlw

BeRSON,
Fire

|

ADAMS & GO.

insurance Agency,

31

Exchange

rloRAcu Anderson.
jHasC. Adams,

chomas j, iaxiLK.

SU-ect,
n

it

■

Effect June 39. 189G.
Union Station, Railway
lor
Square,
stations named below and intermediate points as follows!
For Brunswick. Baih, Bootbbay,
p 7,;?°,?' ??’
Ropbain
Beach, Rockland, Augusta, WaterLlst,oa Falls, Lewiston via

■■

Portlandn Mel

From

BrunswU:k'VlleEan’

Danville Jc. (Poland Springs)
balls, Rumford Falls, Bemis l.ewFaUs- Farmil*Kt,)a. Phillips

tricity

B. & A. R.

i!;
BtePbeu. St. Andrews,
St, aT„hnVSnn8i?°if;
John and Halilax.
Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
pVf:na pFall
Waterville. Moosehead Lake
UAugustA,,
t0WI1’ Baa*ori Bar Harbor and
Old-

For Danville Jo., Poland
*;P® p ».m
L
Springs
station,
Mechanes
Falls,
Rumford Falls,
m.

For

Fa-

7.05 p. m.

SUNDAYS.
Lv. PORTLAND for HARPSWELL and intermediate landings, 10.00, 10.40 a. m., 2.00 p.

12.50 p. m. For Brunswiok Lisbon Fall!,
Lewiston, Bath, Augusta, Watsrville, Bangor,

ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen’l Manager.
dtf

1627

and all parts of New Brunswick, Nora Scotia, Prince Edward Ialand, and Capo BretThe. favorite route to Campobello and
Sb Andrews. N. B.
on.

Summer

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT GO,,
CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF

IK PORTLAND.

Week

DayTime

Table.

Summer Arrangements, July 4, 1896.
For Forest

Until further notice steamers will leave Portj
land for Boston Tuesdays ane Satuidays at 1

a. m.

Until further notice a steamer will leave for
St. John direct Saturdays at 4.00 p.m.
For Ticket:* ami Staterooms, apply at the
Pine Treo Ticket Office, Monument Square
or for other information At
Company's Office.
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street.
J. i5.COYLE,Gen. Man.
je25dtf

UP THE PRESU^PSCOT

Portland, Juno 13, 1896.

dtl

R’y,

8.80 a. M. A 1.00 P. M. From Union Station
for Poland. Mechanic Falls, Buckileld, Canton.
Dixiield and Ruinford Falls.
Also
lor Roxbury, Byron,
Bemis and
llangelcy Lakes points via it. F. and It. L. it.

Houghton,

J. H.

jmr3d3m

FREEPORT AND FALMOUTH FORESIQE.
STEAMERS FOR

Harpswell

Sunday

Time Table.

For Forest City Landing, Peaks’ Island
8.00, 9,00, 10.00, 11.OJA. 31., 12.20, **1.30,
2.15, *3.15, 3.45, 4.45, 6.15. 7.30 p. M.
For Cushing’s Island, 8.00, 9-00. 11.00 A. 31.,
12.20, 2.10,3.46,4.45, 6.15. 7.30 p. 31.
For Trefethen’s, Evergreen,
Little
and
Great Diamond Islands. 7.00, 8.00, 9.30,
10.30 A. 31., 12.15, 2.00, *3.15, 4.20, 5.15,
6.15, *7.30 p. 31.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 7.00,
8.00, 9.30, 10.80 A. 31., 12.16, f*1.30„ 2.00,
*3.15, 4.20, 5.15, *7.30 p. 31.
For Marriner’s
Landing, Long Island,
9.30, 10.30, A. 31., 2.00, *3.16, 4.20, 5.15 P.

Through tickets ou sale for all points
on IJ. & R.
F. R’y. Also for all
points on Rangeley Lakes.
BRADFORD, Traffic Mgr.
Portland, Maine.
E. a,. LOVEJOY, Superintendent.
junl2 dlt_
Kumford Falls. Maine
B. C.

....

STEAMERS.

mouth Foreside and

Diamond Islands

Popular Line for Popham
Beach, Squirrel Island,
Boothbay Harbor

rickets sold

this line to Greenwood
Garden, Forest City Kink and
Pavilion Theatre.

and Wiscasset.

C. W. T.

ARRANGEMENT.

ueiays

excepieu

ana

change without notice.

julyS

suDject

CODING, General Manager.
dtf

me

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE
1

:ound trip $3.00.
Popular daily excursions. Hound trip to any
landing. $1.00. Good for one day only.
For further information apply at company’
office, Franklin Wharf.
O C. OLIVER,
CHAS. R. LEWIS,
President.
Treasurer.

Steamer

Enterprise

Will leave East Boothbav every Monday at
'.15 a. m. for Portland, 'toucuing at South
Bristol, Heron Island, Boothbay Harbor and
1 Squirrel Island.
Tuesdays will leave Franklin Wharf. Portand, at 7 a. m. for Pemaquld, touching at
! Squirrel
island, Boothbay Harbor, Heron
.sland. ‘Christmas Cove. South Bristol and

Boothbay.
Wednesdays

last

o. HI.

:

1

will leave Pemaquld at 6 a. m.
or Portland and above
landings.
Thursdays will leave Portland at 7 a. n>. for
;a3t Boothbay, touching at Squirrel Islahd,

Harbor. Heron
Boothbay
love ana South Bristol.

Island, ‘Christmas

Fridays will leave East Boothbav at 7 15
m. lor Portland,
touching at South Bristol,
leron Island, Boothbay Harbor and Squirrel
L

.•land.

Saturdays will leave Portland at 7 a. m. for
touching at Squirrel Island,
Boothbay Harbor, Heron Island, ‘Christmas

jd25dtf.

last Boothbay,

love and South Bristol.
‘Passengers conveyed by team from South
Bristol. Thursdays and Saturdays
passengers
oPeemaquid convoyed by ferry from South

BOSTON 10 PHILADELPHIA.

Portland.
For Diamond Island at 5.45. 7.00, 9.05 a
m., 12.10, 2.00, 4.10, 6.00. 6.10 p. m.
RetururrLeave Diamond Island, 6.30. 7.20
8.00, 9.30 a. m., 1.40, 4.30, 5.20, 6.40 p. in.
For Falmouth, 5.45, 9.00 a. id., 12.10, 2.00,
6.00, 6.10 p. m.
Return—Leave Falmouth, 6.00, 7.40 a. m..
1.05, 2.40, 6.15 p. in.
For Prince’s Point, 5.45, 9.00 a. m., 2.00. 6.10

From Boston every

Philadelphia
and

Wednesday

and

Connecting

every trip at Boothbay Harbor
vith STEAMER SILVER STAR for New liartor, Round Pond, Friendship, Port
Clyde,
Pennant’s Harbor, Spruce Head, Rockland,
i mil It a von, Hurricane, Green’s
Landing,
swan Island, Castine, Brooklin,
Surray, S.
V. Harbor and Bar Harbor.
ALFRED RACE, Manager.

Saturday.

Wednesday
Saturday.

every

n»m Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. m.
From
Pine Street Wharf. .Philadelphia, at 3 p, in.
p.
iurance one-half the rate of sailing vessel.
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. R,, and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of
jommrelon.
Koud Trip 818.00,
Passage 810.00.
Meals and room included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING,
Agent. Central Wharf, Boston.
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and
General
Manager, 88 Slate St,, Fiske Building, Boston,
Mass.
ootnadtf

m.,

ni

p.

m.

Retu< n—Leave
5.50 p.
p. m.

Chebeague, 6.55 a. m., 1.50,
Sunset Landing, 7.20 a. in., 12.50

m.

For Cousins’
a. m..

and

2.00,

Littlejohn’s Islauds,

6.00 i>.

9.00

m.

Return-Leave Cousins’ and Littlejohns Is,
lands, 7.05 a. ni., 12.35, 2.00, 6.55 p. in.
For Freeport.9.00, $9.30 a. ni., *2.00.5.00 p. m.
Wolf’s Neck **9.00, **9.30 a. in.
Return—Leave
*11.00
Freeport.
6.20,
a. in., $1.00. 6.10 p. m.
Wolf’s Neck, **0.25
**11.10* a. m., **1.20, **5.0<> p. m.
For Bustin’s Island, 9.00, 9.30 a. m., *2.00,5.00
p.

m.

Return—Leave Bustin’s
a. in., 1.30, 4.45 p. ni.

Island—6.05

*11.15

For Harpsvvell Centre and Mere Point, 9.00 a.
m., 2.00, 5.00 p. m.
Return—Leave Harpswell Centre and Mere
Point, 5.30, 11.50 a. in.. 4.15 p. ni.
For Mackworth’s Island, 5.45, 0.00 a m., 2,00.
5.00 p. m.

Daily Line, Sundays Included.
the new and palatial steamers
BAY
STATE AND
PORTLAND,
alternately leave F'ranklin W^arf. Portland,
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving hi season
for connections with earliest trains for
points

beyond.
Through

tickets for Providence, Lowell,
Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston,
everj Evening at 7 o’clock.
J, B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB, Gen. Agt.
Oct. 1,1895.

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.
New York Diree! (Line.
LONG ISLAND SOUND MY DAYUGHI

Delightful and Invigorating Sea Trip.
The Steamship* Manhattan and Cottage
City leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, leave
Pier 38, East River, same days at 5. p. m.
Fare to New York, one way, $5.00: Round
trip $8.00.
J. B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB, Genera! Agant.
nov2dtf

Presumpsoot

River Steamboat Go.

STEAMER SANTA MARIA
Will leave Cumberland Mills, foot of Warren
Avenue, daily. Sundays included, as follows:
For Pride’s Bridge, Riverton Park, West Falmouth, Lower Falls ami Pleasant Hill, at 10 a.
m. and 2 p. m.
To make close connection with this Steamer
take Westbrook Electrics leaving Head
of
Preble St., Portland, at 0.10 a. m. and 1.10 p,
m.

Leave Riverton Park for all landings down
river, at 10.30 a. m., 2.30, 4.30 p. m.
To make close connections with Steamer-at
Riverton Park, take Leering or Riverton Electrics leaving Head of Preble St. at 0.30 a. m.,
1.30 and 3.30 p. in.
-RETURNING-

or Pleasant Hill, at 11.34]
in., 3.30 and 5.30 p. in.
Leave Riverton for Cumberland Mills
a'
12.00 m., 6.00 p. in.
and
th<
Saturday evenings,
Every Thursday
Steamer Santa Maria will leave Cumberland
Mills for Riverton Park, at 7.30 o’clock, return
ing at close of Entertainment.
Steamers can be chartered for evening sails
at low rates.

Leave Lower Falls,

a.

jeSOdtf

C. L. GOODRILGE, Manager.

Bristol.

MRECT STEAMSHIP LIKE.

From

over

uuavuiuauje
o

Fares, Popham Beach, 75c, round trip $1.25.
Squirrel Island, Boothbay Harbor and WisJasset $1.00, round trip $1.50. Kockland $1.75,

Alice

Portland Pi«r.
Time Table—Leave

Summer

•Not run In stormy or foggy weather.
tFor Forest City Landing, Peaks’ Island, and
Foiiee’s Landing, Long Island, only.

MAINE COAST NAVIGATION CO.

zuiu, iout>,

On and after July 25,
Madeleine, Phantom and

Strars.

31.

june

FreeFal-

31.
;
Mnrriner’s
Landing, Long Island,
10.30 A. 31., 2.00, *3.lo. 6.45 P. 31.
e!urn—Leave Marriner’s Landing, Long
Island. 10.00, 11.30 A. 31. ’3.C0, *4.16, 6.45
RP. M.

Portland and Rumford Falls.

juuuutiy.

Center,

Chebeague,

port,

9.00,

leaving Portland at
Kumford Falls.

y new and fast steamer SALACl a will leave
Hranklin Wharf, Portland, daily, except Sunlay, at 7 a. m., for Popham Beach, Squirrel Isand,
Harbor
and
Boothbay
Wlscasset.
Returning—leave Wlscasset daily, except Sunlay. at 12.15 p. m., touching at above landings,
d riving at Portland about o.30 p. m.
Connections—at Squirrel Island, for Heron
Island, Christmas Cove and Pemaquid. At
Wiscasset, for all stations on Wiscassetand
Quebec R. R. At Boothbay Harbor *>n Monlays, Wednesdays,Fridays and Saturdays, with
steamer Silver Star for Now Harbor, Hound
Pond, Friendship, Port Clyde, Tenants Harbor
md Kockland. At Portland, with Boston and
Sew York steamers.
Sundays—will leave Portland at Oa.m., for
Popham Beach, Squirrel Island and Boothbay
Harbor.
lie turning—leave
Harbor at 2
Boothbay

s

*

For

Through passenger coaches between Union

a 9

Hezeiton, Prop.

P.

a. EL, 1.00 and *6.10 p, m.
From Union
Station lor Mechanic Falls and intermediate

8.30

SUMMER

RiVEii

On anil after this date steamer
Sokokis will make three trips
daily from Bridge street, Westbrook, West fad, to ilfuliison
falls, leaving lauding at Westbrook at 10 a. in., 2 and 3.30 |i.
m„connecting with electric cars
which leave head
of
Freble
street, Portland, at 9,80 a. its.,
1.10 and 2.40
in.

City Landing, Peaks*Island,5.45,
6.40.8.00. 9.00.10.00, *10.30 11.00 a. 51.,
12.00, 12.30, *1.45, 2.15. 3.00, *3.45 4.30,
6.00, 5.46, 6.15, *7.00. 7.30, *8.00. 9.30 p. 3i! Return—Leave Mackworth’s
Island, 8.15 a
Keturn—6.20, 7.20, 8.30, 9.30. 10.20. *11.00 m., **5.30
p. in.
11.30. A. 51.. 12.20, 1.00, *2.15, 2.45, 3.20,
Time
Table
Leave
*4.15 6.00, 5.30, 6.05, 6.30.*7.30, 8.20, *9.00‘
Portland.
Sunday
10.16 p. 5i., or at close of entertainment.
For Diamond Islaud, 10.00 a. m.; return 5.30
For Cushing’s Island.6.40, 8.00, 9.00, *10.30
p. m.
11.00 A. 31., 12.30, 2.15, 3.00, 4.30, 6.15. For Falmouth. Cousins,
Littlejohn’s and Free*7.00, *8.00, 9.30 p. 51.
port tlO.OO a. m.. 2.10 p. in. For Bustin’s
Return—7.00, 8.15, 9.15, *10.45, 11.20 A. 31.,
Island and Harpsvvell Ceut- e, 10.00 a. m.
12.46,2.55, 3.30, 4.45, 6.40, *7.20, 8.30, Return—Leave Falmouth Foreside. 12.30,
9.46 P. 31.
5.00 p. m., Freeport. 11.15 a. m, 4.00 p. m.
For Trefethen’s,
Evergreen, Little and
Harpswell Centre 3.10 p. m. and Bustin’s
Great Diamond Islands, 5.30, 6.00, 7.00,
3.30 p. m.
8.00, 9.00, 10.30 A. 31.. 12.00 31., 2.00, *3.15, Leave Freeport for Bustiu’s Island and Harps4.20, 5.45, 6.16, 7.30, *0.30 p. 31,
well Centre. 11.15 a. m.
Keturn—Leave Trefethen’e,6.20. 7.00, 8.00 Return—Leave Harpswell Centre, 3.10 p. m.
9.10. 10.20, 11.50A. 31.. 1.05, 3.20, *4.35,
*Via Harpswell Center.
6.26, 6.40, 7.00, 8.35, *10.25 P. 31.
tNot run in stormy weather.
Return—Leave
Evergreen, 6.15,
6.55,
$PoHor’s Lauding.
7.55.9.05.10.15, 11.45 A. 51., J.OO, 3.15,
**Signal Steamer.
*4.30, 6.20, 6.45, 8.30, *10.20 P. 51.
Carriage connection with all steamers for
Return—Leave Little Diamond, 6.30, 7,10, Freeport Corner.
8.10, 9.20, 10.30 a. 31., 12.00 31., 1.15, 3.30,
Unavoidable delays excepted and subject to
*4.45, 6.3a, 6.55, 8,45. *10.35 P. M.
change without notice.
Return—Leave Great Diamond, 6.25. 7.05,
E. R. NORTON, Manager.
8.05, 9.15, 10.25, 11.65 A. 51., 1.10, 3.25,
July2dtf
*4.40, 5.30, 6.35, 8.40, *10.30 P. 51.
For Ponce’e Landing
Long Island, 5.30,
6.00, 7.00, 8.00, 0.00, 10.30 A. 31., 12.00 31.,
2.00, *3.16, 4.20, 5.45, 7.30, *9.30 P. 31.
Keturn—Leave Ponce’s Lauding, Long
Island. 0.05, 6.40, 7.45, 8.60.9.50,11.20 a.
31., 12.60, 2.60, *4.05, 5.10, 6.35, 8.20. *10.15

caster andIBridgton. 12.12 p. m. j
Express,
Bar Harbor, Mt. Kineo, Greenville. Bangor,
Augusta, 1.20 p. m. j Lancaster. Fabyans.
Bartlett, No. Conway,
Fryeburg, Sebago
Lake 4.51 p. m.; Skowhegau.
Waterville,
Kockiand. 6.26 p. m. dally; Farmington and
Lewiston. Sundays only, 6.20p. m.; St, John,
Bar Harbor, Caribou and Moosehead Lake
vlaB. |S A.. Bangor, 6.35 p, m.; Rang#ley,
Farmington, Kumford Falls, Lewiston, 6.45
1). m.;
Chicago and Montreal and all White
Mountain points. 7.41 p. in.; Mattawamkeag.
liar Harbor, Rockland. 1.40 a. in. daily; express. Halifax, St, John. Vanceboro. Bar Harbor. Waterville and Augusta, 3.50 a. m. daily.
PAYSON TUCKER, V. P. & G. M.
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. P. & T. A.

The

Arrais^menf.

On and after Mondaj, June 29tb, steamei
will leave Portland on Tuesdays and Fridays
at 4.00 p. m.
Returning leave St. John and Eastport Mondays and Fridays.
Through tiekets issued and baggage obecked
to destination,
Freight received up o 3.30
p. m.
Special Notice.

9.30

From Montreal and F'abyans, 6.60 a. m.
Dally. Bartlett and Bridgton, 8.25 a. in.; Lewiston and Mechanics Falls, 8.30 a. m ; Watervibe and Augusta, 8.36 a. m.; Lewiston,
Sunday only, 10.00 a. m.; Klr.gfield, Phillips,
Farmington, Bemis, Kumford Falls, Lewiston.
11.40 a. in.; Skowhegau and Lewiston, 11.45
a. m.; Mattawamkeagand
Bangor, 12.00 (Sundays 12.10) p, in., Quebec. St. Johnsburv,Lan-

Station,

vuruanu,

25 cts.

Bar Harbor and Olatown.
6.00 p: in., for Lewiston.
8.451*. M. For White Mountain
Division
Montreal and Toronto.
11.00 p. m„ Night Express with sleeping
ears for ail
points.
12.55 a. m.. Mt. Desert special for Rockland,
Bangor and Bar Harbor.

stations.
*0n Saturdays only train
5.10 p. m. runs through to

iLrnve

FOR

tastport, Lulux Calais, SLMs, N.3„ Halifax, N. 3.

rv

Farmington.

Effect June 22, 1896.
DEPARTURES.

.uatpawcii

a

intematioiiai Steamsaip to.

1.00, 5.30 p. m.
Sailing trip down the Bay every pleasant
Sunday, leave Portland. 2.15 p. m. Keturn,
p. m.
5.30 p. ui. Fare only 25 cents.
Return—Leave Prince’s Point, 7.20 a.
#*•> OA
Daily excursions 22 miles down tlie Bay.
Round trip tickets only 60 cts. Sunday ex- For Chebeague, 9.30 a. m., 2.00, 5.00
cursions to Harpswell. 35 cts., other landings
Sunset Landing, 9.30 a. m.

7.20 a. m., paper train for Brunswick Au
gusta, Watsrville and Bangor.
7.25 a. in., paper train lor Lewiston and

In

iiuni

—

TRAINS.

Portland & Romford Falls

re-

steamers
wil.1
Pier, Portland, as follows;
LONG ISLAND. 5.50, 9.00, 10.26 a. m.,
2.00, 5.25, 6-15 p. m.
For
CHEBEAGUE I.,
HARPSWELL
BAILEY’S .and ORlt’S IS., 9.00,10.25 a. m.
2.00, 6.25 p. m.
For HOPE I., 9.00 a. m., 2.00 p. m.
For CLIFF L. 10.25 a. m., 2.00 p. m.
For LITTLEFIELD’S, GT. CHEBEAGUE I.,
10.25 a, m., 2.00, 5.25 p. ni.
RETURN FOR PORTLAND. Leave DRIPS
ISLAND. 6.45, 11.00 a. m., 1.45, 4.00 p.m.
Lv. BAILEY’S I., 0.05. 10.45 a. in., 2.05,«.4o
p. m. Ev. So. HARPSWELL, 6.20, 11.25 a. m„
2,’,2,0’,4;26 i’- m- Lv- LITTLE 1 ELD’S. GT.
ifi'.IILAGt'K, 6.45, 11.50 a. in,, 2.45, 4.50 p,
m.
Lv. JENKS’, GT. CHEBEAGUE, 7.00a.
m., 12.00, 3.00, 5,00 p. m. Lv. CLIFF I., 7.10
a. m., 3.10 p. m.
Lv. HOPE 1„ 12.05, 6.05 d
Lv, LITTLE CHEBEAGUE, 7.25 a. in.,
12.16. .3.2o, 5.15 p. m.
Lv. LONG I,, 6.25,
3’40’ 5.35, 0.40 p, m. Arrive
PORTLAND, 6.50, 8.16 a. m., 1.00, 4.15, 0.00,

byans, Lancaster. Colebrook and Quebeo.
•i.xu i. iu.
*or zisoriu
runway, Bartlett,
Fabyans, Bethlehem, Profile House, Lancaster,
Beecher Falls and Quebec.
5.55 p. in
For Sebago Lake, Cornish. Bndg
ton, Fryeburg, North Conway, and Bart ett.
8.45 P. M. Express for Sebago Lake,
Fryeburg. No. Conway, Fabyans, St. Johnsbury,
Montreal and Toronto.

jel7

every

For

west

ARRIVALS

Londonderry, including

Portland

,eav

Lancaster, St. Jotmsbury, Sherbrooke^
Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis

SUNDAY

or

Beginning June, 28, 1S96,

for

ton,

Ccnwav,

ships through-

The 365 Island Itoute.

13.55 a. m.,
midnight, Mt. Desert special,
for Brunswiok. Rockland,
Augusta. Waterville,
Bangor and Bar Harbor, connecting at ltockiand Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday mornings with Steamer Frank Jones, for Castine,
Bar Harbor and Macliiasport aud all
landiugs.
White Mountain Division.
a. m. For
8.45.
Bridgton, Fabyans, Burling,

Bridgton, North

the

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.

Lewiston. Augusta, Waterville, Bangor, Bar
Vanceboro. St. Stephens.
iuhrJ Uiicksnort.
St John
and ail Aroostook
County. Halilax
and the Provinces. The
Saturday night train
does not run to Belfast,
Dover and FoxDexter,
crolt or beyond Bangor,
excepting to Bar Har-

and all points
i.25 p. in.

lighting

luislte for he voyage $24.50 and $25.50.
Steerage rates per" Parisian” $1.00 higher.
For tickets or further Information
ipply to T. P. McGOWAN. 418 Congress St.
J.B. KEATING, 61 Vj Exchange St
H. & A. ALLAN, )
Montreal
! and 92 State SL,
feblldtf
Boston.
)

Au-

Night Express, sleeping cars,

Laurentlan

is used for

Belfast

gusta, Bath, Boothtay, popliain Beach, Rockland and ail stations on Knox & Lincoln
division. Waterville, Bkowliegaii, Belfast Dover and
Foxorott, Greenville, Bangor. BuekSfmrt, Oldtown and Mattawamkeag
128 p.m. Express lor Danville
jc., Lewiston. WiuthrOP, Oakland,
Bingham, Waterville
Skowhegan. Bangor and Mattawamkeag.
For Brunswick. Bath,
P- mLisboa
,,,®.\03 Augusta
*
Falls,
and Waterville.
For New Gloucester, Danville
PT,f,np
Foiand Springs station, Meohanie
F* 8'
aud Lewiston, and to Rumford
Tails £“ba‘'u
Saturdays only.
II. oo p. m,

Parisian,

‘Mongolian
Sardinian,
‘Numldlau,

>ut, the lights being at tno command of the
tassengers at any hour of the night.
Music
Rooms and Smoking Rooms on the promenade
ieck. The Saloons and staterooms are heated
jy steam.
Rates of passage $50 and upwards. A reluction is made on Round Trip Tickets ex:ept on the lowest rate.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool and Londonderry, $30; return, $6C.
Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow

Vi.j* ? °xcroit, ML Kineo House,
Houlton, Fort
FnH§«Vrwr
,ftarbj>r»and(^,atowni
banlleM Ashland
Caribou via.

uo p,

From

Quebec

tal

mExpress for Danville Jc. (Po£priugs), Lewiston, Waterville, Moose-

K1USattld*
Phillip,0DaudFttleT
I.
Freeport. Brunswick

From

23 May 24 May 9 a m
30 May 81 May 9 am
6 Juno
0 June 3 pm
13 June 14 June 9 am
20 June 20June3pm
27 June 28 June 9 an

Parisian
The Saloons and Staterooms are in the cenpart, where least motion is telt. Elec-

and'ltangeley?1*
*•

town

MAIl^STKAM

Liverpool Steamship Montreal
7 May
14 May
21 May
28 May
4 June
11 June

_■.'."TU"”'.1—

STEAMERS.

Liverpool, Quebec and Montreal ltoyal
Mall Service,Calling at Londonderry.

In

Mechanic

R )YAU

ALLAN LINE,

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.

■-

"i

STEAMERS.

T£,P!'ea7*P?rf}aa<J.

and after MONDAY, Juno
22nd, 1836,
trains will run as follows;

a'1'1 Lewiston
FirinUi>o5? a-20
au<1 8.20

SAILED—Sch Florence. YViscasset.
FROM

System.

LEAVE.

Kennebec ond Philadelphia or Baltimore—Cbase, Leavitt & Co.
Sch W T Emerson, Heatb, Bangor—lloten
Grain Co.
Sch Athlete, Knowltou, Advocate, NS—Cbase,
Leavitt & Co.

Office U. s'. Light House Inspector, )
First District,
Portland, Me., July 30,1S96. )
'Vest Penobscot Bay, Maine.
Notice is hereby given that Ashland Bell Buoy,
West Penobscot Bay, Maine, has gone adrift.
It will he replaced as soon as practicable.
By order of the L. H. Board,
N. M. Over,
Commander, U. S. N.,
Inspector 1st. L. H. Dist.

Moon rises....

jhickens.Western,iced‘^3@16c.
fowls. Northern. 13@i4c.

mg.23*241
Laion Backs.. .82,*. 361 Laundry.4¥i'»5
Gloss.6ya@7¥s

On

Baltimore via Bos-

(By Telegraph.i
JULY 30. 1886.
NEW YCKK—The Flour market
receipts
22,472 packages; exports 300u bbla aud 90U
sacks: sales 9,800
packages; unchanged,
quiot and steady.
rlour Quotations—low extras at 1 7Oh2 1)0;
city nulls extra at 0 00®3 90: city mills patents
4 10®4 35: winter wnoat low grades at 1 70S
2 60; fair to fancy at 2 40.(13 40: patents 8 4E@
3 76 ; Minnesota clear at 2 40®2 80; straights
at 2 95®3 40: do patents at 3 15 a4 00: do rye
mixtures 2)40,g2 90; superfine atl60®2 16;
fine 1 60®2 00.
Southern flour is steady and
quiet; common to fair extra 2 00@2 60; good
to choice at 2 60®2 90. Kye flour steady. Cornineal steady.
Kvo dull.
Wheat—receipts 83,326 hush: exports 66,299bush: sales
bush:
dull,easier, f o h at 66^s :No 1 Northern 60»/sc.
Com—receipts 41,775 bush: exports 63,636
bush; sales 60,000 bush: dull, aud firm. No 2
at30'/s elev, 313,se afloat. Oats—receipts 388,bush, exports 60,322 bush: sales 26,000 bushdull, steauy;No 2 at 22®2Sc: White do25V.c;
No 2 Chicago 23 Vi,c; No 8 at 22c; do White at
2474c; Mixed Western at 23®24c: do White
and White State 29y2®30c.
Beef is steady,
family 8 60®*9; extra *0H)*7; beef hams are
quiet dierced Deef quiet, and steady: city extra
India mess *11 oo®12 oo; cut meats quiot and
steady; pickle bellies 12 tbs 6c: do shoulders
33A@4; do hams at9@10. Lard is dull and
steady; Western steam closed 3 40; city 3 00;
refined dull—Continent 3 76; S A at 4 60: compound at 33/t@4.
FroTlsions—Pork steady;
steady;old mess 1*7 70: new 7 75®8 26. Butter is steady, quiet; prices unchanged; State

4%^u»/scilf, 7%«7Vi.

Am. calf

Qoed u

Railway

steamer Cottage City. Bennett, New Y'or>[—

Domestic Markets.

miniature Almanac.july 31.

*18
•2*fSl!Gm*er.17
Starch
,;*aY7-,.24t42ol

xiu.hL'

GRAND TRUNK

Cleared.
J B Coylo.
Sch Massasoit, Babbidge,
ton—J S YVinsluw & Co.
Sch Clara Leavitt, Barter,

RAILROADS.

__railroads.

..

_

I’ostQu Prodnce

Lambs, Bprlng 86iiya.
Bogs, dressed,city, 6V*c $» lb; country, 4c.
Purkeys, Western.iced 10gil2c.
Niiekens, North, broilers, i6(g,lSc.
rurkeys, frozeD, 0.—

..

1York_

9 a) 10.

6 S'/a

July.

Union

packed

Cheese, new, Northern choice at 6Va®7; West
ch’ce 6@7c.
Eggs. hennery choice. 00@20: East 00®lGc.
Eggs. ,Mioh. choice, 3 3jgl3y2c.
Western fresh 121/i8*13c.
Jobs, Va^lc higher.
Beans, pea.l 00:«&1 3o;medIums, 3 G0@1 10.
Beans, yei. eyes, 1 15®i 30;red kid.l 10Q115.
California, 1 45&1 65.
iiay—New York and Canada, choice $18@$19.
Fair to good $15^$16.
Lower grades $13^16.
Rye straw—$16.2617 00.
Oat straw $'Acfc$9 60.
Potatoes—Bristol Ferry, choice
bbl 1 62 y2.
Potatoes,Norfolk,choico i 25@l 60.
com to good.l OOfcll 26.
t bl 1 25@$2 00.
Apples, new

to Randall & McAllister (and proceeded to Yarmouth.
Sch Hamburg. Bryant, New York, coal to Randall & McAllister.
Sch M B Lluscott, fishing, with loss of foretopmast.
Sch M J Bewail, Beale, Jonesport.
Sch Pavilion, Johnson, Machine for Boston.
Sch Everett, Marshall, Gardiner for Boston,

Sept

wheat.

J

£

Sept.

Opening.isy8
Closing.18i/g

quoted

Railroad Recoipis,

Flour.

24%

OATS.

Money Market.

NEW
at

Va
69%
67

Opening.
Closing.2 4 s/s

(By Telegraph.

Money easv

Sept

CORK.

Leading Markets.
New York Stock ana

July
«Pe"‘“6..
(.losing.
4

crm 14@i5c.
crm. ll®i2c.

STEAMER MADELEINE
will

make

daily

Harpswell

exclusions to

Center

9 a. in. and 2 p. m.
Fare for round trip. 50 cent*. Fare for
ound trip including first class dinner at Mere
*oint House, Mere Point, or Merrill’s restauj

aut, Bustin’s island
port, $1.00,

or

Gem Cottage, FreejylQ dtf

SMAM LIKE ROUTE.
STEAMER

HAWTHORNE

Will commence regular trips over the beaut
iul lakes aud rivers of the Sebago Lake loute
on Monday, June 22d.
Leave Lake Station for Naples, Bridgeton.
North Bridgeton and Harrison on arrival of
1.26 p. in. train from Portland.
Leave Harrison everyday 'except Sunday) at
7.46 a. in.. North Bridgeton at 8 a. m., Bridgeton at 8.3o a. m., and Naples at 0.15 a. m.,
connecting at Sebago Lake Station with 11.45
a. m. train for Portland and Boston.
Parties can leave Portland on the 1.25 p. m.
train, make the trip to Brldgton via steamer,
back all rail same afternoon.

Stage connections at Harrison for Waterford.
Tickets for sale at Union Station.
iulUdU
SEBAGO STEAMBOAT CO

IT WOULD HIT MAINE HAKD.

PRESS.

THE

THE
The U.

NEW

A Portland

ADVERTISEMENTS TODAY..

Democrat’s Idea of

Owen. Monro s Co.
J. R. Libt y-2.
Kastman Bros. & Bancroft.
Biues Bros. Co—2.
Manson G. l.r.rrabee.
Standard Clothing Co.
H. P. McCarthy.

The Summer Board Business

0

Maine and Free

very

a

New Wants, To Let, For Sale, Lost, Foun
cud Similar advertisements will be iound unde
heir a pproprlate head son Page G.

J

SIEGEKT’S Angostura Bitters is know a
the world us the great regulator oi th a
digestive organs.
Dr.

over

Baby cried,
Mother sighed,
Doctor prescribed: Castoria!

“Mrs. Winslow's
Has

been used

over

Syrup”

Soothing

Fifty

Years

by

millions

c

for their children while Toethinj
with perfect success.
It soothes the ehlk
softens the gums, allays Pain, cure3 Win t
Colic, regulates the bowels, and i3 the lies t
emedy for Diarrhoea whether arising froi r
teething or other causes. For sale by Druj
gists in every part of the world. Be sure an 1
ask ior Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, 25 cts

mothers

a

bottle.
JOTTINGS.

BRIEF

Great

In

Kill It.

“There is one point) which appeals
to
me very strongly in this political
contest,” said a prominent Portland Democrat yesterday. “That is tho effoot which
the free coinage of silver would havo on

Sealed Proposals.
Removal.
Excursion to Quebec.
Concert—Lake Maranocook.
To the Honorable Ilaiiroad Commissioners.

all

Is

Coinage Would

important

branuh

of

Maine

in-

higher price for summer
board, instead, the boarder feels able to
hire board at all.
a

'“This

but
may seem a small matter,
the subjeot Is a very Important one for
the .State of Maine.
A great portion of
our prosperity is due to the money
that
flows In to us from the summer boarders.

The annual bar

picnic
♦

consul, took.fright at the Cape Wednesda; r
and ran away spilling out Mr. Keating’
The

were

more

or

less

bruisei 1

carriage was broken.
following yaohts are

anchored oi !
Peaks Island Lauding: sohooner Mouhe
gun, Boston; sloop Grace G.,sloop Scotia
The

sloop

Athena,‘Boston; sloop Bayadere

New

from

smaller

institu-

WILL

Bocal

IT

Democrats

BE

1 hi u k

the

company to a PRESS reporter
And so this charming plaoo
yesterday.
that, as far as location is concerned, has
few rivals on the eastern coast, as far as
superb soenory is oouoorned.’and at the
same time,! contiguity to a large city,
will give way to the frownlug war but-

Os

Friday usually

quietest days of the week has become, with us, one of the busiest.
Why is it?
giving you, through the summer months, opportunities to secure many things desirable in
all kinds of merchandise in our line, at
prices that are a revelation to the shrewdest shoppers
This is done as an inducement for you to do your
shopping Fridays and Saturday fotenoons thus helping us to
give our many employees a much needed rest and outing on Saturday afternoons.
We are willing to share with you. You getting the benefit of the special low prices we make to get you to do
four shopping early—we to get the benefit derived from the half day’s outing.
We do not aim to tell you of all the bargains this sale
brings forth,in these columns,but below we mention a few.
It is because

Gen. A. P. Martin, chairman fof the
Boston police board, was in the city Wednesday.
Hon. Or E. Littlefield, Col. W. H. FolHon.

A. A. Beaton, Col.
Rockland, and Hon.
Montgomery of Camden, are
ger,

D.

Mortland,

the

M.

J. H.
at the

vona

Mr

with

well fillei 1
and the same i s
are

Yesterday afternoon and evening thi
Valdares pleased two large audiencei
with
their daring, dashing,
dandy ac
on the safety.
They do many difficul
acts both single and double. Lady Val
dare does many tricks that gent rideri
do not.

She

ridos

a
buggy wheel al
Mr. Valdare himself,
them both together on Ih.-ii
and take
string of six wheels they give a wonder
ful show.
Other attractions are dano
ing this evening from 0.30 to 11. Than
will be a late boat. Saturday even in^
t here will be a
n:no
f polo and an exoir

most

Imv

baudily

as

as

la

noma

1..., 1

i...

wim extra music uud an ox
dances. Un Wednesdav evening will be tfco event of tiie season, tb»
annual prize
skating carnival. Skalei
and admission free to those in costume.

from o to 11
tra order of

..

A

Imvely Excursion.

The

elegant steamer Pilgrim will g(
ou a sail
Sunday afternoon up Reyn
river, and on the return trip the steamei
will

sail for two hours
ands of Casco bay.

among tho isl

“Roam where 1 may on land
To regions far away,

Thor..’a none 1 fine! so dear to
As the isles of Casco Ray.

or

)n

to-day

leave passengers for the excursion'
McCollum's Theatre.
Rust

night the

packed to the

theatre was agalr
doors to see Virginia. I

bad might, but did not damper
tho ardor of th? audience, for they wert
very enthusiastic and tho company wor«
given a curtain call after every act. Tin
little Scott children are scoring a
was

hit

a

this

week.

pleasing to

all see it.
afternoon.

facturing Companys,

big

This play is uuusunllj
indies uud they shculi
Remember jibe matinee thii

ten

VUCli

U1U

lUURblUU

uu

xvtsuuuuoo

auuuu

IU

the large and commodious building situated
on the corner of Commercial and
Centre streets, formerly occupied by the
Diamond Wrench Company. Their business has increased to such an oxteut that

to Blurt,,

xne

about

25c yard.

THIN DRESS G00D8

In another column in this paper
will be found

Negligee

a

separate ad.

Shirts.

another

of Men’s

These goods

have determined not to

carry

have put

season, so

on

to

them

ciosed

this

s

Saturday
ale is for

at

all

day,

left the balance will be

and

if

closed

from near

OsS

BOSTON BAGS.

be sold at 6c

worth much more, but are to be closed
out at bargain sale price,
59c

they were obliged to move into a larger
mond
Islands? to the place of starting
building where they could do their manwhen the judges will award the’ prizes.
ufacturing and add to their present plant
Hou. A. A. Strout has kindly placed
several new machines that it was
neces-

sary for them to have to keep up with
the demand for their manufactured slate
work.

Godfrey-Young Tragedy.
of Mrs. Netta Godfrey,
who was
murdered by George Young,
took place yesterday afternoon. Rev. S.
funeral

Pearson conducted the services.
The
woman was burled at 1 orest City cemetery. The funeral of YouDg will tako
plaoe today at Falmouth Foreside at 3 p.
m., and Mr. Pearson Will officiate on
F.

this oceasion.
It is reported

that the late Mrs. Godentrusted ono of the girls in the
frey
house whero she died with ail her portable
property except the money that
was fouud on her porson, and that two
in existence, one in favor
Godfrey for some $1300 and an-

bank book
of

Mrs.

other

in

are

favor

of tho

baby

for

a

his beautiful steam yacht at the disposal
of tho judges and they will uso it for
that purpose.
The Country Club wiF
see
the carnival from the steamer Max
W. Libby. A band of music will be on
one
or more
of the steamers in tbo parade.
At ;2.30 Prof. Oldrleve will give
his ‘exhibition of walking on the^ water

and at 8 he will give a grand exhibition
with marine
fireworks. This Is a flue
the
programme for
day at Peaks Island.

fourth grand gala

All of our Union Linen Canvas
Cloths with colored silk stripes—one
)f the most desirable dress fabrics in
:he market for summer wear.
Goods

good sellers at 50c
out at 38c yard.

hat have been

yard.

yd.

BELTS AND BUCKLES
Great reduction in prices

our

light

red, white,
Price

yellow,

of all

nile

and rose,

12

1-2c yard.

belts and buckles.

Belts that sold-for

Sch

ooner

J. B.

Coyle Floated.

Store Closed

Belts that sold for

now

1.75

Saturdays

-AT-

Lake

Maranacook

SUNDAY, AUG- 2, ’90,
Watervillc Military Band,

Jy the

R. B. HALL, Leader and Cornet Soloist

'0
SPIRITUALISTS wonderlullle3a n'd
fell-known Test Medium, will give
of

J rost entertaining lectures.
nd

Iris

one

Spirit friends

seen

and messages received and deilverd: also other noted Boston mediums will he
resent..
t puvlal Trains and Kates of Fares as follows:

:

names

A.M.
’ortland, depart,
Voodfords,
Vest brook June.,

I ’almouth,

June.,
5 Cumberland
Valnut Hill,
<

iray,

7.25

FARE,

7,28
7.82
7.38
7.44
7.50

sjSa m

A

a

Blfll

lN M
^ ■'■WV

8,00

8.08
RETURNING—Specials will leave the Lake
l rr Portland at 3,15 p. m., arriving in Portland
] lev; Gloucester.

£ 15.20 p.

m.

PAYSON TUCKER, V, P. & a M
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. P. & T. A.
jy3Xcl2t
Seventh Maine

following
Fancy Shirts;

OS

great

onr

Shirts

shall

we

laundered

50c, 75c and $1.00 laundered
White Shirts, with fancy colored
bosoms, at 37c each.

0=

75c laundered Fancy Shirts.
with separate collars and euffs.
sizes 15, 15 1-3, 10, lO 1-3 and
17, to close, at 37c each.

Xs

50c laundered negligee
till sizes, at 37c each.

X—
US

Shirts,

-FROM-

PORTLAND

:

AND

TO

:

QUEBEC

RETURN,

$8.60.

$8.60.

Tickets good going by any train
Saturday. August 1, returning from
Quebec until last train August 8. Also
on Saturday, August 8.
Good to return until August 10.
CIIAS. M. HAYS, Gen. Manager.
julySIto aug8

Long
Monday,

Card-

Our

We have thoroughly fitted

over
was

in the

atest stylo our store that
damaged
by fire, and will open the same Next
Saturday, August 1st, with a new
rnd complete
stock of the
latest
Style Boots and Shoes.
As a

special inducement to advertise the new
storo we will for the
opening offer some
3xceptional bargains in the shoe line
A special feature will be 100
pairs Ladies’
Cloth Top Kid Boots,
button, regular
price of these goods $2.00, for this open-

g§

1 lot of

Sjs
=0

QE

Shirts,

unlaundered White

4 for

1 lot of unlaundered

xE

1 lot :of
uulaundered
Shirts, 4 for $1.90.

OE
h?ES

1

of

lot

SON,
Pharmacists,
PORTLAND.

operate, is true
i
J. B. Coyle that went of Hood’s Pills, which are
“The schooner
to
5jffl P
ashore at Herford Point,
N. J., was up date in every respect.
g w&g
i S
®
certain and sure. All
Cumberland Rowing
lioated by the aid of tugs yesterday, hav- Safe,
druggists. 26c. C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass. J Lisooiation, were.postponed until Tuesing suffered but slight damaga
The only Tills to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla. ^ ar evening.

call

put

on us.

it in your

pocket and

sEQ

unlaundered White

En

Shirts, large men’s, 4 for $2.93.

=X

Ei0
SE0
HO

These will be

XE

tomorrow

X~

ns

well

as

o!

gj

on sale all
day
(Saturday) afternoon
forenoon.

go

!__

jg

RINES BROS GO.

J. R. LIBBY.

|

The Shirt Waist

Vanishing Came.

were four hundred chic shirt
Waists entered in our “Reduction Sale” of
Waists Tuesday, There are less than two*

There

hundred-and-fifty now, but the
good now as at the beginning.

assortment is

Fifty

cent Shirt

Waists,

commercial and Center streets, entrance t o
factory No. 201 Commercial street.
juIySltues.thiu&frilmo

SPECIAL NOTICE M. C. M. ASS’N.
The Library of the Maine Charitable Mechancs association will
bo closed during the month
August. All books should be returned
by
jaturday,August l. Per order of the Library
committee.

july27dta

at

39c

Seventy-five

|

cent

Waists,

at

*590

Dollar Shirt
Dollar and

REMOVAL.

THE HONSON-BUBHAH SLATE GO

as

Every size and style is
represented in the “Encore-Reduction Removal”
sale.

dtf

mice and

Please

jEO
White

Waists,

at

69c

«

Manufacturers of all kinds of Slate work, are
oeatedinthe building situated on the corner
>t

Races.

to the dense fog that
prevailed
1 a the harbor last
evening the races
, hat were to have
taken place under the
1 uspioes
of the

EU

White

Shirts, 4 for $1.39.

243 Middle St.

H. H. HAY &

Junct. Middle and Free Sts.,

$1.S9.

V3

ing they will go for Si.25. Everythin^
it prices iu
keeping with the times.

J.V31

sooretary.

Owing

Wholesale Prices.

h. p. McCarthy,

Saturday'
and

Rowing Association

0=

CALL AND SEE OUR NEW STORE.

Kennion.

The Seventh Maine Regiment Asso olnlon will hold their annual reunion at
t heir headquarters, Camp
Connor,

umberland

|

WHITE SHIRTS

OPENING

Cheap Excursions New
Shoe Store.

t

less

_

SYSTEl GRAND

:

Business meotlng
campfire
Wednesday, the 26th \ meotlng at 11
H
t
m., campfire at 1 p. nr. The ladles are
When you take Hood’s Tills. The big, old-fashj □ vlted to the campfire.
Thero will be
toned, sugar-coated pills, which tear you all to
c ne fare on tbo Maine
Contral railroad
are
not
in
it
with
Hood’s.
pieces,
Easy to take
ood until the 29th.
W. S. Nororosa is
reaident and W. I). Hatoh,

pp|}B j|

of White

iooooooooooooooooooS

-OF A-

!

1

now

at One O'clock P. M.

GRAND CONCERT GRAND TRUNK BY.

n

and easy to

Qs

sell the

XE

$2.25,
$1.25,

T

he 29th.

amount.

Iu connection with
sale

DEPARTMENT.

aland, Portland, commencing
tugnst 24 to continue until

o

Begins Today.

0=

0=

SILK

made
sail to

Forest City landing,
Cushing’s island, return passing the
judges' boat whiob will be stationed a
short distauoo from the Forest City landIng, sail down past Trnfethen’s landing,
turn and return by Great and Little Dia-

Sale

q=

all wool cloth—leather bound frames—

One case Fruit of the Loom
bleached yard wide cotton—short

Each.

At

39c

About twenty-live Boston Bags—

DOMESTICS.

/

a

o’clock, and

one

to-day

attention is called to any
our line of Ladies’ Shirt Waists
being out Saturday forenoon.
sold at

lengths—to

we

over

price to close them out immediately.
Our Men’s
Furnishing department

are

$1.75, 1.25, 89c, 75c, 50c, 39c,
as it is one of the most desirable lines
we have ever offered.

—OF—

A small lot of fine dotted Swiss
One case yard wide Wamsutta
Muslins in pink, light blue and nile
bleached Cotton—short lengths, 9c yd.
*reen—been selling all the season at
Extra large size inequality Huck
75c yard—the
color assortment is
)roken and the balance of the lot will Towels, 44 by 23 inches—unbleached
je closed out at 38c yard.
—pure linen—smooth and clean, 15c
A few more left of those 19 inch
About twenty pieces genuine each.
One case cotton Diaper, 18 inches, plain colored China Silks. The assortFrench Muslins in beautiful colorings
ment of colors is somewhat
and delicate figures, reduced from 50c 35c pi^ce.
broken,
the colors now in stock are
o 38c and 28c.
blue,

start will he

-1_

H. P. McCarthy, the Middle street shot
dealer, ealis attention in this issue t(
tho opening of his handsome new stori
which occurs next Saturday, August l.
At the opening he will offer some re
mar table bargains in boots and shoos.

Saturday a. m. at
regular price, viz:

1

Meniok, New York.

parauo

The

Florence Percy about oui
Bur.g
beautiful isles, and so everybody say:
after sailing down the bay.
The steamei
will cull at Peaks island to take am

yard,

and

>ne-third off

tomorrow. Tha procession of
decorated boats and steamers will £form
as follows:
1st Divison—Steamer, Ottawa House
Little
Diamond and
Owen, Moore &
Co.
2nd Division—Steamer, Peaks island
bouse,
Camp Columbia, Camp Edgewood and Mr. Will Ayer.
3rd Divison—Stenmer, boats from Evergreen landing and Great Diamond Island.
4th
that the size of the mouth gave
him a
Division—Steamer,
Trefethen’s
View house, Ooeanio
decided advantage over them and insisted landing, Valley
house, Oak cottage.
hut the B 5th
upon his being handicapped;
Division—Steamer, boats from MeetAvenue bouse, Bay
ing House Hill,
judges declined to allow their protests.
Viow
houso and Portland.
The party left for home on the 5.35 boat
6th
Boats
from :
a tired but good naturod
crowd.
The Jones’s Division—Steamer,
landing and vicinity.
effioient committee in charge was Charles
7th Division—MoOullum’s theatre comP. Merrill and Mr. Fred Winter.
pany, Forest City rink, Harbor View
house, Innes house and other boats not
yet entered.
Monsou-Burmah Slate Co.
At 4 o’clock a gun will be fired for the J
The Monsun-Hurmah Slate Co., succesboats
to get Into
position. At 4.30
sors
to the Slate Engraving and manuo’olook a second gun will be fired for the 1
have removed from

The

Ho

figured

GREAT SALE

NEGLIGEE SHIRTS.

50c
H. R. Camp, of Louisville, is at the vill be closed
Silk belts with hard enamel buckles
Style No. 175 “Nemo” Corsets
Falmouth for a few days attending the
that sold for 50c, now 39c.
—extra long waist—made of fine
raoes at Rigby.
Genuine sterling silver buckles that French Sateen—three side steels—
Huekins’ soups at W.L.Wilson & Co.’s.
We are going to close out every sold for $2.25, now $1.19.
richly embroidered and re-enforced top
Boating Carnival.
Parasol in stock this season.
After cigars were lighted, those assembled
Sterling silver buckles that sold for and bottom of each steel and honeThe Casco Bay Steamboat Company
listened to a few “16 to 1” remarks by
This final closing sale means prices 98c, reduced to 75c.
trimmed with imported silk
have so far completed their programme
edging.
Major Thomas P. Heals.
1 me third, one half the
These
few
for
their
we
fourth
regular prices.
mention will Sizes 18 to 26 inches—black, white
grand gala day at Peaks
prices
Then oame tbo sports whioh were
lnisland that
we can give our readers an I Home and
pick them out while you index the liberal reductions made and drab, Regular price $ 1.75. For
teresting.
idea of the great attractions that are offPotato race—1st,
MoGarragb; seoond,
j lave the chance.
this sale,
throughout the stock.
*1.25
erod for

at sea

me

and

for 50c

put Into this sale at 33c yard.
The balance of the figured
black Mohairs will also be closed out

visiters,
South Harpswell and Chebeague
The summer business is good in thi ,
portion of the bay.
The committee on aocounts met yester
day and approved bills.
The executive of the great Masonic cel
ebr-ation, had their annual excursion am
dinner at the Venerable Cunners’ ootiagi ,
at the Cape yesterday.
Yesterday was cloudy and foggy in thi ,
morning, clear and hot part of the af
Devine.
ternoon.
A great fog bank lay outsidi 1
Throwing baseball—1st, Collins.
and every
little while some of the fo;
rHop, step and jump—iBt, Gorham;2nd,
Collins.
drifted Into the city.
Three legged race—Devine and mato.
The schooner Moses B. Linscott is heri
One of the most interesting contests of
fitting out for another sword fishing trip
She
has just
taken a sword fish fan | the day was the consolation raoe, held on
the piazza of the hotel. This consisted of
Into Gloucester and stocked $400.
duoklng for a lemon in a large basin of
Huokins’ soups at W.L.Wilson & Co.’*
water. The first prize was won by James
E. Morgan.
His competitors olaimed
forest City Kink,
summer

true at

pieces plain

Special

I :o be

hamper

with the score 17 to 14 in favor of
the
This is their first viotory.
carpet men.
Next came the swimming race.
There
wero four contestants in this event which
was won
Frank
by William Nilson,
Then came the dinner
Enoch, second.
whioh was thoroughly enjoyed by all.

DEPARTMENT.

Ton

--

Bailey’s.island

UNDERWEAR.

Mohairs—been selling

Of cou rse Hanson will he a
candidate, Geo. W.Dow and family, Lawrence; Hon.
Mr. Greeley Stnrdevant of this city, a : and it is
It J. H. Montgomery, Camden; Dr. Patterpossible that he may win.
his place at Cumberland Foresido, Wed
will depend somewhat on the representa- son, and wife, Montreal; Dr. R. S. Gage
and wife. Newark; R. T. Yardley, Baltiuesday, saw a stray deer on his land. Th 1 tion in the oonvention.
animal
went out of sight after severs I
J. C. Wood and wife, Minneapomore;
Huokins’ soups at W.L.Wilson & Co.’s.
Star
people had a good look at it. Mr.
lis; Miss H. B. Lynch, Washington; A.
tnvant suggests
that this may he th
A. Dow and wife, W. B. Seluen, Martin
Furniture, Carpet and Wall Paper Dealers’
same c!6er seen at Bustiu's island som
Shaper, New York; L.L.Bond and wife,
Picnic.
days ago.
Chicago; Mrs. L. D. Ayers, Chicago.
The furniture, carpet and
wall paper
A handsome framed photograph of th 3
Those were among the arrivals at tne
Defender cup has been presented to th 3 dealers held their eighth annual pionio at Falmouth yesterday: J. Feunlok, FairIsland
yesterday.
the firm c [ Long
Nearly every field; Biram Bliss, Washington, Me.; E.
Portland Yaoht
olub by
house in the city was represented and a F.
Black, Stair & Frost of New York.
Waterrillo; J. C. Owen, Belfast; D.
large crowd waB present on the departure D. Stewart, SC.Albans; Frederick Getty,
A fog hung over the harbor and Is!
of the 0 o'olock boat.
ands yesterday.
Liverpool; David MoOartey, Pittsburg;
Upon arriving at the island a game of F. G. Logau und family, Chicago; Hon.
It was a dull day in the harbor yestei
day, there being hut one arrival up to j base ball was indulged in between teams C. F. Johnson, Waterville A. A. Butler,
representing the furniture and
carpet F. Blaok,New York; J. Nelson and wife,
p. in.
After nine innings, marked by E. P.
The 17th Maine’s reunion will be a li dealers.
Brinegan, Frank Johnson, J. M.
the game ended
many brilliant plays,
Long island this year.
Cohn, E. W. Heart, Boston; Col. A. M.
Orr’s and

CHILDREN S SUIT

DRESS GOODS.

_

York.

are

COTTON

successful candidates who

Ear infirmATV Inuf. WoHnficrinr

one of the

we

We head our bargain list for
An assorted lot of Children’s
today with a lot of ladies’ fine Muslin Drawers—with cluster of fine tucks Blouses and Suits, comprising
Boys’ Blouses and Duck Suits, 3 to
—three inch ruffle of embroidery.
7 years.
Cur best 50c goods.
To be sold
Children’s Lawn Duck and Print
to-day, and Saturday forenoon for 38c
4 to 8 years.
Suits,
of
Many other small lots Gowns,
Misses’ Duck Suits, 8 to 12 years,
Corset
Chemises,
Covers, &c., to be
to be closed out at one quarter and one
olosed out at half price or less.
half the regular prices.

able to sit up and receive visitors.
Gen. Charles Hamlin, reporter of decisions of the Supreme Court, has returned home to Bangor.

Seth

Him.

=©

teries of the government.

B. Hilborn of this oity. Mr. Hllborn Is a graduate of the Portland High
The general Idea among local Demo- school, class of ’93, and for Che past two
orats yesterday seemed to be that
the years has been attending the Boston ColDemocratic post-mortem convention at lege of Dental Surgery.
Watervillo the selection would
dually 9 Hon. S. W. Mathews was In Portland
rest upon Hon. Melvin
P. Frank
of yesterday on a business crip.
The following were among the arrivals
Portland. He is for silver, and he has no
house yesterday:
Dr.
him. at the Proble
sarsaparilla attachments to
Convention Will Select

gKW APTtKIISEMlim

j

ASTWnBSMKNTS.

@0000000000000000000
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appeared,before the state board of dental
examiners which
met at the Eye and

Waterville

NKW

the hotel

Among

FRANK?

HOT «Tll rHTiiiininnnH.

The Ottawa House at Cushing’s island
has been sold to the United States
President Uoding of
government, said

If the incomes of Preble house.
tions, olergymen, eto.
theso people are to be out in two, Maine
Hon. Charles F. Johnson of Watervllle,
will feel it
is at the Falmouth.

Itake plac

will

August 7th.
A horse, attached to a carriage,
an 1
driven by Mr. Keating the British vie ^

children, who

college professors

APYERTXSimENTg.

NEW

Fortifications.

tho business bringB in an income of about
o' land on Cushing’s—or to speak by the
£1.35 a week.
Suppose now, vre should oharts—Bangs island.
have an inflation of prioes.
The cost of
Mr. B. O. Gibson, the landlord of the
every article used in that boarding house
has a three years’ lease, but termihotel,
would rise on the one baud, while on the
nable by its provisions any year after
other the boarders would pay
in
half the last of
September and the first of the
price dollars. Sorno one my sny that the next Maroh.
Whether the government
price of board will go up, but I oontend will continue the lease after this season
that it will not. Those who come to the
only the War Department oan tell.
house I have In mind are people who live
off moderate inoomes from
Investments
PERSONAL.
or off
salaries.
Neither those inoomes
nor those salaries are
Mr. Rufus H. Hlnkley, whose leg was
going to he increased by free silver.
On the contrary broken by a bicyole June 3d, is reoovertheir purchasing power will be reduced, ing rapidly and
favorably. Although a
and the necessities of life will demand so transverse fracture there will be very litlarge a sharejthat there will be no sur- tle shortening of the limb. He is now

plus for paying

J

AaTBBTJc'EMlgrrs.

Government Need the Land for

dusfcry, the taking of summer hoarders.
The prioe paid by tbe.United States Is
I have been passing my vacation in a
said to be at the same rate the governsmall country town in a
house where ment
paid for other land on the island
Each and amounts In
they have about twenty boarders.
gross to about $18,000.
boarder pays live dollars a weok, so that
The hotel stands on the highest point

The majority of these are people of small,
flxed inoomes,
sobool teachers, clerks,

Contractor Shanahan’s men are layin, 5
the foundation for the Fore street walk
the
Blaster
The croquet grounds on
Promenade are being
put in excellen t
aniulifeinw.

S.

Free

Coinage.

SKW

OTTAWA HOUSE SOLD.

thirty-nine

ones, at

93c

Dollar and a half Waists, at
Collar ninety-eight ones at
Two Dollar ones at
A

broken lot of

urer’s cost.

Bathing

cent

$l.l9
SI.25
SI.39
Suits at

Manufact-

J. R. LIBBY-

